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INTRODUCTION
Recently there has been a 9reat dea1 of interest in oraanizational
survey research (DunhaM & Smith, 1Cl79; Taylor P. nowers,. 1972).
oointer!

(1979)

out

that

oroanizational

surve_vs

Schiller

are

usually

questionnaires fillerl out by e!'1nlqyees to obtain infar!l"1ation about their
current

level of

satisfaction with

their jobs

However, Hackman and nlrlhaM (lQ?t:;, 1976)

aBd

t~e

organization.

used questi()nnaires to Measure

"perceived job characteristics" for the ournose nf redesfoning jobs, and
Litwin and

Strin~er (1068)

cliMate," which

to have

they hypothesizerl

eMployee motivation.
o"tain

used auest.ionnaires to assess

infomation

Thus,
about

a variety

of

si~nificant

a

oraanizational

"or~anizational

sur~evs

influence on

have been

oroanizational

used to

variables

in

addition to joh satisfaction.

'1ost researchers claiM that the
can f)e used to

results of orlianizational surveys

nu ide !11anaaers in the de\fel onMe nt of

will lead to a varietv 0f rlesirahle outc0fl'1es for thoeas

i!11nroverl

eMI")loyee

performar1ce,

turnover, a nrl f ~er <!r i ev ance s.
rt

inprover1

For PXal"'n 1 e,

1977).

On

tr e res tJ1 ts of
~a'lit11lS

rl.eviation increase in 5ob satis.facti(}n
the

other

hanrl,

"lowever,

1

t"Jr~:~anization,

satisfaction,

P1id\.1estern rank shcwerl an exoecterl direct cost

a .5 standarrl

flew prograf'1s which

sot1nr"

such

rerlucerl
.1

s tudv in

of$L7.664

froM

(rlir"'Jis 8 Lawler,

theory

anr

exnl icit

2
t~e organiza~ional

definitions of

variables which
l~ckin0.

MOtivation, and performance seP.M to be

One

ourpose

of

tl'lis

project

was

attitude" is a generic term relevant
and goals

of nost

That

orqanizational

is,

errtpl oyees think,

feel,

all

he consiciered

eMn1 oyees are

than factual

speci fie

to investic;ate

by

means

literature t"'e

nature of the

nrn~nizat:ional

~uestionnaires,

ef~ect no~el

of

oroanization~l

ffn<1 out

c1tt i tudes.

are requestert tr

auestionnaire is
Tre

of a

how

tl,orounh

pro vi de other

bein4T user!

revf~.,

to obtain

anrl

research

o-f the

tyoic~ll'l

then to deve1Qr a

varia~les

'·lhenever

second purn9se of tt"lis rroject

nuMerous varia.bles
an~

to

userl

of eMplovee

ki nos

the

in industrv.

and perceived j()h c"arcteristics can

given auestionnaires and
information,

currently used

behave in resl)ect to their j obs.

anrl expect to

inforMation about their attiturles.
was

to the expresse(f or im1>lied theory

are usually

job 1"1otivation,

Job satisfaction,

exol a in that ueMpl oyee

to

organizational surveys
surveys

cause satisfaction,

Measured on

~lausi~le

e~ol~y~es

1

cause anrl

reactions

to

theM.

Refore continuina this discussion, however,
of the reasons for the current heiqhtened interest

[ 1-1i1l point out soMe
i~ ~~cloyee at~i~uMes

and orqanizational survevs.

Ongoina
attitudes

social

a topic

of

ano

economic

rlevelo!:l!"''ents

fore!'1ost concern

to

t13\le

mana<ref"'e1lt

r>1-3.rle
i11 the

e~"rloyee

1nr>ns.

3

Yanke 1 ovi ch (1979)
workers, ..

for

notivation,

wrote about the

who!'l

the

money and

insecurity the

no 1onqer

traditional work values
nee~s

for

They

carrot-an~

works as well

well-heing,

1ook i ng

are

t~reat

of

to

econo~ic

past.

The

lonCJer fulfill their

self-esteem,

for

new breer1

approach

as in the

and symho1s of success no

psycholoqical

self-worth.

carrot-an~-stick

olr!.-fashionerl

success beino tr.e

stick,

11

chanqi nq expectations of

sof'lethinq

[1Y)

and

re

individual

and

smething

Yankelovich proposed that perhaos no ouestion will noninate

rli fferent.

"':re wortplace more

in the

1a~os

than

how to revaf!!J) incentives

to f'lake

thP!'"! a better match for the 1>10rk !'1otivation of tt1e nat hreer.

An increasinn demand for interestinn
rler1and for
nre

11

Secure 11 .iohs is characteristic

concern en about

rtore

financial security.

I<JOr!!nl ace.
t:he

11

9Sych ic

of

rewa rrls

n~.,

jobs anrl less

hreer worl<ers.

anrl less

T.,ev

concerned

about

They \vant recognition for i!1rli11idua1 achievel'lents,

~eoersonalization,

less

~nd challe~ninc

and more freerlort and sav

on

~t

the

are rnakine1 a contrihution to

t~-Jey

They ,.,ant to believe trat

i~ ~~at ~oes

aood society ...

For new

~reerl

workers

nn l"'1ore irmortance in
freedof!l anrl

nrovirlino
exol ore

one's

own

~?.~il" 1 ife

anrl leisure tiTle activities t..;k e
A nnirl .~n ~

comnari son to \"/Ork.
i nrleoenriP.nce

nersonal

a nrl

nossi h 1,. .,

.. , ifestyl e ...

f')ntitlernent 11 t'"'at rl()l'linates t'"'eir thinkino a

TIJ

t~~

the

is seen nnlv as
ty

to

o ry

of

r'i!)!JO rt1m i
"psycho~

.ioh l$ 11~t a nrivCe0e ~ut

In a sense they "re askino f()r full eni,..,yrer,t as well as

erml oyf'lent.

~ull

4

Para11e1inn
hei f'Jh tened
connotes

the 01rrent

societal
oeoole's

changes in

interest

feelin~s

in

spend nearly

50% or more

That is,

fra~eo.-10rk

of people's li\les.

of their wak i nq

11ours a r!ay and

wor~

co11ectin~

Trarl.i tiona 1

Since neople

hours at v1ork,

many social

neaninfJfully in sorne way to

should he more than

si~ly Duttin~

in einht

a oaycheck.

nua 1i ty- of-\<Jor~ -1 i fe

is sues

reouireT"ents of '1/0rl< are still of concern
workers are increasinoly re.iectino "had

to~a.v.

re~Ja r~hla

the

inherentlv had .iobs,

r hy sica 1

!<err (lg711) noted that

jobs .. w,.,fcn r-eCluire unr!esirahle

However, be also noted that

phvsical, routine, or rli rty vmrl(.
nossihly nn

the

one's reacti()n to life in general

arlvocates believe that it should contribute
treir lives.

which

way as

sa~e

a

One ouality-of-rl()rk-life issue is the

3P7).

role wort plays in tl'le total

ruch the

work in

"ouality of life" is used to rlescribe
(Lanny & Trwnho, 107n, p.

expectations is

"~uality-of-work-life,"

the

ahout

workers•

f,ut rather

only the \lfay

t~ere

11re

neon1e ore

treated mave theM had.

For Many orr:tanizations,
use

M

opnortunitv,

nualitv-of-wor+-life

recoonition,

er<Jol oyees to optimize their i

l"lcr':icioatirm,.

nvolv~Jl"lent and

ME'iU1S ~xolorinn t~e

an<f

re11ar~s

+'or

contrih!Jtfon to worlr (Kerr //,

Rnsow, 1979).

Th.e ooal is to 'let workers to a.ccert ort'Tanizationa1 C'Oals

as individual

ones,

satisfaction.

At

st.ar~e~

to

in

short,

the sare

recoanize the

to rlerive

tine,

nro~lers

however,
of

life satf5rc:ctfnn
or~ani2atfons

cccuoation1l

stre~s

from iob

have

also

anono

t~ose

oeoole

bec(l'1e

who

involver.

excessively

their

These

1>10r'<.

nuality-of-work-life issues arlrl to the attention oraanizatfons

~ust

nive

to enol oyee attitudes today.

Concerns

about

nuality-of-work-life are

ta!<ino nlace wit!-1in

rlecline in oroductivity
the rate

of increase

worker

changing

tl,e context of

pro~uctivity

a serious

n_urtnq
.
the 1 ast rlecarle

Sta~es.

in the United
in

ex-pectations

has fallen

rraMatically to

1.8

oercent per year from the 3.2 percent rer year of the twenty year period
followinq Hor1ri \•!ar II (Kerr, 197Q).

Orr:ranizations have increased thpir

oroductivi tv emration to increase hath

-Focusi nq on human factors in tt-te

inr'ivirlua1 an{! orqanizational outnut throue1h more effective use of huf"1an
~

resources

(Kerr

P.osow,

er"'ployees

contribute

~1 n

1979).

iMnortant

naaef1'1ent

k-nO\"-io;nw

and

has

in~enuit.y

ou tout, reduce \'iaste, a11ri Maintain product au ali ':v.

cooneration

is a

necessity,

attent:ion to el"lnloyees•

the

inherentlv

Ctnrl

~o ~ore

we

are

(1o70)

have

increase

Erm l ovee-l"'ana('fef'lent

ext.e11sive inqenuity

anrl

Thus, oraanizations neerl to balance

Motivations

with

t~e

inrus+:ria1iznti0n

rointerl out that

difficult than

t~ose

het'!:er eouipf'erl

structures to meet thef"1.
\'li 1 ,

renuires

to

that

their

reotn. rer"en ....s

fer

pronuctivity.

Clarr '<err

so,

~ttiturles.

quality-of-work-life

e-Fficienc~ ~nd

which

recoan ized

Most
he~""ln.

Havinn

~et

oroductive

v.Jith

o~

the

c~allenf'les of

the

n~st,

knov;lel'fne

tr111ay arA

and nnssihlv less
and

institutional

these challenaes, tre t!niter1 Sti'ltes
an~

sir,ce

6
,ft.

theoretical

overview on

ermloyee attiturles

is presenter:!

section

an

qoes into

includinn
sections

the

t.-,e

Meanino

in the

in-dent\"' review

on leadership,

joh

controversy.

design,

to"

attitucles.

T"'en in the

oresented.

The fielo study \'las a typical exa111nle of
of

attitude surveys

Finrtll_v,

results of the fie1d study are
are (lra\'m.

f

theory

systems

avorah 1e

~cur

emp 1 oyee

next section the results of a fiel rl sturly are

efr!oloyee

nractical situation.

create

of

research,
next

The

~nd

different ways

concents

"how

climate,

kinds

The following

joh satisFaction

renresent

anrl

on

next section.
of

satisfaction-perfo~ance

of different

in the

CatJld

'"'aw

the urincirles

tle

<mplied

last sP.ctiorl the

in

a

theories and

synthesized and sofl"'e 11eneral conclusions

KEY CONCEPTS ABOUT WORK ATIITUOES
easy to soeak glibly

It is
~..,ere

sofT1e uniforl"'t

ahout

Actua11y, however,

work

i'!11

inrlivirlua1s.

which

For e)(al'1p1e,

wo~

'f:here

has

rliff~rent

notivation.
heen

some researchers

kinrls of

worl~

or tare-hor.1e

!1i'IV

Meaning

~ifferent

for

cnnsil1er job attiturles as

to oUers war!.- attitudes have more to

As should

consirlerahle

thouah it

tl1ere are nafl_y differert kinrls of
dif~ere"t

hold

synonyl"''ous \vith job satisfaction,
rio with

wort.er attiturle 1' as

or agore11nt.e property as \•Jorl<er a9e

(Yatzell, 1q79).
attiturles,

11

amhiouitv

attiturles.

e~i~ent,

hecol"''e ouite

surrounrin(]

Therefore,

in the rast

the

meanina
~e

it will

of

helpful to

rliscuss some generally accepted rlefinitions of key attfturinal terms and
corcents.

.a.ttitude Theory
This

section rlea1s

with

a

a-t:titudes in oeneral with specific
""e1 n

nrovi rle

rlepth

current theoretical
exC~f"nles

for unrlers tandi nrt

of

t"'e

wrH~
fo~a

sionificance of e!'lnlovees• attitudes towarrl +hefr

attitu~e

An
feelin~s,

issue,

or

ann

represents

he~avioral

a

oerson•s

.~

Ajzen,

7

Fl7!1;

a"ttitu~es.

ti(ln,

en

It will

ci-Jance,

and

1-J()rli.

cmole;.r:

intentions with resnect to

event (Fis"''"'ein

perspective

5et

son~

~unf'lal"1

·'·

of

~eliefs,

ohject, nerson,
Srit~,

1n7o).

8

.Attiturle objects can

he very s)"lecific,

such

as one's desk at work or

one's supervisor,

or they can be very oeneral,

or orqanization.

Reqarrlless of the level of obJect specificity,

~ttiturle

has three basic conponents:

(or behavioral intention).

It is

such as a whole cOMrany

affective, connitive,

~nd

every

conative

important to distinauish af!1oncr these

three different COI"1ponents.

refers to a person•s

The affective component
evaluation

of

like9xahdaan,
connotations
co~nonent

The
heliefs,

attitude

anrl othPrs
describe

object.

Adjecti\IE'S

with similar rositive or

one's

affective

like

aoorl-~ad,

nenative evaluative

orientation.

The

affective

is the feelina nart of an attitude.

coonitive

cor.nonent
~nout

and thouahts

note tl"at the
rloes

the

feelinqs toward anc

cognitive

not necessarilv

ryrocesses,

rl~not.es

the atti.,.ude

eleru~nt

o~je~t:.

is haserl on

reflect ob.iective

kn~le~ae,

one's

It

nerce~t:ual

reality.

oninions,

is irrtpor'tant to

re;;1ity,

ihroual-1

whic"l

oerceotua1

neoole have a tendency to distort new inforMation to make it

consistent with or "fit." vdth what thev alrearfy

h~lieve.

This tenrlencv

,.,akes attitur!es very resistant to chanqe anrl smetirtes J.1arti to exo1 a in.

The conative cornonent

refers to one's

actions vdth resnect to the oresence
coonitive anrl
For exannle,

he~!vi~ral

of the attit:ude oh,ject.

Potl1 i:he

be~avforn.l

cof"!oonent.

of-Fective comoonen":s influence the
vou are liY.ely to

intentions anr

interact sociolly with smneone vou

1ik~

hut not with soneone you rlislike.

One very si!'1!:1l.e hehaviori'll intention

is aooroach or avoirlance.

Thus,
cognition

attitudes are

(~eliefs,

marle up of affect

thoughts},

\!hat various types of

and conation

are

assumed

characteristics,

to

influence

it is possih1e tt1

evaluations),

(hehavioral intentions).
the~v

attitudes have in col"'rnn is that:

nental representations, tt'ley !'lave a"l
they

(feelirKls,

~valuative

or

er.~~tiN'lil1

Beyonn

behavior.
rtistinguish

arnon~

are covert
as..,ect, and
~eneral

t.,ese

se'leral different

kinds of work attitudes.

Kinds of Work Attitudes
Katzell (1979)

identifier! three fTlajor

class~s of v1or~

att.itudes,

11hich are scl':'le\'ihat ,ut not cormletelv
.
. - senarable fran one another.
'

~ertained

to (1) how ifTlportant a oerson•s wnrk is to

.. job invclvenent 11 ;
joh,

ternerl

rlislikes

a

11

what a person wants,

VIork values .. ;

job,

notivation 11 anrl

(2)

11

callerl

and
11

joh

(3)

how

neerls,.

satisfaction.••

"1nra1 e .. are two other ir"1oortant

at-r.itudes is rliscussed

in

rlE>tail t-e1m.·J.

or her,

[ fl

~

inds

called

or ~xn.ects frOP1 a

stron(11.1' a l)erson

\·;hich <ire distinouishable from the other three.
\10rl{

~im

They

likes or

arl ~i t:i on,
oF •..mrt

11

.ioh

at:tii:udes
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Work Values
A worl< val11e
rfesires,

wants,

attributes:

is

or

what a

seeks to

person

consciously or

attain from

content or what is valuerl

a jnb.

or wantet:!;
Goo~

nuch it is \'lanterl or valued (Locke, 1976).
c.,ance to learn nev1 skills are a

values

t~rork

are

~ew

subconsciously

llalues have two
anrl intensity or how

pay.

t"leonefits,

and a

thiMs most reoole value in a joh.

important hecause

they

represent

sources

of

eMployee satisfaction and motivation.

r1ana(Jers need to keep abreast of

current work values

tbe.v spe'1rl is spent

and

henefits

so that the money

that are congruent \'titn

on oro('lrams
~esires.

\otorkers' t.,ants and

,1\s

alrearl_v noterl, new hreerl worl<ers tenc'l to value osychic rewarrls more tha!'l
older workers who seef"ed to focus rrtore i ntent1y ()n
of worl<.

Th11s,
vmrk

~ertninafu1

at

le~st

""or .new breed

coul rl oossihly sti!"'ul ate

t:~e ~;

wor+.ers~

as

rue~-,

nanci a1 rewarrfs

ir,terest:ino

and

or '!":ore satisfaction

than none+ary n;wof'fs.

''or!r values
various asnects
re('lue~te~

rtre oenerally
of jobs

work sit:ua'f:ion \!Jere to tt,em,
Type

conditions

iMoor~ant

7 heino

of v10rk one rloes,

C()f"pany renutat:ior.,

Company r.uhlica-t:ions,

tPY!"'S 11f

11

hOI,.J

hy

most

r,::~creat:ion

i111nortant"

': on an {1 n70 )
FQ

~i~f~r~nt

"very irnoortaflt"
co-workers•

!"1r0!'1otion fairness,

were 1./iewerl

in

are to wori'ers.

eMn1ovees to rate how

irmorta!'1t."

Me~surer!

as~ects

an~!

~'~'~Orale a11rl

p.;y and

f.ene~fts~

e~"'~nloyee ~rouns

a5 "11ery

nr011rams,

vi eo.-ved as "not in!"lort?.nt" t)v T"lost er1nl ovees.

in their

heino "not

cco\"'er<ttion,
anr!

t·mrvino

iT"1nortant."

arrl tl"e nra11ace!"ent: cluh were

11
The
orou ps,

results a1 so
sirilar

Hopood, 1935;
financial

to

i nrlic.ated

slight

rlifferences founrl

hv

other

hearted

eMployees who raterl pay sixth and

their

list,

nanaqeri~l

connared

employees who

rate nay in tbe top ten most il'lportant asoects.
work and

a chance

to

~evelop

s~ills

new

are

el"1nl oyee

researchers

For the hourly (blue con ar)

Katze11, 1971"1).

considerations

(li .j:ferences a eros s

(e.g.,

wor~ers

,

to

sal ari e"

~id

not even

Ty!lically, interestinn
rat~d

nost

i~portant

hy

\-Jhite-collar workers, whereas econonic considerations are are rated f!!ost
i!Tlportant by tolue-collar workers.

These rlifferences in work values also

tenrled t:o oarallel rlifferences in er!ucational level.

These rPsults suoc::rested that tre
~lave

fT!ore edtJcation and s!dl1s neoole

the nore interestino anrl cha11enainq tt-eir

orrler to
tasks

sa~isfy

whic~

Fur t l, emore,

they wi11

thel'l.

reouire

Peonle n.rohably wi11
consi~erahlv

less

vlllr~

"fill have-to he in

r1nt f-1e

satis-"'ierl rloino

tha"

skill

t~ey

oossess.

• b 11oes
...1
•
1• f a _,o~
no t rnee t el"1o 1 qvees I e>:m::c~•. at .Hms
ant.'...1 va 1ues,

look for ot.,er alternatives

anrl eventtial1y finrl

another job

e 1s ew here ( nob 1ey , 1a 77) •

It is

ir:oortant to note

that emoloyees'

resu1 t o-r their exneri ences on tne .i o"'.
~he

aspects oresented

niceties and rene-fits,
to write-in .,.,hat
shown in Table 1.

For exanrl e, in r'onen' s

on tbe iMPortance
~ut

nuestion~aire

1·1hen tre e!"1plnvP.es were

was on t.hei r ni nds,
Thus,

Vitl11e~ ~"'iW c""<"I1~'H?

while

r~oole

miaht benin

s~udy,

re~resenterl wo~

!)iv~n

they [11entionet1

as a

ttte oooortunity

t t!inas 1 ike

1 Jo~

t~ose

exoectino nood
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otrer factors may hecme nore salient to
on the job.

should

anr! what is available

use in-oeott'l

inoortant

worker values

otrer

~oth

are the result of

in tl-!e wor!f

situation.

careful

observations to

interviews anr'

an~

trerr1 as a resu1 t of experience

Thus, a persons • work values

they desire

~ractices,

oersonnel

nay anrl henefits, etc., nanagenent intP.ority,

than the

listed on

ones

what

P.esearcrers
identify

stan<:lardized

rJUestionnaires.

Another
nersonel ity
terMs cf

way to

wor~er

c!'laracteristics or

soecific

r!Hfer in the

cons ioer

thin~s

traits of

they want

extent to \.Yhicl'> they

is in

values

fr~

For

caul <1 he consi<1ererl

soMething t!'lat a person expects iJt

arlheres stronnly to it would probably

the s.1rne.

Otber sirnilar

desire

In

su~arv,

~re

when

t~->ey

nne 1 s

in a wav

an~ ~xuect

tt,e Of'lnortunity

(values)

w!-lich

are oenernl .tJS[Jirat'ion level ar'!d

& S~rinoer, 10f8).

h;we a fairly 0oorl

t·n~nt,

r!esir~.

irlea of wlla-+

start a joh, those valtJP.S are likely

of exnerience in the actual joh situation.
Yit~

Ethic

wor¥.

oersonalitv characteristics

values are what oeoole

thoun'-1 oeon1P. 1"1ia11i:

oeon1e

They Mi 9ht al S.("' exnect others to cio

Mioht influence oeop1es' wnrk beravior

neerl for achievement (Litwin

in

Protestant Horl(

Ucr~

Arlherence to tre Protestant

than

e~a~nle,

helie'le in the tl'1e

Ethic (see Table 2).

to worl; harrl anrl to do floor! work.

r~t'-ler

in(Hvi(fu.als
work.

~eneral

tems of

socio-econornic status.

~()

nr

ne~rJ,

anrl even

1~-,efr

wor't va1nes

chilnne

nS

a resulT:
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TM~LE

1

Cateoories of EMfllt')yees' llritten-In Cof"1!"1ents
28.5%

nanagenent: inteqrity, talent utilization, C()f"!rltJnications,
union-rnanaaement rela+ions,

ef~ectiveness~

resoonsi-

bility-authority balance, contract enoineeers.
25.6%

Personnel rolicy and practices:
promotion opportunities

qeneral i neoui ties,

and fairness, adherence to

rules, perfomance eva1 uati on,

overtime~

tr.1i 11i no

and education, transfers or shift

chan~es,

racial discrirination, and layoff

onlicf~s.

18.7%

Tan~ible

14.9%

~Jork

rewards:

environment:

pay, benefits anrl servfces.
housekeep.inr:r, work

conr:tition~.

plant

securitv, safety, sunnort ooerati ons, i nt e.-~epartnent
cooperation, joh security, recoanition for tTood wor'<,
envi ronrnentally rlerived status.
3.0%

Joh itself:

9.2%

~1isce11aneous

Source:

intrinsic jol-l satisfaction, !'aper work involverl.
cornf"'ents:

Ronan (1Q70a, p. 107).

0eneral sa+.isfactioP'l, ooinion

surve~'·
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T.I\BLE 2

Protestant Hork Ethic Sca1e
1. When tne workday is finished, a person should foroet
his job and enjoy hinself.

2.

Har~

work makes a man a better oerson.

3. The orincioal ouroose of a Man's joh is to pro\'irle him

with a means for enjoying his free time.
4. t4astinq time is as bad as wastin(J rnney.

s.

\Jhenever possi"le a oerson should relax anr acceot life
as it is.

fi. A goorl inrlication of a man's worth is how 11e11 lle rloes

his job.
7. If all other things (nav, hours, !)enefit.s, e1:c.) ,tre-

eoual, it is better to have a job with a lnt of
responsibility rather than one with little resnonsibflit'l.
q

Peonle who "do

t~ings

the easy wav" are

t~e

snart 8nes.

IteMs are raten on a six point scale froft" "disanree (:crnlete1v 11 to
.. ,;oree completely". IteMs 2, ~, 6, 7 -ForM the ;,~rotesta11t Ethic"
scale, ann itefTls 1, 3, 5, R fnm tre "non-Protestant Ethic•' scale.
Source: ~otowirllo et al., 101~, n. 101.
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workers'
available

values,
they

they will

look

will leave.

Values

alternatives

t,1anaoenent

needs

and if

tn use

and to rleve1op ways to meet

identify key vtorker val11es
the workplace.

for

ann

are

inqenuity

to

those values at

fom the basis

are a1 so i1'1'1flortant because they

for other work attitudes, particularly satisfaction

any

~ativation.

Job Satisfaction
Job satisfaction is prohahly the most freouently !"fentioned
job attitude.

of

The tern job satisfaction is often used as a generic term

-For a11 types of job attiudes;
and r1islearling.
rlefinerl,

kin~

Actua11y,

refers to

hov1ever, this usaae is entirely improDer

tne conceot

.iob

sa-tfsfa~tion.

a specific type of .iob attiturle

as formally

with rather narrow

hreadth.

Joh satisfaction
resulting fran
107fi, o.

is

oositive eMotional
eJ~:neriences

.iob or joh

Vroom,

~1'1otional

li~e

(Locke,

~orman,

Johnson,

?,

aoree~ ~hat s~tis~action

refers to

~n

!1otowidlo, Dowell, !loon.

1Q~4)

also

orientation towarrl

ar

one's il)b

0uite si1'1nly, one coulrl rlescrihe ioh satisfactian as
a neonle

11

state

Nunerou s other researchers I .~thanasiou, 1nt;9; Korman,

Greenhaus, & Parlin 1°77;

affective

a oleasurable or

the anpraisal of one's

1300).

DunnPtte,l~7~;

11

or

rlis1ike

t~eir

1o~s.

exnress rapoi ness or f"ul fi11nent \•then t"'ey
are rlissatis•ierl if they e)(nress
U'oi:O\'Iirllo et a1., P713).

Peoole

JC'i'J

extent tn

t~e

are

ex.neriences.

satisf1e~

if they

taik abotl t their Jobs;

feelinr:ls of

un""fl~oiness

In tel"T'1s o+ atf:i't:ude t"'eor'J,

refers nri!"1ari1v to the affective (+eelino) COTI1oonen-+:.

whic~

they

or fr11stratinn

~nt- sa·~.isfaction
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Values are iMportant to satisfaction, hecause reo?le are satisfied
when they have oht.ai ned rlP.sirerl rewarrls, and when treir needs anrl values
have been satisfied.
outcOMe if it
ohtain

They are relatively !Tiore satisfied

accorrlinq

to their

U1otnwifllo et al., 1076).

nrior

exneriences

That is, they are

they expected to

w~at

natches or exceeds in desirability

wit:h a ('liven

or frane

of

reference

satisfiF~d lfl"'en a

.io"'neets

or is conqruent with their imnortant values.

A qreat deal

of research has been done on

controversy and aMbiguity
devoted to
now,
.ioh

surround it.

the review of this

rlisli~e t~eir

which

satisfaction,
\"i~nle

a

Thereforj::l,

and

chanter is

i!Tiportant research area 1ater

it is important to note that
attitude,

jo~

on.

For

job satisfaction is .lust one kind of

essentially refers

to

f'iow r.1UCfl

1>eonle like

or

a function

of

jobs.

Hork Hotivation
It is

proverbial wisrlo!TI

that job

perfomance is

ability times motivation (Landv 8, Trumho, 10P.D, n. ?5Rl.

are trained
t~eir

nnint,

for a

job anrl are

given tbe

nncP ef'lplo_vees

oonortunity 1'D

proficiency to do the joh reaches an

asy~ctotic ~eat.

oractice it,
Peyond this

further inorovements or recreMents in oerfnr'!"nnce are clue Mostly

to variations in effort or Motivation.
oeonle have t!le ability to do
how viaorous1y anri
(i.~otnwic11o

et al.,

sonet~ino,

In

n.4).

'•civf?n that a

whether or not 1:he:' rio it

persistentlv +hey do it
1~7F,

ot~erworfls,

~enencl

M

~nrl

tteir r.otivation 11
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Litwin and Strinaer (1968) explained that
In business,
motivational lanquaqe is used to describe the
behavior and productivi~v of enplovees and nanagers. T~e te~
'Motivation' is often used as a synonyM for protluctivi ty or as
a description of the enerqetic hehavi or desi rerl by f!lanaaer1ent.
Peool e are '1'1otivated' if tliey are doing or exceedi nq l'fhat is
exoecterl of then (p. 7).
Thus,

we usually

In tems

infer one's level of Motivation

of attitude

theory,

l"lotivati on refers

froM one's hehavior.
nrir~ari1y

the the

to

behavioral conoonent.

Potivation
rlecision on
11erson

is

is

an

the part

to

it

ex!Jend

a

re1)resents

It is the

of the ennloyee.

vli11inn to worft',

are l"lotivaterl

extent to

e-Ffort toward

to oerfom acts

which t"'ey

expect

1:~

re5ult

she will he

~otivated

to rlo

oco~

wnrk.

relationship het:ween work values and r1otivation f5 crvinus,
out and try (are ,.,otivateri)

to ohtain

of

eoui~y

thir,~s

r~ferent

other.

If

are~rl,

Thus,

tr.e

oeoole seek

they value.

~.<~!lich

t!"lev perceive their ratio of i nnuts to outputs as different

unfairly,

in desirerl

theory (see t 4 otowidlo et al .. , 1976), oeople are

notivl\terl to reduce feelinos of discomfort or ine(luity

a

!'leople

the thinos the_,, value or desire.

Peoole are satisfier! when thev actually obtain the

t~ms

\>JOrk

11oor! \'lOri( and beinn. prodiJCtive is t"!e •.vay to net

nrrl helieves that cioinq

then he or

which a

f11eetino

Fnr exannle, if a oerscn values rro,..,otions anr aettinQ

outcomes.

In

conscious

In tems of expectancy-value theory 1Vrno!!1, 10fi4),

oh.iectives.

arec~,

attitude because

r~warrls

le.q., pay, recoonition)

peonle \·lill be motivated to

C~re

result when
~rOM

trat r.f

rlistrihui:Prl

rer!uce the ir1emdtv t!-1rou0h some

lR
f"'eans,

perhaps

~_v

decreasin(l output.

nanaqers shou1 rl rlistril',ute

Prar.ticall.v speal<ina,

rewards for ooon vJor!t'

the knowledge, skills, abilities,

fairly,

then,

accordi no to

anr! effort peoole contribute to their

jobs.

As alrearl_v noted,
of oerfornance on

one way to neasure motivation is h,v observation

the joh.

For when observations are

when another Measure is desirerl,
iteM

ouestion~aire

to

nuestionnaire is user!
usually shown

~Y

measure

Patchen (1965)
wor~

Patchen noted

~easure ~f

job alienation

The other nuestions

wor~.

Most nart are self-report f"'easures ·of

a neneral stanrlnoint,

to joh tas!<s.

that question one, "clock watchino," is a oood
or the opposite of·oevotino eneroy to

Tr e

( s ~~ Ta~ 1e 3} •

~otivation

ener~y

a brief four

(ievel oper1

to Measure fl10tivation frrnn

general rlevotion of

not feasible or

~e~aviors

~or

the

which are indicative of

no1':ivation.

For

soMe anplications

Patchen•s

questionnaire

niqht be

ratrer

transoarent anrl suscentih1e t:o a social rlesirabiltv resnonse hi as, i.e.,
e~nl

ovees

min~t

have a t:endencv to

notivatinn score in
~urnnsPs,

a

or~er

to nlease

r~spond

a ,,,ay "tn

t~eir ~oss.

nore sonhisticat:erl reasure

on the exnectoncy-v.:tlue

in

o~

nntivation,

thenry (see Ivancevich,

1077, n. 37) will he neerlerl.

Th~s,

r.~ive

fer

them

so~e

sue~ ~s

~.zil~CJ''i•

?.

rioh

resParc~

nnP hesed
?, : 1allace,
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Tl\RLE 3

Joh Motivation Inrlex
1. On Most nays on your .iob, how often rloes time seeM to
rlraQ for you?

(1)
About half the day or more
(2)---About one-thirrl of the day
(3)--Ahout one-ouarter o-F the dav
( 4 )-About one-eighth of the day~
(5)---riMe never seems to draq
2. SoMe people are completely involver in their .in!.-- t~ey
absorbed in it niaht and day. For other people, t~eir jo~
is siMply one of several interests. How invo1vef1 rln you feel
in your joh?

~re

Very little involved: MY other interests are rlore
--ilhsorhi no
(2)
Slightly-involved
(3)--r~orlerately involverl; r~y .ion and My ottle-r interests
-are eQually absorbing to r1e
(4)
Strongly involved
(S)--Very stronaly involv.erl; MY work is the f'10st
---absor~inn interest in ny li-Fe
(1)

3. Hov~ often rlo you do sore extra worlt for your job whict'l
isn't really reouired of you?
(5)
AlMost every day
( 1. )-Severa 1 ": irnes a week

(3)--Af)out once a week
(2)--0nce everv fffi/ weeks
(1)-_-About onc.e a month or less
t1
Hould you say you work harrier, less harrl, or a~ctJt -l:he saf'1e
as other peool e rioi no your type of work at (nal"'e n-t or~anization)?

(5)
~luch harrler than Most others
(4)--A. little harder than most others

(3)--l',hout the same as r'IOSt others
(2)--f!, little less harr than !"1ost others
( 1 )-r1uch 1 es s hard tl1an mast others
Three seoara~e scales have heen
Source: Patchen (1Q~5, o. 2F).

use~:

1+2, 3+4, or

1+2~344.
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In

sumary,

Motivation

is an

related to one's values and it is
of effort

to put

into one's

1 i nkef! to

job perfomance

motivate~

oh,iectives.
values and
~air

t~ting

rlirectly

work.

Job

motivation is

also directly

it is

and so

of utnost

The irnoortant goal for f:la Aag-el'11ent is to keep

toward

They

it is

a conscious rlecision ahout the amount

and prorluctivi ty,

inportance to management.
employees

attiturle because

or~anizational

the achievenent of

can do that by

keeoino track of

goals and

inoortant emo1oyee

to natcn trose values in a

to orovirle work incentives

Potivation is measurable with questionnaires

and enuitable nanner.

or through observation of on the .iob behavior.

Job Involvement
Job involvement

pertains to

lohdal and Kejner (1965)
rle~ree

to which

how il"1oortant

\'lOri<

a person.

is to

tried to develon an instrument to

a oerson' s work affects his self-es1:eert,"

~easure

"the

that is

"tre

rlearee to which a oerson is it!e11tified psychologicallv wfi:t, "is wort, or
the importance of

\'iOrk

in his total self-il"ane" ( n. 2L).

T11fs

n~tinn

joh involvement comes conceotua11y close to work motivatitln in a

SPnse;
.1. 0 '"' '

~nt

soecific motivation to nerforrn

hut the Motivation to

"~ n 1• nt e(1 r a1

Derfor~

one's

the

cc~oo~ent

jo~ w~en

r.erson 1·1ants to

I

~"ork

an evil necessi+:v

at all.

c ,

On one sirle,

that interferes witr othP.r

<'~re

oeorl e

inter~~+s

~eneral

tasvs of ore's

brnadlv

nar t of on e s 1. 1• f e ( ,~-• ot_ow 1• t...11• o et.. a1 • , 1 07 ~

of

conceive~

11 • 0 ,Q

)

~~tlo

vi

as

•

e~o·l \1/0r'<

as

and ac+ivities.
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Alternatively, for "workaholics," wor+ is everytrin~t,
qet out

of hand,

retriment

of

amounts of tine.

occupyinq inordinate

thnse

around

anrf it can easily

such individuals

and

eventually

& Trumbo, 1980). Thus,

individuals themselves (Landy

often

t~ere

to the
to

the

is a need to

-Finrl the proper balance between under and over joh invnlvel"lent.

Katzen (1079)

pointed out,

her entire persona-

\'lho the person is has been

\'/hat he or she does for a 1ivinn.
the key problems

However, in the near -Future,

of worki

the social and psychol oqi cal reoui rements
T'1us,

to his or

f1efined pretty 111uch hy

confronting our civilization will he

economic necessity.

fnrlt.lstrialized

perceive~ a~ cen~ral

a person's wnr+ role has heen

societies,

in

traditionally.

to some extent

h~~

n~ ~d

one o-F

to reconcile

tn its 1esseni no

job invo hJel'l1e'1t is a snci al

issue as we11 as an organizational 'issue.

The short

fom of the .ioh

he1ns to i1l11strai:e
refers to how

the Meaninn of the

i!"'portant work is to

asr.ects of the person's li-Fe.
lower al"'onn new

he userl

.l\s

hreerl vmrkers,

nerscnal lifestvles
also

involvement scale,

-t:o

awav fron
see

~ow

was noterl,

i111nortan1: neerls

~tiOrV.

well

i nvolvel"lent.

anrl

COI"1~ari

job

son

nne

values also

Mioht he

errnhsize tl'!eir own

rlofna

at

rniont e)l(l)ec:t

viOult'!

it

to to other

The ,ioh ir1vol Vf='1'1ent

mananers are

see,

in"~l'IPMent

since tney -t:enr1 to

suhorrlinates involver! ;., th.eir vtork.
vmrkers'

As one can

concent.

a oerson i 11

Tahle 4,

sha"'n in

sca1

e could

~eeninq

t~eir

\1./0r'l"

result

that Meets

in hiah

.io"'
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TABLE 4
Short-Fo~

Joh

Involve~nt

Scale

1.

The na.ior satisfaction in my life COI'les frOO"! rny job.

2.

The !'lOSt important

3.

I 'n really a oerfectioni st about my work.

d.

I live eat and breath my job.

5.

I ar1 very Muc!'l oersona11 y i nvol ve<l in my w1>rt.

6.

~~os t

thin~s

that hanoen

torn~

involve I"!!Y wnrl<.

thi niJS in ny 1 i fe are more important tl'1 an

~"~Y

IteMs are scored on a d-oni nt seale, "s troncr1y aoree" tn
rlisa(lree." Source: t1otowirllo et al., 197h, o. 1?8.

work.

11

S tron91 y
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~1oral

e
t1otowidlo et a1.

(1976) noterl that a f!reat <feal of teminolo11ical

confusion enshrouds ''morale,"
~orale

at 1 east amonq osychol OC1i s ts.

means essentially the same

baserl on

tbe cOMhinerl

•t~ritiMs

For some

t"inry as job satisfaction.
of psycholooists anrl

However,

military authors,

r1otowirl1o sumarized the meanin!l of Morale as follow'S:
A high Mora1e 0rouo is cohesive wit!'- high levels of est-irit de

corps and unit orirle.
It has a clearly rlefined <Toal tn which
its ~embers are totally co~mitted.
They persist tenaciously,
unrlaunted in the face of even the qreat.est arlvP.~sity.
They
sense that they are arlvancinq toward their ooal s and are
honefu 1 of reaching theM.
They
c 1 ina t ~ ideals 1ike
natriotism, honor, an(l loyalty V-Jhich are bountf -.tn sofl"lehow in
the orour' s qoal.
The qroup me!"bers are che~rful even in the
nost- tr)dno'conrlit:ions 'whict, t.hey shrtH'! off with satiric
1 augl-tter.
Tbey are contented, free from \'iorri es or d au bts,
nerfom t'lrcwely, ann are contemotuous of rlan!leT".
Disciplinerl
and self-confident,
they witlinoly 5acrifice t~e~selves for
the welfare of the nrouo (p. 4~).

Althouoh this de•initinn of of Morale sounrls
•or inrloctrinatinn marine
~esirable aMon~

ca~ets,

it noes nave asrects

~oh

satisfaction.

••thic'1 consists of at least
rietermi nation,

It

an oroanization's \'tor!tfnrce.

concept of Morale has consirlerahlv More
to sav

~~orale

seeMs to

~e it

tenaci tv,

coorer.;ti on,
~ranitions).

~1/at.er,

rest, etc.),

se1 f-sacrifice

fnr

<1nri C~rnuo

the

shows

si~ply

ver"

like an oath

which woulrl be
that the

another way

COI"''!'llex concert

l"''ntivC'!tion ( aoal s,

pro ore-s s),

(cheerfulness, contentMent, freedom •roiTI worry,
neens fnr foorl,

~lso

Meaninq than

three rlifferent facets:

rers istence,

so~e~hat

~at:isfi!cti~n

.;Rtisfactio!l
of ryJ'1_vsica1

colte:'si'lent>ss !solidarity,

'lrnun,

"e

corns,
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!~orale,

oer se,

study in a research
oarts.

As

pro.iect,

but it could be studied

for identifying level of

niscussion,

Kurt Lewin,

Morale is shown

l~v

vtould he difficu1t

hecause of i'ts coMplexity,

followinr: a

morale,

Rensis Likert,

in its component
rounr table

and other J10teab1es said "Goorf

stamina with which oeoole

stan~

up untler nunishnent

"'nr by the ener«;y with which they strive to realize their irteals.
morale is

evi<ienced by those

\<tho can't take

it and ,.,ho

discouraged and rlisi11usionerl 11 (see iiloto\"drllo et

It seeMs
nora1e would

evirlent that an

organization or

have a nreat desire

and ouantit.y perfonnance.

al.~

a

hecome easily

1975,

~ark

r.

50).

unit with 900d

to achieve and !"lafntain

Perhaps high

Poor

hi!'h nualizy

morale represents the ul ti!"late

in favorahle work attiturles.

Summary

In
'!':ho11ohts,

s urr:a rv ,

feelings,

in ttds case,
~vorl.:

nrorlucti vity

hecause

o~

~ttiturles

hehavinral

all

are complex

~>mrk.

which have

a nrl r:!Uc 1i

reoresentat'ions

of

There are
slinhtly

nu~erous

different

~ifferent:

~intis

i1"1olications

of

for

t.v- of-wo r'< -1 i fe.

'dnds of .iob attiturles
~heir ~ifferent

are rPlated in
cc~~onents.

!'!'>Ental

anrl action tenrlencies with res11ect 'to sof1'1e ohject,

oenerallv,

"ttituries

r!iff~rent:

attitudes

f'leanin~f'u11y

r!istinct anrl

i~olications.

t~at

they

all have

~ll

affective~

kinrs

of .ioh

CO(Tnitive,

ft survev will have rliffere~t @~~~ases

satisfaction, or notivation rlenenr'inn on its ntJrtH,ses.

separate

an(i

on values,

..,,..

<..:>

The various kinrls of joh attiturles

both the ornanizational and

research oroJects at
resear~h

usuallv pertained

involve!'lent,

~orale,

hi~h

At the

Motivation, hioh
hi~h

anon~

to 'the ooti,al

t:'!uality-0f.. worY.-life.

the rlifferent

at'ti't:urles "'1ave been

in den•h analysis

t~e

consequences of

satis~action,

c!e~inerl,

~n~

rinh

jo~

prorluctivity a11tf a satisfier! anr

societal level the

optiMal balance

1'/0rk

T~e

For nost orqanizatians tre fJMl nas heP.'1

because they lead to

s-table Horkforce.

nu~erous

sncietal level.

and

tl1e deteminants

rlifferent kinrls of attiturles.
to create hinh

heen the focus nf

~ave

~in~s
~! 0\'1

ai~ ~as

of jnb

heen to

a~tih1~es

that t,_e

~ind t~e

which

lee~s

rl i c&ferent: k i nrls of

the followinn cr<3_pters focus on a !"'ore

into the nature and oarticularl.v

inh a+tihrrles, especially ich satisfaction anrl

t~E!

(fe+,en:'inants of

Motiva~ion.

JOB SATISFACTION RESEARCH
Per!1aps no
os_vcl,olooy
throuqh the

otl'ter area

rec~iverl

as nuch

mir 1Q7Cs

Locke (1076)

of research

estimated

as the

attention

anrl

nature anrl

that by 1Cl76

orS~anizational

in industrial

t~ere

interest froM

the

193f's

causes of

jo~

were over

3,351) articles or

satisfaction.

rlissertations on the tonic.

In reviewina

t~e

literature on job satisfaction

(~~~anasiou,

~~irvis

!'erzbera, 1968; KiMrnel, 1%9; Korman, Greenhaus, ?, Padin, lQ77;
Lawler, 1977; Schwab?.· Curnnings, 197n; \./erniMont, Torefl,
one thing seemed

perfectlv clear,

arlenuate rlistinction

of job attitures.

nade arnona joh satisfaction ann

joh attiturles such as motivation or morale.

5ob attitudes of any sort. wa.s
,iob

satis~action.

+;heories which
satisf~ction
~o

are

In

thi~

lerl un to the
reviewe~,

cateaorize~

of

the

amhiouitv s11rrounrlino

anrl then a Glearer

joh satisfaction research is oroooserl.

?()

userl as a
SelrloM was

otller tvoes of

Any studv wit., reference to

automatically
section some

!·

Kaoel, lq?n),

,iob satisfaction has f::een

ca1:cha11 concept for all rlifferent. 'kinds
~n

~

1969;

as a

na~cr
t~e

sturly on

studies

I"'P.aninn

nn~ ~ore lc~ical

anrl

of joh
a~oroach
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~

P.y

far,

Satisfaction-Performance Controversy

the

Most

satisfaction

has

satisfaction

and .ioh

well-known

anrl

heen

research and

in the

h_vpothesizec

performance

freouently

theoretical

(Sch\>~al:o

connections
&

Cul"1!"ings,

\'iorl<er is

hist:ory with

a

productive worl<er."

roots as far

"'ack as

T'1is

the

in

job

between

.iob
One

1 97(1).

is

hypot~esis

rliscrerliterl

satisfaction learls to or causes jot) nerfomance,
hanpy

interest

ttl at

iob

or in other wor1s,
has a

hynott1esis

Ha~tthorne

w~icr

s+udfes,

n1 ace between 1927 anrl 1032 in the \·!estern Electric p 1ant i

!1

"a

1ono
took

Chi caoo.

The Hawthorne Studies
In

a series
adopted

associates

of stunies
the

at the

experiMental

Hawtl'lorne plant.
methodoloqy

!'Yayo and

u sel1

their

hy

nrerlecessors, Taylor and Gilhreth, ·the e-Fficiency engineers.

his

That is,

they f'leasured workers' output,

manioul aterl sone aspect o<= their work i no

situation,

ter.mer~ture,

Measure~

such as

lic;htinq,

or noise

and t'-1en

cutout aoain to see if it harl increased.(l)

In a classic study, the

experi~enters

only nretenrled to chnnoe the

i1lul'1ination hv reo1acino 1inht hu1bs vlitn other light
i r1tens itv,

hut the

v1orkers

exnresserl

refined

their

exoeriMents

and

confonnrlino variables such as .fat:inue.

(1) The material
for this section was
Landy and Trunho (1980, .-,, 392).

bulb~ of

l")leasure witJl

illuMination" and continued to increase their cutout.
then

le\/el,

henan

to

F OCU S

Thev intr"rttced

araoter. <=ro!"'

"increasen

the
r~e

exveriMenters
0

'"arl~

~.i~el

the sane

n

0 OS 5 i

1"11 e

breaks,

a

(1°6~"~)

anrl

2?

wort< day, anrf a shorter wor'<weeL-.

s~orter

The researchers were startled

to finr:! that almost any Manioulaticn that tnev unrlertook with a group of
fena 1e

assenhl y

1 i ne

workers

resul tert

Althouqh this interpretation

h~s

with the

to the

workers t1ayo carne

influencing the results

was t!'le

in

hei ohtened

ororluctivity.

been severely criticized, after talkino

11

conclusion t'"lat the

attitudes ..

o~

tre

priMary factor

partici!"!ar.ts in the

exoerinent toward each other and tO\f/ard the exoeriMent itself.

Human Relations Movement (1940-1960)
The Hawthorne studies
(P.ass & Rarrett,
11ur~an

19ql,

re1 ations

nrortuctivity

hy

Might

p.S7).

be

satisfyino

relationists veiwen

hu~an

gave birth to the

relations f'lOVef:lent

Schwab and Cuf'li'Tlinos (1970)

rlesc:riherl

as

an

the

of

enoloyees.

needs

attel"pt

the rlOrale-oroductivity relationship

exo1ained,
to

increase

Early

huf"lan

ouite simplv:

hi0.her morale woulrf lead to inproved ororluctivity.(2)

V.if'11'"1el (105q)
study of job

oointe~

out tnat hy the Middle and

late 19S0s the

attitudes anct thPir effects on oerfomance

had hecoMe tt"le

the ror1inant concern of the huMan relations

(2)

~uring

exo~rts.

The oassion of the

the ~uman relations neriorl was when researchers first started
to nealect the rJistinctions between
rii+ferent ~inrls of wor'<'
attitudes.
Particularly, mor~le ~nd joh ~ttitudes in 0eneral wer~
sirply considered i'lS svnnnyms for .ioh satisfaction.
The rertrer
snoulrl recoqnize this as incorrect anrl Mis1ea~in~.
~~~ever,
throuohmlt the remainrler of t~is section the concects are used
interchanneahlv as t!-ey wer~ in !"'lOSt '.vritinos at t"lat ti!"'le anrl even
still are userl sometil"'les torlay. This s~ou1rl ~eMnnstrate some of t~e
Qrohle!"'ls anrl ar!"lif'luity \'l'hich were createrl.
The rearler interesterl in a rore in ~e~th rliscussion of ~uran
r~lations
theory sh0ulrl see ' 1 aier (10~2),
"Princiryles rr~= Hul"'lan
?elations."
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t:~rove

rlay wi!s to

that .iob satisfaction rlirl

nanaaeMent consultants,

job satisfaction.

suqoested fl1ora1e,

the~' ~·Jere

or human relations experts as

were deterJT!ined to solve a11 of
\•Jorl<ers'

irmrove productivity.

ThP.

called,

their ermloyers' prohlems by increasino
FPw anrl

far l)etween

v1ere studies

\'lhich

haooiness or joh satis-Faction .,.,ere \>Jortn_v e11rls in anrl

of thenselves.

Three extensive
Herzberg, t·lausner,

literature reviews

Peterson,~'

failure of

the research

caused 5oh

perforrtance.

studies

in

correlater!

wrich

one

\•lith one

~='or

ex amp 1e,

more

or more

Croc~et,

show that

job satisfaction

Vroom summadz erl nata

Measures

criteria

of

joh

.14 with a ran9e of -.31 to +.86.

s~ated

satisfaction and

that the extent to which a

the extent

~e

to which

innenenrlently

o~

attiturle st.urlies

e-Ffec+s o-F
selection
nrnhl~Ms

Fnr all

of performance.

conclude~

ryer~ormance

were
the
was

that there was no simple
Furt.~e~ore,

performance.

he

worker is satisfied with hfs work anr!

is notivated

to

perfo~

in

it can

be rlefined

one another hoth conceptually anrl ooerationally.

Herzhern et al.
i01)

He

from 20

satisfaction

stur!i es, the r1erii an carrel ation hetween satisfaction and

relationship between

1955;

Canwell, lq57; Vrool"', 1Q6t1) in<1ici'lterl the

that attenoted to

or

~

(Prayfielrl

(1C1~;:7)

unrler various

~ob ~ttitu~es,

anrl ,inb

listed over 100n referPnces,

suoervisinn of

at+:itur!es,

associater! with

t-ea~inqs

anrl nent-31

inexolici~

of jnh

rlefinitions

0~

exal"lined

r!issatisfaction,

jot- attitur!es,
1-Jealtf-1

an~

vocational

in industry.

The

various kinrls of iob

30

attiturles were evi rlent in this revi eo~J.

They cone lured after a

review that

a

hecause of
turnover

positive job attitudes are
the uneouivocal

evirlence of

absenteeis~.

and

attHudes as they

tremen~ous

the relation
they

However,

asset

had heen measured showed

rlid

t~orouoh

to industry

of attitudes

not claiM

tha+

to
job

any consistent relationship

to on the job oerfornance.

The most siqnificant
to cast

dou~t

aspect of these reviews r1as

on the before unouestionerl notion of

tl'1at trey beaan

the huMan relations

noveMent, that jon satisfaction necessarily caused hiqh job oerforMance.
They also recormized the critical
~eanin~

of

nurerous

~ifferent

importance of explicitly rlefininn the

attitudinal concepts

conceptions and

in

~T~easurina

rlifferent

.

nrevious studies very rlifficu1t to co!'loare.
several
~nn

~ethor!olooi

cal ; ssues,

such as

~u+ure

research.

r'evices tJsetf

f11ade

the reliability of the attitl!(le

use of inriivirual versus 'lrcun averaqe
~ost

that correlation
rev1• ~s c h anoe rl.
l)rouf!"lt uo

studies were

rlnes not

critic~1

scores in analyses.

of future

issues ann nrol"1ote<i

eff~ct.

j o~

In

at ti tu r!e

and the

VrooM also

correlational and rerryinrlerl

imoly cause anrl

tre rlirecticn

tl'te

Furtl':er"'"lore, they s11rfacen

tre performance measures, which had heen selnof11 ouestione0,

c;wtionecl that

The

researc~ers

short,

t~ese

s -t.u(l i es •

They

-f:he neeri for ,.,ore

cof'1olex anr

sool1isticated treorizinn ilnd researc!1 on .io!"l attiturles.

It apoears as
nronose~

as an

r,o~o-Fac'f:or iheor~~

Has oricYi na11y

for theories to take

accnunt of the

-t:houoh Herzhern• s

answer to the call
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~ore

COMPlex

Powever,
f"lore

relationships between job

attitudes and

as Sch\-iah anrl Cumfl'ings (1970)

so"histicated

version

of

tl1e

stater!,

joh oerfomance.

it was only a

satisfaction

causes

sli('!~tly

oerfomance

hypotl1esis.

Herzberg's Motivation-Hygiene Theory
The mctivation-hyqiene
(Herzherg, r1ausner,

?.

(or two-factor)

Snyrleman,

sturl_v with 200 enoineers and

Herzbero,

lQ'iQ;

satisfaction anrl thus (inrfirectly)

treory

of

jon attitudes
explains jot-

1!'16R)

noti'lation of people to wort.

In a

consultants Herzhert;' had employees resoond

to the following statements:
a)

11

Descrihe,

in

rtetai1,

a

job

experience

that nade

you

feel

that marle

you

feel

exceotionally nond about your joh," anrl
h)

"Describe,

in

detail,

a

joh

experience

excentionally bad about your job, 11
rn the hasis of the resnonses
reacherl the fo11owina
1.

+~tm

collected usino this procedure,

Herzherr'

conclusions:

There were some conditions of the job which onerateri orif"larilv to
dissatisfy el"lol oyees \>Jhen thev were
oresence
ernol nyees

of
t:o

these

conr1itions "i-laintenance 11
necessary tn
T~e

~aintain

a

not

or

11

necessarily

hyaiene" factors,

level of
or

at

However,

~erz~ero

extra effort.

rlissatisfaction-~vni~ance

exrlanatiors were:

rlirl

conritions

contri~11te

not nrese nt.

le~st

hvniene

no

~otiv~te

callen

sfnce

'!:he

these

they '"ere

rissatisfac~ion.

~actors

?n~

their
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a) CoMpany

policy

organization

ano
anrl

arle~uacy

arlMinistration
nanaqement,

lines

of

coMpa~v

of

coMMunication,

accountahi1ity, and authority;
h) Supervision- c~oetency or technical ahility,

teac., or dele0ate responsibility, fairness,

willingness to

knm.,lerl0e of joh,

etc.;
c) Internersonal relations
with oeers)

(wit"' suneriors,

with subordinates,

-refers to exolicit interaction between emnlqyee

and SOfTleone else.

"Sociotec!111ical" interacticms involve tl1ose
anrt "social'• interactions involve

in oerfor'!"1ance of the job,
coffee hreaks,

lunc~.

recreation;

rl) Salarv -wages, increases, or unMet expectations;

e) Personal 1 ife - job factors that affect pe rsona1 life, so 1 onr:

as they inf'luence t"'e way a

pf'rson f'eels atout the jel-l,

e.('J.

relocation to an area wrere the nerson was unhar"Y;
f') St"tus- inrlications of status per se, e.'1.,

carneter! office,

coMpany car, access to "special" rlininq area; anr!
I'!)

Securitv- obiective si0ns of security, e.n., "tenure,

COMPany

stabil; ty.

?.

Ther~

were

~uilrl

high levels of joh

ot~er jo~ con~itions

satisfaction

if these conditions were not

rlissatisfvino.
were:

w~ic~,

pres~n~,

These factors,

if nresent,
an~

"otivation.

t~ey rli~

which Herzberg

nper~ted

Po 14evfilr,

not nrove
calle~

to

hi~hly

notivators
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a) AchieveMent
solvin~

-

satis-~=action

oersonal

of

cofT1oleting

a

job,

a oroblen, seeino the results of one's work;

h) Reco~nition

in

of a

terms

,ioh

well

or

rlone

oersonal

accoMpl ishf"'ent;
c) Hor" itself - positive or neqative asoects of the job content;
the job is interestino or horin1, varied or routine,
or

stu1ti¥yinn,

easy

or

creative

chall enoi na

t1 iffi cult,

or

nonrlef"'anfii no;
rl) P.esponsihil ity -

refers to

responsihili~y

job, or

erno1 oyee• s Cl"'ntro1

over his

""'"

possibility

of

for the work of others;

e) AdvanceMent- actual chanoe in upwarrl status;

f) r.rowth

- learninq

new

s'dlls

i~erliate

arlvancement, either for

Herzher~,

Thus, accorrli no to

(and Motivation)

o;atisfaction
~actors

t~at

satisfaction

lerl

no

was

~issatis-~=action

to

iob

ahi1itv

an~

seoarate

rlissatisfacticn.

~oh

satisfaction;

Perzhern,

the

nature-

to

hy~i

neerls.

the ruilt-in

f)iolor:ica1 drives lit-e hunoer.
uninue

the factors in•to 1\lert in

were

two rlifferent buMan

neonle•s aninal

or future nrnwth.

and

orn~uci

distinct

no job

froo

the

T~e

onnosite

of

joh

the

orposite

of

joh

was no ioh rlissatisfaction.

Accorrli no t_o
relate~

to

with greater

i'!Chieve

nc;t:ivator factors

ene anrl

rne

set: of

rlrive tn

nee~s

throuah

achi evel"le~t

relate~

to

fron

anrl orher

avoin nain

The other set of neerls
nnri

stem,e~

v:ere

+n

~heir

"?xneri ence
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I

nsyc~oloqical

nrowth.

grovJth needs

satisfier! anc1
The

oerfomance.

tl.ccordi no to Herzberg,

sti~uli

motivate~

The stinuli

tl'ie ns.vchol oni cal
~ior

er1nlo_vees t:o

levels

of job

needs were tasks that inrluced

for the qrowth

qrov1th; in the inrlustrial setting they were the
-Factors.

onl.v

inducinr cain-avoidance

jo~

content or

notive~tor

were hygiene

factors,

1vhich were founrl in the job environMent.

AltrouG~ Herz~ero

Criticisms of Herzberg's Theory.

rnean tl'la":

satisfaction

on the

job

is ·essentially eQuivalent

+:hat a hao!)y wnr1ter is a productive worker.

i nteres teri

were

between
They

sntisfaction.
~otivator

as

s~tisfaction

":heoreti cal

the

inrlicative o.f
the

~oth

nar!e

1 i ttl e

verv

o.f

stu<:' i es

and

nositive

researchers

~eelinos

joh

towarr! the

anrl satisfaction.

motivation

nrevious section,

r1otivation

anli

are two rlifferent kinds o¥ work attitudes.

Toren,

and

Kape11 (1Q7())

di f.f~rences het\·leen

nnterl tbat

Much

1"1easure 5ob notivation

o.f the

sturlied the

.i of) motivation
researcb

io~

(se~

thount-t to he

satisfaction.

Tl,13v

nr?.ctical and

c nrl _; ot.

literature

sa tis faction.

that

userl n.uestions remarkat-lv si..,il ar

in sturlies of
Tnhle 'i)

t~e~ry

1"'1otivation

sinply assur1ed that

in

Conseovently,

two--factor
of

studies

nointed out

IJernir"ont,

Tbey

in

factors were

However,

to

which no different than the huMan relations view

notivation on the joh,

1·1ho

never

many researchers have interoreted it

stater! his theor.•.t 11uite so siMply,
to

~ave

may

nrena rer1 a 1is t

nur~orted

to

to trose useri
nf 17 varia" 1 es

ir10crt.ant on technic:al ertr1oyees'

~ohs

anrl
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then reauested employees to rank tre variables
11

their ir:portance
~nd

in Making you want to out extra effort into your

once accorrlino to the importance of tne

~reater

once accorrlinq to

~~ice:

in

varia~les

contribu~in~

results indicat:erl

vAriables dirl

not have

t~e

that,
same

in the

to

variables

listerl

contributino to

in Tahle

vi~v,

er'lf'llovees'

motivation to work.

5 aooeared

increased effort than

to

T~e

more

have

job effort.

to personal

oersonal satisfaction as
V.::triables

seven

co~pared

through twelve

11ecessaril_v

it was

to

the two-factor

t!'•eory,

causerl

both satisfaction

and notivation.

us0fu1

to

so~e

nronose

sati sf action,

satisfaction

~issatisfactio~

tbat

ct~ers

iM"nrtant for hnth

anrl

in
on

eff~cts

little

levels

The

i~nortance

tn~ir

showed

assune hioh

in

or

no

'!erniMont
o~

~t

motivation

hi9., levels of satis-faction.

acco~pany

Accorr!i ng to

incorrect to

first six

satisfaction.

rlifference in their importance to effort or satisfaction.
concluderl

17

imoortance

last five variah1es (13 tbrough 17) appoeared to have more
contributin9 to

the

inoortance in contributin0 to their

satisfaction on the job as to their

.ioh

..

personal satisfaction on the joh.

The

al.

.io~,

are

i~oortant

satisfactio~

as tvJo
t~e

so~e

other -from

the r"lOtivator factcrs

Derhaus it would be

inh

factors

for

Motivation,

and MOtivation.

continua,

sf:oul,; tt>ink in tems of tre

th~

nne

fron

are

rather

imnor+ant

fnr

a nrl

are

s n!"le

t~an consi~erino

+o

no

s~tisfaction,

we

~issatisfac~ion

no satisfaction to

twn seoilrate constructs.

~or~

5atisfaction anrl
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TABLE

lj

Variables for CoMparison of Satisfaction and r1otivati0n

1. Ynowinn what

~Y

2. Having a caoable

supervisor exoects of Me.
an~ knowle~g~ble

sunervisor.

3. Peing resnonsihle (anrl accountah1e) fnr all or near1v all aspects
of r1y job assignments.
4. Being kept infonner! about t"'ings which af.j:'ect rry work.

5. Beine facerl

wit~

a difficult cra11enqe in my job.

F. Having t'1e opportunity to take part in r!ecisions which affect MY

work.

7. Peing rewarded for good worr witr a
P..

or~otional

onnortunity.

Havin('J a ~ooc! working environment; Lab facilities, services,
assistants, etc.

9. Peing re\'tarded for nood worlt: with extra f'lOney payments.
10. Doing the k inrl of work which I 1 ike to f:lo.

11. P.aving the opportunity to rleveloo a scientific or technical

reoutation.
12. tlorkin('J for a COfT1panv with a ooorl public and technical
renutati on.
13. 9eina aiven full crerlit for a aonrl

i~ea

or

sua~estion.

14. Workinn in a qeo~raohical location nossessed of desirahle
recreational, cultural, and educational facfli~ies.
lt:i. Gettinq olong \·tit:h tbe peon1e witl-1 whnr'l I

\fOrk.

16. Pein!1 nraiserl for a .ior v1el1 rone.
17. Havin(! accomplisher a lot, accorrlinn tony own stanrlarr4s
stan~arrls for accornolishnents.

Source: Wernimont, Toren, anrl Kape11 (1°7n,

r.

90).
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·r'IOtivation.

This woulrl avoirl the probleM of eauatinn satisfaction with
even if Herzberg were

However,

not iva tion.

there

sug0esterl here,

heen minimal evidence

~as

original rlichotonization

to relabel his factors as

of

t~e varia~les

~ost

to sugo@st that his

imnortant for

each was

appropriate.

For example,

in

a re1at.eri sturly Ounnette,

founrl that achievement,

(1°67)

as

perceive~

both

contrihutin~

Thus,. they founri

resnonsihi1itv,
to

~ounr!

recoonition were

satisfaction and

dissatisfaction.

reduced to

11

natterns hav@

oerfo~~nce.

he~n

shown to

In Herzberg• s

have

qreat

il

ef+"ect on

thes~ ~actors

theory,

were

hygi ene -Factors."

nanaqers,

e~oirical

Fu rt.,er"""ore, as Hernir.ont

anrl as will be pointeo out in later sections, supervision

In suMnary, Herzhern•s
hy

i oh conrli ti ons that

cons iderab1e overlap he'brteen tre

onrl cor.nunicati11n
notivation and

ann Hakel

anrl

cau serl joh satisfaction anri di ssati stfaction.
et a1.

Camobe11,

but the theory

suoport.

t~eorv

has

ree~ wi~ely

oer sP has not

It v1as verv heuristic

receiverl anr. ann1ied

receiverl a

~reat

in its time,

but

rleal of
a hetter

t.f-.eorv is neerlert to ta\( e account of thE' rii fferences f,etween s ati s-Facti on
anrl

1"'1otivation

Porter anrl Lawler
of

some

and tl-,e
(lQ~R)

relationshins

nroonsert an

of

tl,ose -t:n

interestin~

job nerfomance.

morlel to take

of the oroh1Pf'1S l'litb !)revious .ioh sat:is-<=action

":hf'>ir t.he0rv, satisfaction is the res11lt: of rirt'1er than
nerfnrr.ance.

~cc0unt

research.
t~e

In

cause of jon
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Porter and lawler's

~1odel

la\'ller and Porter (1967) ant'i Porter anrf Lawler (1915A) hypothesized
that job satisfaction,

r~ther

than causino job perfomnnce,

previously assumed, is caused b_v it.
review of studies on tne
of 23 correlations
t~,ey

said

satisfaction-perforMance relationship,

not

olihly

b~en

They noterl that in VrooM's {19f't1}

betv1een t"'ese two variat'lles

v1e sl'loulrl

as had

were positive.

view that

accept

2n out

P.ence,

satisfaction

anr:l

performance are unrelated.

Porter and Lawler derived their iceas from earlier research on
path-qoal or
~''a"'oney, f.

tJ,eory,

instrtJMentality theory

Jones, 1957;

of wort

VrooM, 1964).

people are Motivater1

l'l!otivation {GeorgoDolous,

Briefly, accorrti ng to nath-goal

to do thinqs which they feel

nrohability of learlino to rewards which they va1ue.
nerson sees hiah oror:luctivitv as
or r.Jore oersonal
Sonversely,

r~oals,

(!

~r~t

oat.~-noa1

For exar1ple,

tend to ne a

that worker will

if a

,9,

hinh oronucer.

a natn to tre attainment of

if low productivity is seen as

usinn a

have a hi'1"'

path learlino to the attainnent of one

ooals, low prorluction will result (Landy

VrooM,

t~e

Trumbo, loqn).

theory of notiva.tir1i1,

~ad

pnint:erl out

satisfaction an(! oerfomance were caused by nuite diH'erent thinqs:

"Inr!ivirfuals are satisfied with their jobs
jobs nrovice theM with what
t~e

t~ey

\'lhic~

their

rlesire, anrl they oerfonn eff:ectivelv in

t~en

to

t~,ey

desire" (Law1 er ?. Porter, 1Cf.7, n.

extent effective

to the extent to

nerfo~ance

leads to the attainrent of wh?,t
3~).
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Thus, Lawler anrl Porter arguer! that:
If we assume,
as see~s reasonable in terns of Motivation
theory, t"'at rewarrls cause sati sfacticn,
ann tt'lat in so:1e
cases nerfoY"'lance rrcduces rewarrls, then it is possible that
the relationshio between satisfaction anrl perfomance comes
ahou'l: thrnuoh the action of a thirr! variable
rewards.
Rriefly stated, ooorl nerfor!Tiance may lean tc rew;,rrfs, which in
turn lea~ to satisfaction (p. 35).

diagra~natic

The

rodel in

Fi0ure 1

1in!race l-as oerfomance as the causal
variable.

tha~

shows

nrevious

low nerfomance-stltisfaction

el"lpirical

is hecause

rewarrlinrr Merit,

research

fTiay result

which are

Pxtri ns ic rewartis,

The !'10rle1 suqaests

even

thouoh

rerfo~ance

often not

relationsl"ips observed

consirJeration.
~irsel~

~or

closely

an organization

per~o~~nce.

relater! to rncrl

tie~

nay

is difficult to measure,

per~n)"'T"!ance.

T~11s,

~re

ar~

Intrinsic rewarrJs, however,
oood

re~o~a~"rls,

frOfl'l

extrinsic rewarrls like oay, many other factors

riirectl~-·

rlirect

That relationship is Mediated only hy intrinsic and extrinsic

that generally

hv

rest

and satisfaction as the deoenrlent

rewarMs, ann the oerceived eouity of those rewards.

This

t~e

. thev

P~us,

t:'articu1 arly

to

"'ave

~"~erfomance.

a po11cy

anrl in

freouently

0iven

in

~o t~e

rJisn~nsinq
tak~n

into

individual

t=lre 1 ike1v +:c

in:livirlll~ls'

of

S.,e

,or~

sa+is"""'"art.ion

Inriivirtuals
can he satisfierl•,vitl1 a STna11 arount of re\'larrl if
~air a~ount

for

~~eir

joh

(Lawler~ 0

orter,

1~~7).

th~'

feel +:hat it is?..

4()

Source:

Fiaure 1:

Lanrly and Trumbo (1980, o. 3ll6).

Porter anrl Lawler's rlorlel of Satisfaction

~nci Per~o'Y""lance
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that

The

in~lications

if

a stron9

perforMance exi sterl,

for managers discussed

positive

in~icate~

fnr satisfaction

·satisfaction was
roorer

extrinsic rewards

the relationship

that allowerl

o~

rather

ahsenteeism and ouitting.

satisfaction

and

perforT1ance.

on

orqanizatio~

intrinsic rewarrls.

than

the

Thus,

in

oroanizations to deve1oo a strono

based

that the

neaatively related to

performers

between

one waul rl as sul'1e that the orga ni zati on effectively

distributed rlifferential
a~dition,

relationship

by Porter and lawler were

turnover

provided jobs

Finally,

since

absenteeisM,

an~

better ones were
conclusi~n,

In

showing

the
hiah

ft was desirable for

relationship between satisfaction and

oerfomance.

Summary for Satisfaction-Performance Controversy
In the final analysis, the

hy~othesis

that jnh satisfaction causes

job perorM.ance was ner!'laos an over interpretation of th.e results of tre

Hawthorne studies hy the human
the ter!"l "attitude"
~~re

than

ilS

rel ati oni sts.

t'le Hawt!'lorne researchers u5etl

just satisfaction.

!~

inc1ur:led

ncte~

Lccke (1°7F)

referrect to

it,

tre 1-JOr!<ers'

vir-,.,

a nr t hei r

hyrot.!'-eses ahowt:

tne ourn0se

sicni.ricant il'1o1ication
\vere seen as
~elt

irnne11ect

of the

exnerirnent.

of t"'e !-'awthorn(3

stu(iies ..-as

active narticioants in the work
to

take

account of

In

s~ort

their Motives

anr

t:~e

of
own

nost:

now i'IOrkers

~rat

oroCI~s~,

that

iH'Irl

researchers

at~itures

in

?ttemntinri to predict anrl innrove nrorluctivity anti efficiency anrl reduce
turnover

(~ii'1Me1,

1060).
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Perzber(1 1 s THo-Factor Theory of satisfaction
t~e

heuristic advancenent heyonrl
causes joh

~owever,

perforMance;

s1iqht1y_rore sophisticated
hypothesizinq
f'10tivation,

that

sirnrle

the

statement that job satisfaction

was essentially only a

the theory

statement of the sane

jor factors

same

anrl IT10tivation \'las a

nld

causerl

hypot~esis.

P,y

satisfaction

as

Herzber0 ran into the prob 1ern of eQtlat.i n9 satisfaction with

motivation.

The tl'leory

conrli ti ons

cou1 d

were important

important for job

be restaterl

for .i ob

Motivation,

so that

sati sf act ion and

but there has been

one

set of

another set

joh
wer·e

very little evirlence

that Herzbero• s rl i chotomi zati on of job factors ,.,as exactlv correct.

Rase~

on

caMe uo \'lith

the rath-goal theory
a morle1 which adeouately

ilnd satisfaction
tllese two

of motivation,

anc accounted

and Lawler

dist:inauisherl hetween motivation

fqr the

Accor~ina

variables.

Porter

cof'lplex r"elationships

to their

theo~v,

the

hetween

relationshios

betv;een satisfaction anri perfomance are explainable in ten"ls of a t:.hirrl
variable,

rewards.

Essentially,

receive rewarrls which
are not

er1plnyees

they rlesire anrl nerceive as

cnntinoent on DerforMance or

rlissatisfied,

anrl

they Hill

oerceive that their

arP. satisfied

rlesire~

-+'air.

are not fafr,

not be oroMuctive

re\·tarrls arr:o availahle

''hen rewards

~nlcyees

hecause t.hev
ft:~r

\•Jhen the'.t

will ,e
wi11 not

ooorl r"JerfoY"Mat1ce •

.1\s nunerous researchers have pointerl out (llt:',.,C!Ms'inu, 1()69; Vrnon,

the

relatively

satisfaction anrl

sino1e

dicflot()l'!"'y

Motivation c01'1ponents

is a

0f

attitu~e

ver:' u5efu1

Factors

into

!'listincticn.
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'1oti vation iMplies a wi 11 i nones s to work or out forth effort on the j oh;
satis~action i~plies

a positive

unrelated to productivity.
is a "nice place

varia\:lles,

and

si~ol_v

Schwab and CuMninqs (1Q70)

rotivatinn

they are

he totally
because it

are

treated

ex~lainerl,

separotely

wren

rleoen~ent

as

cormlex1y related to a number

of other variables.

these other variables differentially

affect satisfaction

oerfomance,

they

satisfactinn-oer~o~ance

1 iterature

~ay

to be, .. or even because they are· not expected to work

and

To the extent

which

Harkers l"ay lilre tl'1eir job

tno hard or to rlo too Much.
satisfaction

eMotional state

he coMe

potenti a1

relationship.

After a

111o.Aerators

of

the

tharnuoh review of the

t:hey concluded:

'·'e are frankly pessimistic about the value of anv arlrlitional
sati sfaction-perfoma nee treori zing
at t'lis
tiMe.
Tt,e
theoretically inclinerl r,1ioht rio hetter to \·ton: on a theory nf
sfltisfaction or a theorv of n-erfomance.
Suer conceots are
clearly comolex
enouqh to justif.v '!:heir
own tlleories.
PreJ"1aturely focusing on the relationships between the "tvto has
~robably relned obscure the fact thnt
we know c;o little nbout
t:,e structure and rleterT"''i nants of each (r. Lt?n).

Tnus,

the

ouest ions for

the researcr er

variables that 1earl to joh sa'l:isfaction?
(~r nerforMa~ce\?

rlirections?

be erne:

'!hat

Which ones leArl to

Anrl which ones influence hoth

f~ ~"e sa~e

are tl1e

~otivation

nr opn,osi+e

For example, r.ressure for rerfon'lance r"'inht inf1uence both

satisfaction and Motivation to oerfom, hut not in t"'e sa1"'1e fi'Jshion.

,ll.s

.iob nressure increases, .ioh satisfaction proha!'lly tlecreases irresnective
of

conco~i

tant

variation

in

nerfor~ance.

o_ve e

~ r:p 1

o~rf nrra nee,

~lterMtivelv,

:"'1ight increase uo to a noin'l: \·lith in(reasef'l inh nressure

anf'l then taner

off (Triandis,

lOS9).

Thus,

o+her

v~riables

hesi~es
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rewar~s

coulrl

influence

hot~

an~ nerfo~ance.

satisfaction

Tt,e

~oa 1

should be to identify t"'e variables that are rost irmortant for eacl1.

Satisfaction as a Dependent Variahle
.~

soMewhat

i~entify t~e

as a

to study .ioh

considered of

value in

its own

pro~uctivity.

rif!ht,

This tyoe of

not

only in

rese~rch

ouality-of-work-life advocates ...,ho consider joh
a rinht as the rioht to a good .iob.
value in

its own rigrt

reen to

type of researcf' job satisfactinn i

In this

variahle.

satisfaction has

factors on job satisfaction solely

effects of soecific job

rleren~ent

effects on

different way

is consistent

its

wit~ +"'r.~
,_, i ' ·-

satisfaction as r1uch of

Furthemore, joh satisraction is of

hecause it has

been relaterl to

Mental illness, anrl life satisfaction in aeneral (Locke,
some researchers have consirfererl .io!"l

rehtfon to

~

"'eart disease,
1975).

Thus,

satisfaction anart frof'!l motivation

or nerforf"'ance t'lecause it is of value in its

O\>tn

ritCht.

Hopoock's Studies
.1\rounr:l the
beqan

same tiMe
to
~e

usP.

Stirvev

rri~ari 1 y

was

concentua11y without

the

as the

bein~

Hawthorne sturliPs,
research

interesterl in

oarticularlv

re!'lavi nr or imorovef'lent of oror!uci:ivi ":y.
nor~ative ~ata

anrl

t~e

assessMent of

:=tpnrnach
stu~yinn

concerne~

His

social

with

!(ot-.ert Hopnock
to

joh

jo~ satis~action
c~anqino

int:er~;sts w~re
c~~nne

sturlv

worker

cnllectino

in relation

to

io~
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For exanple,

Hopooc~

t~e

was rerhaps

first to

hetween satisfaction anr:l occupational sta-tus.
satisfaction seale
scored

401,

seMiskilled

483,

skille~

professional and lower level rnanaqerent
nanaqenent 560

~Jote

The mean score on his .iob

was 41M.

(see Table 6)

(~obinsnn, At~ariasiou,

Unsldllerl

anrl

~4P,

wl1ite-co11ar

job satisfaction.

it.

chan~inq

His "uestionnaire

of .iob satisfaction

This tyoe of
use~ul

satisfaction

indicators

jobs is

in~

kirtrl of l.'tork attitude.

considere~

joh sa+.isfaction

as inrlicative

nrovides a unidimensional

for social
over

r'esearch
til"'e.

or

/\not"'er

on

t"'e

.iot-.

This

has

th~

been

~easure

sti sfaction is

to .iust ootain
wa~'

o~

aspects of the

aorroach to r.1easuri na job

satisfaction as a rlependent variable is to irlenti'fy

?.pr.rnach.

su!-:1

& Hear, 1969).

without reference to which SDecific

oarticularly

of'

510,

how Hopped's auestionnaire confoms to the rlefinition of job

how one feels ahout

j o':l cause

nanual worl(ers

anrl professional and upper

satisfaction as an evaluative, ef!lotiona1, feel
Also,

note the relation

to

oenera1

consirler

job

-:;pecif'ic sources
t~P.

l"lost

tynica1

T.A.BLE 6

Hopooc!t' s {1935) Job Satisfaction Ouestionnaire
1. Choose O~!E o-F the following state!"lents which best tells "low 1-vell
you like your job.
I hate it
- I di sl i!<e it
--I don't li~e it
- I an indifferent to it
-r like it
- I an enthusiastic about it
-I love it
2. Check O"le of the fol 1O\'ti n(! to show HC\H '1UC! 1 OF THE TI:'E you feel

satisfied with your joh:
All o.; the titne
t'ost of the tiMe
-A qoorl deal of the time
-Jibout ha1+ of the tine
-Occ3sionally
-Sel rlom
t-'ever

3. Checl< the C'~'E of the follm·1ino which hest ":ells .,o~tt you feel about
chanoin(Tyourjoh:
.
I wou1rl Quit this job at once if I coul~ net a~yt~ino else to no
-I wou1rl take alrnst any other job in 1•1hich I coul,., earn as ,uc"'
as I an e~rninn now
I would like to change bet" ny job anrl ny occ~~atfon
- I wo111 d 1 ike to exchanoe my present jnb for il nntJ-ler ion in the
same line of work
I an not ea(ler to ch anqe my j oh but waul d dn so iF' I coul rl 0et a
better job
I cannot think of any johs for which I woulr e:xchar1ge mine
- I \'JOUl ~ not exchanne ny joh for any other
4. Check one of the fol1owing to show h0w ~ou think vou coMpare with

with otl'!er reop1 e:
~'o one 1 ikes his _;ob het:tP.r than I 1 ike r1i ne
- I like MY joh muc"' retter than most oeonle li~e t~efrs
- I like r1y ioh l)ett.~r than ~ost renple like t~eirs
- I like ry ioh af)out as \•te11 as r'lost \'1eon1e 1ik:~ theirs
- I rlis1i!~e r._v _iob !'lOre than most: oeonle rJisliJ'_e t:"eirs
- I rlis1ike ny _ioh f"'1UC~ r-0re than most neot'll~ r'islilre theirs
-P0 one rlislikes his .iob more than I rlisli!t~ ~i11e.
F:ach itt?,., is scorerl 1 t""lrouC!h 7 or (100-701"),
Source: Pohinson, tltroi'!nasiou, anrl Hearl (1QSQ, o. Btl\.
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__ _

..::....;...;.,__
Sources

of Job Satisfaction

For most research nurnoses joh
a f"''ul tidimensional

uo

show

in

anrl tre

construct,

a1most

a11

job

co-worl!ers, pa:r anr4 benefits,
nrcnotion onnortunitiP.s.
that reop1e look
person likes

for,

his or

s~tisfaction

fs usually

riirnensions or .fob

factors that

are supervision,

stu~ies

satisfaction

consi~ered

the wnrk itself, workina conrlitions,
t!~e

These fact0rs renresent
rlP.sire,

her joh

or P.xpect
deoends on

frm71

job,

COJ."lf"lon

antf

the discreoancy
\v~at

individuals Vlant or desire (job values) anrf
1east what t!1e person thinks the

CJ

r1ost

joh tielivers

t:"'e jail
(Locl-:e,

anrl

trinas

how well a

hetween

~elivers,

wh~t

or at

If the

107fil.

ioh provides what the person wants then he or she will he satisfied, but
i~

it dl:'es not: then he or she vlill be t:!issatisfierl.

nne ryoa: of r1;,ny job satisfaction re!:iearct,~rs li<!s ~een tc icentif_v
t:~e

inportant sources 0f jnb

( see

noorl

.

~rev1cus

+. )
sec-lon

~escriotion

of

tyoical

the

rlinensions

inves+in~tors.

l.

Vork:

ft

han sene serious flaws,
~in~s

of

satisfaction if nresent on the joh.
the

r.1trnua1 Herzt)ero' s trecrv

satisfaction.

of

joh

jnh

(197/ii

satisfaction

a

~airly

miqht nrovirle

t~at

factors

Locke

~fd or~vide

~lsn

l"'acie a 1 is+- o-r

:st:urlied

They were:
inclurli~o

learnin~,

intrinsic interest,

difficulty, anount,

c~ances

va ri et;r,

op DO rtun i tv 4Zor

~or s~ccess,

con+-rol over

oace and met,ods, etc.

Pav:
etc.

includi~g

anount,

fairness 0r eo ui ty ,

!"! et ~or!

of payr;ent,

3.

Pronotinns:

includiM O!'onrtunities for, fairness

of~

hasis for,

etc.
Recoonition:

includinq

creel i +: for

!)raise for accormlfs"'l"lent,

vmr'< <"lone, criticisf'l, etc.

5.

Penefits:

such

as

annual

f'le~ical,

pension,

leave,

oairl

vacations, etc.

n.

\forking conrlitions:

such as

hours,

huni~ity,

+:eMoerature, ventilation,

rest

n"!uses,

location,

eouinment,

nl'lvsical 1ayou1:,

etc.

7.

i nc1udi n!J

Surervision:

style

sunervi sory

influence;

anrl

technical, huf"'!an relations, anr arlf!'!if"'istrative sl<fll, etc.
r:o-worl<ers:

P.

inclurlino COJ""'t'etence, he-lrfulness, and frienrl1iness,

etc.
Cof"''oany and

Q.

includino concern for ttle

ran~oenent:

employee as

well as nay anr henefits.

locke r 1 ~ 71))

noterl tha+:

nixed t.wo rlifferent
(the

~irst

el el"1ent s

levels of analysis,

six eler.ents
in

nl tiMatelv

the ahove

Ci'!tl serl

()f

ar'errt:s

~avi

Pvent/a<1ent

~;

hut

anrl aoen+s

everv

or sol"'et:hin("l,

e11e rrt n r

an~

sfnce

no rlone (or failerl to rio }

analvsis l"'il'lht involve
separate1_v,

.c:::.1 nee

list).

.j

also t"·e

s+incti on seems

of job

(the last three
conrlit:i on
F:YP

nter~ction

rv

so,.,et~ino,

co11sirieration nf nrrt. onlv
i

dirensions

e\J en ts n r co nd it i n n s

!1al"'elv,

in t'"le ahove list)

hy snreone

1 i!: ed nr rlislirerJ -fnr

+yne

this classification

)etH~e!'l

verv useful for the s +·wfy

is

v1ent is
.::1
f'\f E'

t:!'le!'l'1.

1nnica1
11t s

i'! nti
T~->is

of 0+her types
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of job attiturles

erp1o_vees•

as well as joh

Mi<:ht

attitudes

nerceive as responsible for

be

w~ic~

satisfaction.
to

A

irlen'f:ify

sue~

Hhich

con~itions

events anrl

or conrHtions affect which outC<"Jnes,

~oal

for

a st.ury on

agent:s

e!"'Ployees

w~fch

and

as satisfaction,

events

f"!Otivation,

or oeY'fOrf"lance.

neasurement of Job Satisfaction
~lur"erous

for use by

satisfaction !l"easurement

job

11ualifierl researchers.

T"''i no when maJd nq

The researcher

rne thino researct'lers

a ceci si on ahout which

nuestionnaires about

.,.,ho is primarily

earlier.

The

ovailable

rmst keep in

i nstruf'lent i:o use is

are not necessarily jol-l

\-lOri<

trat all

satisfaction scales.

interester in job

select a f"'easure which conforf"'s with
rliscussed

instruments are

satisfaction should

the definition of joh satisfaction

researcher

who

in

is interesterl

attitudes

related to "1otivati on an!i per.fomance wou1 r1 use rliffe rent !"1easures,

~nether

thinn

researchers must

consider

whether to

i~

uni~iMensional

or rnu1 tidirensiona1 measure of satisfaction.

nointed

a

research

out,
anrl

unidimensional
oerhAns

satisfaction is usua11y

sorne

scale rnay

ornanizational

\lescrintinn Inrlex

inst·r-HMe'lt \'lhid'l hr!s

(,JDI)

is

a

As already

aoorooriate for

social
~~~~

aplications,

cnnsirlererl to ~e ~ultirlff"1e"sional

nnrular Measures of jnb satisfaction are alsn

;ne .Jo"

~e

use

joh

anrl the Most

f"1U1tidf~ensional.

a nooul ar

oonrl scale ornnerties anrl nils

.in'-1

~een

Sc~isFection

rPcornenrerl hy
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1~6q).

rany sources (e.rr., !1ohinson et al.,
of only five job cateqories:

the J nI consists

H0\·1eve r,

supervision, \1/ork itself, people, pay, and

nronotions,

anr

the resronse

evaluative

o~rases

to which

only one

alternatives are

the emnloyee

rescon~s

or 1:vJO

agree

worti

dis~gree.

or

,,hile tbe JfH orovit1es a Measure of satisfaction with these job factors,
11

tl1e infonnation about

sneci~ic

What 11

sa.tisfaction is ver.v 1irlited.

would

not

orovide

infomation to

the

mana~er

Tl1e JDI rnioht

on.

nunerous sources,

ref(:')r to

reinforcers in
satis~ierl

inrlicates

how

~ive-ooint

scale,

~F+"erent sc~les

et al.

Satis~action

The r11nnesota
":rat

~obinson

~ron

or

,~o"

he

(l~h9,

or

be r1ore

U~S(I)

with

"very dissatisfied .. to

useful as

na~e

a

one.

The

resoonrlent

reir~orcer

Ver; satfsfie(f."

mer~surerl

of

consists of i+e!"!S

each
11

rleal

T1e JDJ is available

envi ronfl1ent.

she is

cateoories are

great

p. tn?), to

Cues+ionnaire
t"'e \·lorlt

a

with

rlependent variable in pure research aoolications.
~rom

factors cause

For practical arnlications, then, the JDI

operations

take action

.io~

asoects of the

wf'th

r·so

t~e

on

a

Twentv

(see Tahle

7).

rn the nsr.
whic~

is

(e.n.,

"'rlistinction is

the result nf

rnr~rle

rewarrls that

f'll)ility utilization,

between intrinsic sa+isfac'l:i0n,
t"'e inriivirlual 11ives

:'lcrievernP.nt,

creativity,

social status, etc.), anrl extrinsic satisfaction,
re1..,arrls

that soMebody

e1sp nives

company

nolicies

anrl

nractices,

'to t:'"1e

~"erson

w~ic~

to

~i!'!1self,

resDnr.sihilitv,
is

(e.,.,

~~e resul~

nf
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TABLE 7
~ue<:tionnaire

Scales on tl1e t1innesota Satisfaction

1. Ahility utilization. The chance to do s0ne thing that
use of My a hi 1i t i es •

Mak~s

?.. AchieveMent. The fee1inq of acconplish!'llent. I get f=ron the 5oh.
1. Activity. Peino able to
.1.

~eep

busy all the tine •

ll.dvanCPf!lent. The chances for arlvance,..,ent on this ioh.

!:i. Authoritv. The chance to tell otl1er ne0nle ~.>Jhat to rlo.

n.

CoMnanv nclicies and practices. The wav
nut into practice-.--

7.

Con~er.sation.

r

Cn-wor!ters. The way my co-workers net a1onn with each other.

ny pay anr! the aMount of

co~pany ~olicies

\-JOrV

are

I do.

1. r:recr!:ivity. Tl'!e c.,ance t0 try n1y own methorls of rfoinq

1

t~e

joh.

H'. I nrlepenr.ence. The cl1ance to work. a 1 nne on the j of'\.
ll.~~ora1

valt!es. Rein'1 ahl,:. to r!o thi!1qs that rlcn 1 t
rnv CMSC1ence.

12.~econnition.

The praise I net for

13.resryonsihi1itv. TrP.

fr~e~oM

~oinn

a

~o a~ainst:

~oorl ~oh.

to use ry mm jurlaement.

lLl-.Securit.y. ihe v-Jay r.y job orovir!es for stecrly ef"'plnv""ent.
15.Social service. The
lf>.Soci~l

status. The

ch~nce

ch~nce

to rlo thinos for ether

to hP.

17 .Suoervision-"'uman rP.latinns.

11

SOIT'enorlv 11 in

ih~ \'leV

~1-le

~eoole.

cnnrnunitv.

ry t--oss '1('n(1les

'-li~

mer..

1Q .Stmervi sion-i:ec!"nica1. The coT"oe'tence of r.y suoervi sor in
n~k1nn

reC1S10nS.

1°. 11arie+y. The chance to tio

rli~ferent

thinr'!S f"rm tiMe to tine.

? 0 .\-lorkino cnnrlitions. The wort-:ina cnnoit:ions.

So" r ce :

~

rei s s ,

~ al'l i

s , [ nal an r , an rl Lof au i s t ( 1 °h 7 , n • 11 •

'i2

supervision).

nade hy numerous theorists,
for measurinn job
I'SO

he

would

~as

The intrinsic-extrinsic satisfaction distinction

anr! the i·'Sfl provi rles a Vf'!ry noo<i ins trul""ent

s~tisfaction an~

very

been

usefu 1 for

keeping this <iistinction clear.
testing

hynotheses

conseouences of intrinsic versus extrinsic

different

arout

satisfaction,

The

such as could

be C'!enerated frOM Porter and Lawl er• s node 1 (see Fi qure 1).

The !1$0
use

also provi res a 1ot

to T!'lake

chanrres

in

the

of information that a rnanager coul rl
work ol ace

order to

i mprrJVe

job

It provides more soecific inforr.ation than tre JDI and

satisfaction.

the JDI.

it is recommended rather t,an

t~erefore

in

The

is available

~·sc;

in both a 100 item 1 onq fonn and a 20 iteM short fom (see \·Jeiss et al.,
19fi7).

It is possihle that no publisherl
t~e

neerls for a particular project,

rlevelon his nvm scale.
anrl nunerous

other

to heln

~v~ilahl~

In

which

nublish~rl

1~nerate

irleas.

to

t:re

refinition

.;. ee.1 1• no

eMotional,

'1f

with resof'!ct

case,

nne

ryrese~teri

qfth

nf

jon sntisfactirm

rese~rcher

the instruMents

may want to

rlfscuss~rl

here

Rohinson et al.,
thino that is

i~~~rtant

for all

tl1e Measnre!T'ent instrul"lent useri shot!lri
~nh

satisfaction

to one•s

reflect so!T'e other kinrl of ,ioh attiture.
neasureMent

satisfaction scale will Meet

anrl so the

scales (see

.iob satisfi'lction sturies is that
con.co,.,

jo~

.50~

•

as
rt~o,er

an

a.cfective,

;neasures ·,vi11

f"ther cnnsiderations

an,ri iob attitudes

in 0eneral

anou+

t~e

wi11 '"'e

in the followinn sectfnns of +his paoer.

t'-teories a"out row to create -Fav0rahle attiturles in ":f-1e vmrlrnlace.

JOB DESIGtJ

The previous
st:u<ly

at.titu~es

of .iob

nurnosPs

the

of

pointed out

t~at

clenenrts

to a

extent

In

some

sections have

study.

areat
cases

oua1ity-of-wor!<-1ife issues rnay be the
cases the

~ave

naj or concern nay

nroductivi ty.

In

to

nature of

nn tf,e

anrl inprovi no

for the reseilrcher

or the

satisfaction, motivation,

and

This section, and thosP. that follow it rleal with rlifferent

theories on now to create favorable attit.urles toward work.
~eals

and

whereas in other

do with motivation

either case tre ouest ion

the

soeci~ic

satisfaction

j oh

major concern,

l"'ana(_!er is, \/hat are the determinants of
nerfonmancP.?

the

with the

notivatfon

an~

satisfaction of

T~is

section

e~nloyees t~rough

tl'>e

riesian of work itself.

Job Enrichment
r-espite several flaws in tl'le t\'lo-factor theory,

of

full

sturlies

that

show

job

enri~hrnent,

the lfterature is

i.e. ,

oractica1

t"le

annlication of the t\-lo-factor theorv in tre wor'< settino, 11/or"'s U.lrao
Prief',
use~

197<1).

enric~Ment

J0h

to iMDrove nerforMance an(j

responsi11ility,

aut~nritv,

"motivators" into t"'e
no+ivatnrs

involve~

I'll)~.

is

~

re~e~inn

stratecv of' job

satis-~=act'fon

b,, builrinc t'!Ore

anr reconr.ition into .iohs,
The

nrir~io1es

are shown in Tah1e

~.

of

~ob

The basic

which is

cha~lenoe,

i.e.,

enric~nent
i~ea

.!1

hui1rlinl1
anrl the

is riving the

54
,10 rker

the

more resnonsibility for settin9 goals anrl more responsibility for

excellence

of

tbe finisher!

ororluct.

importance of changing and structurinn tre
build

in the

motivators,

anrl

he

Herzberq
content of

cautioned against

eMnhasizerl
t~e

the

.ior itself to

only givino

the

workers a "sense of" or "feeling of" resoonsibi1ity.

Ford

and Bor9otta

r.oncents of job
the

"work'

(l07fl)

were

enrichment were rel aterl to
In

itself."

a series

wit~

concerned

of

"'o\'t the

various

e!Tipl oyees' attitudes tO\>Jarrl

sturli es

they

factor

analyzed

auestionnaire data anrl irlentifie('l eiqht clusters of ennloyees' attitudes
rel<'tted to joh enrichnent.

The provisional naMes of these clusters were

as +'ollows:
l.

The work' itself is interestinc:r

,r:_ •

The joh is not waste+'ul of time anrl effort

3.

~'eerl

4.

Pavinq reasonable sav on how the joh is done

I) •

The .ioh orovirles oooortunities

n.

The .ioh orovi

7.

~he

()

The .]ok is not v1nrt1, nuttira ef+nrt into it

~orrl

nnrl

for more freedon in Dl anninq the ,iob

enrich~ent

feerlhacv

job is too clnsel11 sunervise('l

~orrro~tn

clusters of

~es

noterl that suhseauent

~!"nlovees'

of worv.

r~se-"rcn

attitudes are r1ost:

ne~rls

to +"ncus on

whic~

subject to cf1anne t.-,rcuah the

TM'-LE 8

Drincioles of Joh Enridment

Principle

Motivator involved

r,.

ReMovi n~ sor:1e crmtrols whi1 e
retaining accountability

Pesnonsibility and personal
ach i evenent

~.

Increasina the accountability of
inrlividuals for their own worlt

Responsibility and recognition

c.

0

Giving a nerson a com~lete anr
Mtural unit of wort (module,
rlivision, ann so on)

and recoanition

n. Granting al'lditio-nal authority

Resnonsihili~v,

to an eMoloyeP. in his activity;

an.-i recognition

esponsibi1 i

~v,

ac"if'vef"lent,

achieverent,

5oh freer4om

E. Making periodic reoorts directly
ilvailahle to the worker himse1f
rather than to the sune rvi sor

Internal reconnition

F. Introrlucinn new anrl

Gro.,.,th anr! 1earninf'

~ore rlif~i

cult tasks not previously hanrleci

G. Assionino indivinuals specific
or snecialize~ tasks, enahlin~
":hel"" to hec01'1e exnerts.

Source:

Herz!)era

(lnF~,

n. 123).

ryes nons ihil f +v, nrowth, anrl
arlva ncement
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The clusters of
to the

11

attitudes that ~='orr! and

work itself' and were not linked to any specific aoent or person

in the job situation.
~or

Bor9otta fou.nci pertained

con~itions

creating the

of thinos

they could

suoervi sor

It wou1rl he

associaterl with

do to enrich
key ro1 e

nl ayeri a

useful to learn who was resoonsible

jo~s.

in joh

enric~ed

0.,e

johs and what kinds

woul

enri chnent.

~

exnect

that the

Further'rlorr.:>,

clusters of attit:urles were siMilar to some dinensicns on the HSO,
Suoervision-hu~an

Inrieoendence, Resoonsihility, and
ior enrichnent
less vlith the

was mostly

associated with

~oal

oroanizationa1

T~ere

also create frustration.
?.nrl nrocedures

w~ich

p'erfomance as

r·1o reeve r,

nchieve~ent t~ey

\-Jell as

desion s+rateny nrovir'es a further

iob characteristics are critical for

satisfaction.

hut no

anrl

'.$!

1'

Mipht

is a nee(! to focus nore on the nractices

asscociated with

Ano"::her recent jot,

Perhaps

with perfof'IT"ance and

s anrt obiectives.

enric.,ed jobs created intrinsic cha11enae

e.q.,

intrinsic satisfaction

practices anrl procedures associated

accorml i shMe'lt of

relatfcns.

the

inrlication as to

levels of

~iah

satisfaction.

~otivation an~

Miscusse~ ~elow.

It is

The Job Characteristics Model of Task Desian
P~c!nnan

anr1

nlrlh~m

relationshins between
/\t the

!"'lOSt

seen as nromntino
1 ear.

to

a

Srecifically,

rlevelone-1 a mo(lel t11 rlescribe tbe

(197'1, 1°7f.\)

iob

c~aracteristfcs

oeneral 1eve1,

and inrlivirlual

five "core" job characteristics are

three critical nsychnlonical states

ntmher

of

Pac~man

anrl

beneficial
Ol~ham

res11onses to

w~ich,

ou t.c ones.

nersona1

r.ronnseri that

hin~

in turn,

inter~nl

Potiv~tion,
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high work satisfaction,

high oua1ity

and turnover are obtai ner! wnen three

:Jresent for an er::oloyee.

11

Cri tical psycho loci ca 1 states" are

The three psychological states are:

a) Exoerienced 1'eanin(lfu1ness of
individual

anrf low absenteeisn

oerfomance,

experiences

the

the t~ork.

job as

to which the

The degree
one

which

is

generally,

neaninoful, valuable, and worthwhile;
h) Exnerienced r.esponsihil ity for Uork Ouf:comes.

the individual

feels personally

The rlegree to which

accountable and

resoonsihle for

-t:he results of the work he or she does;
c) l<nowled(1e of Results. The rleoree to I.YI'lich the in<:'ividual knows and
rmrlerstands,

on a continuous basis,

how effectively he or she is

nerforning on the job.

F.xperi enced neani n~rfu1 ness or the wort. is enhancerl hy t!"tree of tbe
core

io~

characteristics.

a) Skill Variety.

They are:

The deoree to \..Jhicn

rlif"f'erent activities in carryinn nut

a job recui res a
the vmrk,

vr~ri

ety of

which involve the

use of a nur"Jher of rli fferent ski 11 s anrl talents of the nerson.

b) Task I rlenti ty. The deoree to which t'1e .iob rerwi res t:nr; ccrrol eti on
of

t3

'\1role" anrl i<1entifiable niece of 1.vorl';

+hn+. is, noinq a .io!J

-4=rnn beninnin0 to enrl witl-l a visible OII":COJ'1e.

c) Tas!t SionH'icarce.

inoact

nn the

The rle0ree to wf'Jich

lives or work

o~

thfl

.inh hns a

other oeoole,

suhste~ntial

whether in

irrediate oroanization or in the extPrnal environnent.

the

se
Experienced responsibility for the wor!< is
on autonony.

jot'~

increased vthen a

is hin,h

AutonOI"'ly is defined as fo11ows:
T~e

cl) /\utonony.
freedom,

rlerree

to \·lhich

independence,

schedulinq the worl<

and

the

.ion orovides substantial

discretion to

the

indivirlua1

in

to he useo

and in rletemininq the procedures

i n carry i no i t out.

And

~nrn~lerloe

of

results is increased when

a ioh is hioh

on feedhack.

Feerlback is rlefined as fo11ows:
e) Feedback.

The de(!ree

to which carryi nq ot•t

reouirerl by the job results in the
clear

i

nfo~ati

on

about

'ti-le

indiviriu~1

the wort activities
obtainina riirect and

effectiveness

of

his

or

her

11erfornance.
Haclonan and OldhaM oostulateri an

to -t:he extent that he learns

individual experiences nosft.ive affect

(knowle!1oe of results)

t!'lat ~e oersona11y

(resoonsibility)

~as

~eaninofulness).

This positive affect is reinforcino to the

nerforMerl 1t1el1 on a task that "e cares about (tas!t
in~ivirlual,

anrl serves as an incentive for hin to continue to try to !='er&om well in
the fut11re.

The

1in~s

hetween tre .iob dimensions anti the

nsyc~olnoical

anrl "'etv1een -t:he nsycho1ooica1 sta-t:es ancl the outcol"es,
P!"'olovee orowtl,

neerl strennth

rlesire oersonal

fee1i nos of

(G~IS).

DeoP1e

acco!"!nl ish!"lent and

states,

are floreratec' hy

vtho strcnolv

value anrl

9rowth shoul rl

resl"',.,nd

verv nositivelv to a .iob hinh on t"'e core rlil"1ensions; inrivirluals \'lho ro
not value oersonal ar0wth anrl accc!lnlfshrent

Mav

fin~

such inhs

~nxietv
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arousina rtnr! fl1ay be unccr1fortahly "stretched"

by then.

test of the theory Hackman and

founcl that ernoloyees Hith

cr.rs

hioh

did resoond

nore

01rlhafl1 {197n)

favorahly

potential as neasured hy the oresence
1 ow

empl ov~es with

even

motivatinn
rli~ensions

jobs with

hiqh

in a

motivating

but

of the core characteristics,

GtlS resnonderl
This

ootential.

to

•! owe ve r,

suaqests

favorao 1y

to

that joh.s

high

could have positive effects on nost

jobs with

ennloy~es,

on

h ioh

the

core

reoardless of

G!!S.

The

Job

Diaanostic

Survev

(JQS}

specifically to measure all of the
nodel

(see Hackman

~

Unlike job satisfaction cuestionnaires
or nef"Jative affect towarrl tl'leir joti
rlescrihe the extent to which they
~o

he

present

characteristics"
satisfaction,

on

can then

~otivation,

the

c~plete

desi9nerl

c~aracteristics

nuestionnaire).

whicr assess emolovees' nositive

experiences,

These

be correlated

thP. JDS has employees

"oerceive~

of

measures
seoarately

job

wi~~ ~easures

of

l)erformance, or other wort outcol"'!es.

IJunham anrl Snith (1079, p.
crurle kinrl of cause

instn.1ment

perceive the core job cnaracteristics

iob.

t~eir

an

variables in the joh

1971 for

Lawler,

is

Pl)

noterl that tl'lis aoproacr allows a

and effect analysis.

They noi nte,rJ cu+

thnt it is

usP.ful to revelon a core auestionnaire of eva1ua'tive (satisT'Jct-ion tvnp)
iter11s and
":yoe)

tn suppl e""ent the

i te'1s.

ins i nh ts

into

core

wit:~

The responses nade to
reasons

for

a

nescri -t:ive

(job

c~arac-reri

the rlescriotive iter11s can

hioh

1evel

of

sties

orovi~e

satisfac+ion

or

fiO
grou~.

rlissatisfaction in a oiven
that

evaluative

anrl

~ight

researchers

descriptive

ite~s

are

For exanpl e,

hope.

supervisor (evaluative)

Unfortunate1y,

hm-tever,

not

are also nore

in~epenrlent

as

enployees
likely to

they noted

who dislike
rleny that he

as

their
or she

conructs perfonna nee reviews re(lul arly {descriotive).

This di sti net ion hetv1een rlescriotive and
11seful

and it

raralells

cocni ti ve conponen'ts
c~aracteristics

Thev

reoues t

~eerlhack

11

or

oyees

MUC~"

sati sfi el1 11 -t:.hey are
are

not inrlepenrlent

rlescriotions of
The.v also

o-F and

attitude.

on the JDS are good

e~o1

how

the c1istinction

the

to resoond

evaluative itef:ls is very

between

The

Measures of

in tenns

of

11

jot'~

evaluatio'ns,
character-istics

provide a Mana("Ter \'lit"'

they

do

o-f'ten 1' t"'ey

1-tow

Althounh

these

provide !"''ore

than ourely

.i ol:'l

it~s.

on their johs rather than

with those characteri sties.

an(!

the core

examoles of rlescrintive type

variety they have

of

the evaluative

get
11

h~

i~ens

nccurate

eva1uative itE.'Ms.

more useful information

for

c~an~irf'!

_ions to irmrove satisfaction anrl/or Motivation.

Criticisms of the Job Characteristics Model
The ,Jcn is

a narsiMonious theory for 1in'dno

ioh characteristics,
causal,

interveninn,

motivation,

criticize~

~"'!oi1erts

Glick

ch11racteri sties

satis~action

;me' outcome vari arles.

heen recently
anrl

anrl

on several orounrls.

(19~1)

aooro~cb

to

criticized
jo~

c'es ;,n

~he

various concents of
i"to a

However,

se~uence

of

+:"1e theory has

In a recent review article
literature

heccw se three k irH1 s

on
nf

t~e

inb

rel a+.i ons
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~tre

o-ften i naopropri a tel y

assuT"!ed

relations,

i'!Mong perceptions

!"lenavi oral

characteri sties

to

he i som('lrphic:

of tasks
of

and of

the

other attitudinal

i n.rlivi rual;

anrl

person- situation

characteristics of

jobs or

relations,

1inkinq

situatiol'!s

\o~ith

relations,

which involve only the characteristics of the objective jobs

characteristics

or situations that
iok

ciesiqn

inrlepenrlently assesserl

"'itrin-person

is prinarily

but studies

ob.iective tasks.
siMultaneously

inrlivirluals;

are invariant across oeop1e.

literature

relations,

of

They

fail

to

and

Thev

concernerl

with

rlistinn.uish betwee!1

contenrl that a qoorl tneory in

node1

situational

and

(cocrnitive-consistercy),

(taxonoMic),

person-situation

situational

ar(Tuer t.,at the
nerson-situation
perceptual

and

this area shouln
\o~f1:J·•in-1Jerson

(task-inc~hent

anrl

PnVi ronnent-i nCUMbent) relations.

Another therte in

In tests of the job

vari.'!nce.
0lr!ham,

107~)

Motivation,
sini1ar

characteristics Morlel

the core joh r!iMesions,
anrl satisfaction

resnonse

frmats.

'Jnriahles in tne r:nr'el
T~pv

their critioue "'as the l')rohleM

r~C01"1l"'ertr'er!

esnecially
r.riticisns Here

in

~av

G~!S,

all

(e.~.,

~acknan ~

ps:,cno1on.ica1 st-ates internal

were all reasured on
T!-lus,

of C0!"11'10n r1ethor

the

nuestiorml'ires v;it.,

correhtions

af"i1nn'1

+re

have reen inf1Rterl t--•.1 cornnn ""Pt:"'orl variancP.

:-;ore cnncer11
situaticn~l

~I-J0tl-l:

0r

c:onver('!ert. <1nr
!:' ers on- s it:ua t:i

all rjirecter pril'1ari1y

tnwarrl the

rti~cri~iMrt

•talirlitv

~=>s.

T~ese

on

s t:IH'1 i

nrohlerns associaten

\·li+h t:he noninrenenrlence of evaluative ilnrl nescrintivP itef's, anti fut11re
research will neer! to adrlrPss this oro"'le!"l further.

F?.
,'\nether prohle1"1

valirli'!:y of the scale useci to
va ri ah 1e.
~easure

JDS instrunent

with the

I feel

a)

motivation:

followin~

used the

satisfaction when I do My job well;

b)

~reat

a

an outcme

three it.eMs to

rleal of

oersonal

P. .v

t~oorly.

rlef i niti on
Per~aos

these are measures of achieveMent satisfaction, no+ Motivation.
the concept of

intrinsic rotivation has little value

Patchen's (1065)

ouestionnaire (see Table
o~

rleoendent Measure in this tyoe
th~

nuestionerl

aopropriateness

emn1 ovee GNS,
Aldan~

r~a.sl

which is based on

Brief, 107°, n.

~n

3)

and 1"1easures 1ike

would orovide

Ko~an,

research.
of the

~,

Do i nq My j oh wel 1 increases

and c) I feel ':larl \'Jhen I rlo rw job

sel f-esteern;

construct

Measure intrinsic motivation,

Hac'<l"'an anr1 Lawler (1071)

intrinsic

invohes the

et al, (1977) also

nuestionnaire
ow's need

~etter

a

'Jsed to

hirerarc~v

l"'easure

theory (see

for a recent version of the questionnaire).

The tests of the theory also harl oro"ler.s with lack of reliahility
in

perfo~ance

Measures.

Hact-f!lan anrl

ouanti1:v and ouality of
/11 so,

tbey

pointer' nut some of
Ohvi ou s1 y,

.'trsentee r!ata.

Olrlham (10711)

ner+"omance and

useri sunervi!ors'
ef~ort

nn

t'1e proverhi al rroh1e!"'s they

hetter,

More

o~jective

tr~

joh.

nar! with

measures of

jnh

nerfomance and other work outcores are neerlerl to valiriate ouestinn.noire
~at a.

In the JC! 1

itself,

hut

situational

~rtc!tl"an

there

f~ctors

is

ar:rl 01rl!'laM focuser
snre

into it.

evi rlence

tbat

on the conte'1t of

t"Py

For exarple, Alran anrl

sho11l r
~ripf

the iot-.

a rrl

(1°7°)

ot'-ler
note~

01
~rat

or

the~

if

supervision,

it

is

unlikely t!'lat

enphasis on job characteri sties.
found

ef1'1o1 oyees

tl-oat

(inc1urlino

pay,

significant

\vit~

is much <iissatisfaction

cha.racteri s tics

of

satisfied

relationships

and

jobs

and

erm1oyees who

~-Jere

w~en t~ere

factors

supervision)

showerl

level

work

oF

enric~e~

motivation

dissatisfied with

and

the extrinsic

Thus, .ioh desi(:m 1'11ay he a

factors, relationships were regularly \-leaker.
viable alternative only

extrinsic

the

internal

11reat

and Pearce ( 197~)

with

hetween

place a

will

Hac~nan,

co-workers,

their

Ft:lr

eMployees

01 (4han,

were

security,

positive

perfoY'!"lance.

who

extrinsic factors such as oay

is already a relatively hiqh level of

satisfaction, and it Mioht not work very well as a corrective stratet:"y.

In suMMary,

the

Job Characteristics r~odel is

jn~ re~esian.

noou1ar aPnroach to
characteristics"

has arlvantaqes

~""Ot iv ati on

se.

per

relationships

of

specific asoects

only

neasurin~

a Means

provirles

It

~""ea5urino

· The idea of
over

of

iohs

'to

nifferent kinds of \vorl< attitudes anr! outcoMes,
relia~1e

and

valirl

~easures

recr:nMenrlati<"ns M'lrfe hv

of

~oberts

ret+er !'l'leasures of work outc()l1'1es

t~e

nresen1:ly the Most

for

jo~

satisfaction

or

irlentifyino

tre

s~parate

neasures

of

oroville<! of course that

variahles are

anti Glick

"nerceiveff

availahle.

The

alonr:1 with workin(1 on

(1091)

sh01•l d facilitate

furt:~er rt~ve1oo!'1ents

in .i0b rlesign researcb.

The

JC'l

!'lorle1

has

eleMents

nrincioles o.c .ioh enrichrent and the

'"'~ic!1

are

very

sif1i1ar

tn

+he

clusters of jo1' attiturles founrl by
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Forrl and

Bor~otta.

"interesting
"havi no

wn·!<"

freedom to

explains intrinsic

For example,
anrl
rlo

"task

"exoerienced
the joh."

satisfaction on

responsihility"

Consel'went1y,
the job

is
is

si~ilar

similar

oerhaos the

but does

to
to

theOf"IJ

not explain

the

wit:~'!

the accOfrlolishment of 1:1oals anrl

oroce~ures.

The next section deals briefly

nractices anrl !'lrocerlt'res associa.terl
who is resoonsib1e for those

meanino~u1ness"

\vith t"leories of lei=tc'ershi"" ant1 its 1ike1v effects on l'iifferent '<inrls of
work a ttitu rles.

LEADERSHIP THEORIES
The sunervi sor (or 1 ear'er)
environ~ent.

worker and the work

to take account
~otivate

of

enoloyees

Probablv no otrer

mel1i ates

t~e

Therefore,

role of

and provide

the
for

coverin~

section:

it is extrenely imonrtant

learler when
their

somewhat

t~cGreaor's

are

at

to

wor*.

a qreater influence

than the supervisor.

rlifferent persrectives

Theory

considerin9 haw

satisfaction on

asrect of the work situation has

on worll I""Otivation and satisfaction
o~

the re1ationshio hetv1een the

Two t!'teories

discusserl

X-T.,eory Y anrl a review

in

this

of the behavioral

theories of leadership.

~1cGreqor•s

In the PUT"an Side of

Theory X-Theory :!_

Ent.erorise,

innovative persoectives on the nanaaenent

to 11cGre(Tor,

11

t~an

o~

nresenteti some

huMan resources.

~ccorrlinn

'~an

continuously puts effort -

if you please, to satisfy those needs .. (D. 3E).

,\ccordinq

to t'r;Greoor,

the neerls

nf

rana("!ef"ent an<! to man 11inself are +:re eooistic

lti nrls:

(l~FO)

is a vumtino aniMal anrl as soon as one of his !1eerls is

satisfied another one takes its olace ...
vJor,~s,

:•cGrerror

greatest sionificance
nee~s

to

ann +hey are of +\'/o
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a) Those that relate to one's
anrl

self-c~nfidence,

se1~-esteem:

needs

~or

se1f-resrect

for autonomy, for achievenent, for cnnnetence

for knm-11 edqe;
!':1)

Those that

relate to one's

recognition,

reputation:

for appreciation,

for the

neerls -For status,
deserve~

for

resnect of one's

fellO\'/S ( 0. 38).

Thus, throuoh worl< r.an seeks
~o

to

crain the resoect of his fellows.

nrnvirle such

satisfy nee('ls for sel f-res"ect

Although nanacrement cannot directly

satisfactions -For er.nloyees,

such tnat they are encourage(! to
lfi ews enconnass t:wo

and

they can

create

ann enablerl to seek theM.

r1i fferent imaoes of workers and \>lays

con~itions

~~cGrenor's

in which tt-ey

can he mana!le('l.

Theory X
Underlying

the

X

T~eory

an~roach

nanaoenent

to

are

-t:hree

as sump ti ens ahout hunan nature:
a) ihe averaoe

human heing has a

inherent rlislike of

wor~

an~

will

avoid it if he can.
r,)

Pecause of

this ,,unan

neople r1nst he coerce!"!,
nl.mishMt:>nt to
ac~ievP~ent

net them

characteristic of
controller!,

r'irec+ed,

to nut forth

arlenuate

of ornanizational

c) The averane human

rlislil<e of v1orlt,
thre~tenerl
e~fort

~o~varrl

nost
vJi t:h
the

ohiectives.

hein" orefers to he

~irecte~,

resPons•hility, \va,.,ts securitv a!-love r111

(n.

33).

wish~s

to av0id
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X orovirles a

Theory

1978).

{Schultz,
v10rker,
t~ei

\vho

unflatterin9

It is inconpatible with

desire more freerlom

image of

hunan

nature

current values of new hreed

anrl challenge

and to feel

useful in

t\ctua11y, peoole are reducerl to rlesirinf'! only security and

r work.

shunni no

very

res pons ih il i ty

1ea~ershio

th~v

after

~'las

have

rena n~ i

and

rlictating,

authoritative,
authoritative

only

been

then

deoressed

only

1 eaders;

M

wi tl1

confronted

anr

rleflaterl

after
their

s el.f-\>10 rth.

Theory !_
The assunptions which lead to
anrl

oerfomance

nanaoenen'f:.
a) The

the

on

joh

are cal 1erl

avera~e

human

heino

~~i11

ounishnent (and
b) External control

Theorv

exerc1 se

Y

apprnach

to

he

is

c) Co~mitnent to objectives

nirect

prorlucts

oh,iectives.

or

a source of

are not the

in the

i 1 an

s eorvi c e of

co~~itte~.

is a function of
The nos+

of eoo
of

only neans

toward oroanizational ot"'-.iectives.

ac~ievenent.

satisfaction

work.

be avoirlerl i-F oossil)le).

sel-F-rlirection anr self-control

e.o.,

rli sl ike

\•mrt rr'ay be a source of

and threat nf ounihnent

objectives to which

with their

inherently

be voluntarily flerfnrnerl)

-"'or hrinnino about effort

.

not

rloes

controllable conrlitions,

satisfaction {and wi 11

.,..

the

The :tssul"lntions of Theory Y manaaers are:

ne9endina on

~",

favorable attitudes and hiqh effort

an~

effort

tre rewar~s associaten

sionif'icant of

self-actualization
rirec+e~

tow~rrl

s.uch rewarrls,
neers can

~e

orl"lanizatior1a1

fi8

d) The average human being learns, under proper conditions,
to

accept

but

responsibility,

to

res pons ib i 1 i ty.

see!<

lack of anbition,

generally conseouences

not only

Avoi rlance

of

and emphasis on security are
not

of experience,

hunan

inherent

charateristics.
e) The capacity to exercise a
ingenuity,

and

relatively high degree of ima0ination,

creativity

in the

solution

of organizational

problems is widely, not narrowly, distributed in the population.

f) Under the conditions of modern
potentialities

industrial life,

the intellectual

of the average human being are

only

partially

utilizerl (o. 47).

The r1ost sionificant assumptions frol'1 Theory Y for motivation of
new breed workers are two and

in service of objectives to which
ohjectives

is

a

function

~~an

three;

of

will execise self-direction

he is committed" and
the

rewards

attainment," esoecially the eooistic rewards.

associaterl with

sometines astonishing

how little

their

People rlesire work which

contributes to their individual feelinos of self-worth
It is

"Comitrnent to

it +nkes

anrl

i~cortance.

to make reonlP. feel

wanted, challenqed, and needed and useful in tkeir work.

T.,e trectl"lent

of employees

the

nan~gernent.

ranagers

beoi ns
·+

,'-\

.,av~

~

with

the

1east with the
a chance

Alt"'ough aut'loritative,
short-run payoffs for

t~e

oroper assuMptions

on

nroDer assumptions about

to treat
rlictatori ~1,

ermloyees
anrl

h!.Jf"'an

;1art of
nature,

in a rlesirable r'lanner.
May

rave

erml oyer, in tre 1ono-run poor attitudes,

10\·1

~e!'1andin'1 leaders~'-i~
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oroductivity,

avoidance.of

v10rk,

and

high turnover

are the

likely

results of that type of 1"'anagement.

Principle of Integration
,'\ccording to t1cGregor, the central principle of organization \1/hich
rlerives

from Theory

exercise of
The

X is

authority -

central

direction and

what has been

principle

inteqration:

that of

which

the creation

called

derives

fron

11

control through

the

the

scalar !lrinciple ...

Theory

Y

of conditions such that the

is

that

m~bers

of

of the

ornanization can achieve their own goals hest by directing their efforts
toward the success

of the enterprise.

The concept

self-control carries the implication that
effective in achievin(J its economic

of integration and

the orqanization

1-ti 11

be 111ore

ob.iectives if adjustr.ents are made,

in significant \1/a,YS, to the needs and goals of its f"leMbers.

~lcGreoor

discussed

facilitate integration

several

\vhich include

between subordinate and manager,
objectives,

c)

~anaoeMent

face-to-facework arouos.

v1ork.

ooproach to integration.

a

mutual

Manaoer

d)

can

process goal

sel~-aopraisal

use

to

setting

of progress toward

the Scanlon plan,

.One iMportant asoect

r1cGregor sairl.

ultimate oi'!rticination anrl

b)

a)

develoonent,

is that the manaqer acts as a
control

technioues

and f)

of al 1 these techniques

resource person rather than to direct and
trat

the

Scanlon plan

re,'lards for cost rerluction
Actually,

l4cSre(,lor says that

hunan collaboration in the ornanizational settinq

which

stresed

v1as the ultir1ate
11

the limits on

are not the linits of
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human nature but of management's ingenuity in discoverino how to realize
the potential represented in its

In suMr'lary,

hu~an

resources" (p. 4).

r1cGreqor brought up the idea that people can actually

satisfy irmortant egoistic needs unrl.er

the proper conrli ti ons

at worl<.

His ideas have been widely accepted and apolied in orqanizations.
ideas about

ir1pl er~entation of Theory Y are brought up

following sections,

especially in the

Sorne

throughout the

section on Likert's principle of

sunportive relationshios.

Behavioral Theory of Leadership
Researchers

who

arlvocated

behavioral

theories

focused on what leaders do in their leadership roles.
extensive nuestionnaire
into
a)

t\vO

on tr e ba s i s of

studies le'adershin behaviors have

heen aroured

basic dimensions r!efined as follows:

Cnnsirler?tion inclurles
anrl

1eadershin

of

~ehavior

indicating nutual trust,

a certain \'li'Hmth anr! rapport

nroun.

This

~oes

not mean

Tris

between the suoervisor and his
dimension

reflects

first name calling" kinrl

of human

diT"lension seeMs to ef"'phasize

a cleeper

suoerficial "pat-on-the-back,
relations behavior.

that

cnncern for nrouo nemhers' neerls,
allowin~

subordinates

~ore

resrect,

this

an~

inclurles

oarticipation

such

in decision

h~~avior

as

rakino anr

encoura9i na nore t\-J0-\1/ay ccrnT'1uni cation.
h)

Strncture includes behavior in whic)-t

tre supervisor orn<H1izes anr

rlefines grouo activities anrl his relation to

th~

0rnuo.

Thus, he
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defines the role he expects each member to assume,
plans ahead,

establishes ways of qettinq things done,

for production.
to

goals (Landy &Trumbo, 1980, p. 438).

The Leadership Behavior Description
to measure subordinates • perceptions of

Questionnaire (LRDQ)

leaders

score high on both

initiating structure scales,

although

effectiveness depends on other
has

shown

that

factors,

a leader high

House
1.

(1971)

Directive

on

.

Provides

and

technology.

structure

and

Other
low on

and so consideration is
p.

2?:1).

of leader-effectiveness

Supportive leadership.

Particir~tive

su<:'qestions.
naki nn.

Provides

explicit expectations

specific work

related

to

guidance to

naintains definite standards of oerforrnance.

of subordinates.
3.

path-goal theor;

leadershio.

suhordinates.
'·

the consideration

discussed the following four typical leadership styles:

subordinates.

?

the

e.g.,

the best leader style (Ivancevich e't rtl., 1977,

of the

Generally,

1957).

some studies suqgest that

consideration creates an undesirable situation,

In presentation

is used

"1 earlersh ip styl e 11 Nith respect

to consideration and structure (see Fleishman,

research

and pushes

This dinension seeMs to eMphasize overt attempts

ac~ieve or~anizational

nost effective

assiqns tasks,

~emonstrates

concern

for

t~e

well-being

Treats subordinates as eauals.

leadership.
Considers

Consults subordinates
suhor~inates'

and asks

suggestions in

fnr

rlecision
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4.

Achieve~ent-oriented

Stresses

Sets

lea~ership.

performance inprovenent.

c~allenging

Expresses

subordinates' ability to meet challenging

goals.

confirlence

in

~oals.

An advantage of the behavioral theories of leadershiP is that they
indicate some behaviors
subordinates.
will satisfy
Hill

leaders can take to motivate anrl satisfy their

That is the behavioral theories deal with l)el1aviors that
subordinate's intrinsic

leacl to

getting the \'IOrk

hel"aviors into four categories
and achieveMent oriented)
are interested

needs as well as

done.

Tl'le breakdo'fm of

(directive,

provides mere

in chanqing

rlimensions (consideration and

their

behaviors that

supportive,

leadership

partkipative,

information to suoervisors who

leadership

structure).

style

than

the two

The leader shoulrl learn to

use all four styles of r1ana0ement ;'ntemi xed.

The theories

discussed in the next chapters deal

oerspective of attitudes and oroanizations.
factors than
alone.

just satisfaction,

Instead all

They take into account r.ore

job design,

of these factors

with a hroad

or leadership

are consirlererl

"systems" view of organizational attitudes and hehavior.

be~avior

together in a

ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE THEORY

Definition of Organizational Climate
Litwin and Stringer(3)
climate" to link t1cC1elland
the behavior of

introduced

an~

the concept "organizational

Atkinson's theory of human motivation to

individuals

in organizations.

As

used

in their

research, "the tenn organizational climate refers to a set of measurable
properties of the wonk environment,
the people who live and work
influence their behavior" (p.

perceived directly or indirectly by

in that environment and
In other words,

1).

climate is a concept describing the
organizational

environment.

assumed

to

"organizational

subjective nature or ouality of the

Its

properties

can he perceived or

experienced by members of the organization and reported by them on an
appropriate questionnaire" (p. 187)

Accordinq to Litwin and Stringer,

numerous earlier orqanizational

theories focused on the objective features of organizations, such as the
tech~olooy,

the

and so forth.
and

or~anizational

structure, the decision-making processes,

They reasoned, however,

subjective responses

oreatest influence on

that the members' perceptions of

to the or0anizational

environment have

their motivation and behavior.

the

In other words,

(3) The material for this chapter was adapted from "t1otivation anrl
Organizational Climate", hv G. H. Litvlin and R. H. Stringer, 19f;8.
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7d

peooles' subjective experiences are not
but are only indirectly related to
organizational environment.
hehavior,
reality.
a

subjective

totally describable in terms of

the ohjective characteristics in the

FurtherMore,

experience

is

more

in terMs of
important

motivation and
t~an

Therefore, the organizational clif'late nociel was

subjective intervening

variable,

mediating

objective

intr~c'uceri

between the

as

objective

organizational system ann the aroused motivational tendencies.

t~en,

Or0anizational clinate,

refers to what Roberts

(1981} called within-person relations or nerceptions of
In terMs of
the

attitude theory organizational climate

cognitive

component,

1>1hat

or0anizational environment.
t~e

f'lajor dimensions

Refore discussing

the

Litwin and

person

~owever,

environMent.

refers primarily to
believes

about

tre

Strinoer attemnterl to identify

along which people perceive

those,

t~e

and Glick

I will

or classify climates.

present the morlel

of human

notivation t!'lat they \iere trying to link to organizational environments.

f~odel

Tbe

hasic orincio1es

souf1ht to exnlain

of Human f·1otivation
of hur.an

notives,

anc-i on

two

expectancies of noal
the

11

1·1ere as follows.

behave in a oarticular way is said

qoal s oresented 11

kinr!s of

attain~ent

(i.e.,

Motivation

~o

person's

,1\

depend on the

perceptions
and the

Aroused

Expectancy of Goal AttainMent X

o~

\'lhich climate

theory

aroused motivation to
strenct~

••.

of his

the situation:

his

incentive values he attaches to
r·~otivation

Perceive~

=

'otive Strenath

1

Value of the Goal} (n. 12).

X
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!1otives are conceived

here as di snos i tions to

and often internalized goals.
and are

relatively

strive for general

They are presumably acquired in chilrlhood
and

endurin~

stable over periods

of

time.

Expectancies and incentive values depenn on the person•s experience in
srecific situations like
the person Moves

the one he now confronts,

from one situation to

ann

another or as

they change as
situation

t~e

itself is altered (p. 12).

CliMate theory was developed
11

MOtives 11 or .. needs .. which had

important determinants

~een

in an attemot to explain three
shown by ncClelland and others to be

of perfomance and

success in business.

They

were:
a) t!eed for achievement- defi nerl as the
competitive or

internalize~

achieveMent {nAch)

need to excel in relation to
A person hiah in need for

standards.

likes situations in

whic~

he

resoonsibility for finrling solutions to probleMs.
allows

him to

~et

successful outcome.

personal

r:tespons i hi 1ity

achievement satisfaction

He also

achieveMent goals ann to take

takes personal

from

has the tendency to set
calculate~

risks.

!')eoole ···lith a strono concern for

~orerate

The morlerate risk

-;i+.uation sir1ultaneously !"laxiMizes his exnectancy of
the incentive value associated with

the

that success.

success anrl
Finally,

achieveMent Wi'lnt

the

concrete

;eerlback on how they are rloinq.
h) 1!eerl for power- rlefir.erl as the neerl for control and i nf1 uence over
otl"ers.

Peoole with a stronn

need for newer

(nPnwer)

usually
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attempt to influence others directly - by naking
giving

their opinions

and evaluations,

do~inating

by

tryin0 to talk

by

They seek positions of learlershin in grouo

others into things.

whether they

r~ctivities;

and

su~gestions,

becoMe

1eaders or

are

seen only

as

individuals depends on other attributes such as ahility

anrl soci abi 1 ity.
c) ileerl for

affiliation- rlefined

rel ationsrips.

need for \o'tarm,

companionate

relationships tl1ey

\'401Jlcllike

to

Since trey want others to like then, they are 1 ikely to pay

In group neetinos trey

attention to the feelings of others.

efforts to establish friendly relationships,
aivin~

friendly,

People with strong affiliation needs (nAff) think

about friendly,
have.

as tne

~ake

often by agreeino or

eMotional support.

The Climate Hodel
The general factors v1hich influence orr;anizational
consenuences for the organization are sumMarized
?,.__

.

The ornanization

system features

are

clir~ate

in the morl.el in
seen

as

anrl its
Fi~ure

c.eneratinn

an

organizational climate, which in turn arouses (or suppresses) narticular
notivational

~endencies.

The

na~terns

are seen as rletemining a variety
i nclw1 i nq

nrorluctivi ty,

of conseouences

satisfaction,

arlaotahi1ity, and reoutation.
1lso noted scrE'!"'atically.

nf notivaterl behavior that result

Tre

~or

retention

i~oortance

of tre

tl'le oraanization,
(or
~ee0back

turnover),
cycles is
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OrganizaiUJn
Sysllm

Ptrceiued
OrganizatitnUJl
Etwirtm11111rt

Technology -

Aroused
M otioation

role-set expectations}

Management
assumptions
and practices

Btluwior

Achievement

Affiliation
Organizational
structure
Dimensions
of organi~
Power
Social structure
zatiooal
climate (or Aggression

Leadership

Errurgmt

Const1JU111Cts
far
Organization
Productivity

Activities

Satisfaction

Interactions

Retention

(turnover)
Sentiments
Innovation

Fear
Adaptability
inJ~ra&tion

Reputation
(image}

Decision-making
processes
Needs of
members

t

/ttdba&k

Source: Litwin and Stringer ( 19f;8).

Fi qure 2:

Cl ir.ate no de 1 of t1oti vati on anrl nrra ni za tiona 1 8ehavi or
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Dimensions of Organizational Climate
Throuohout their research,

Litwin and

isolating the most important dimensions

Stinger worked toward

of organizational

their influence on aroused motivation tendencies.
and the questionnaire i terns
slightly as their

~tlhich

research

effects on motivation.

they

The exact dimensions

used to measure them changed
and so

pro~ressed,

Generally

climate and

speaking,

dirl the

however,

hypothesized
the important

dimensions and their exoected effects on aroused motivation tendencies
can be described as follows.
1.

Structure- defined as

the feelin(l that employees

have about t!'le

constraints in the group, how many rules, regulations, and
procedures there
goin9

are;

is .there an emphasis

throwrl"' channels,

or is there

on "rerl

a loose and

fo~al

tace" and
infomal

atnosohere?
An

excessive

authoritarianism,
hehavi or

by

amount
i.e.,

of

structure

strin(!ent

related

to

authorit_v-hase<i values

and

Excessive structure

and

persons with authority.

constraint acts to reduce either the
perceive(! worth

c~allen~e

nf succeerli nq at the

.iob.

arouse nAch, but it does arouse nPower,
is cor1netiti0n for recoonition or status.
to neasure structure,

it apoeared

is

of the

ihus,

noes not

B_v the statements used

that soMe rlenree of structure

coMplete absence of structure \'/Oul d not arouse
~rustration.

or the

particularly where there

1¥as necessary to achieve any effectiveness at all.

hut rather

it

jo~

n.~c~,

Tl1at is,

th~?

or nPm·1er,
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2.

Responsibility- the extent

to \'thich inriividuals are

and encouranec! to ta!fe personal

expected to

responsibility anrl emr.hasis is

aiven to individual accountability.
~leed

for achievement

is nurtured

indivirluals to assume a good deal
climate of responsibility is such

in a climate that

allows

of responsibility.

If the

that status differentiation is

made salient rather than emphasizing freedom and feedhack aspects
of personal resnonsihility,

then nPower l"ay also

be induced by

t: h i s dime ns i on •
3.

Reward-

t"'e feelino of heing
positive rewarrls

emohasizin~

rewarded
rather

for

a job well

cione

than punishnents;

the

nerceiverl fairness of the pay anrl promotion oolicies.
A

c1inate oriented

out nunishMent,

towar~

is more

qivino

reward,

likely

to

rather

arouse

tha~ dealin~

expectancies

of

achievement and affiliation and reduce exnectancies of the fear
A oerformance-based

of failure.
~ewards

for excellent

rerformance

sti~ulate

performance and
indivirluals

'these re'l'rards as syMbols of
in

nAff will

perceives

that

interpersonal

be

by

st:rivinos \'lill

relationships.

e~nhasis

arouses nAch.

'air appraisal

high in

this

frienrlliness will net arouse nAch;
The perceived

cli~ate

nAch

their success.

sti~ulated

his

reward

of

all

to strive

for

Tl-)e indivirlual hin"'

clinate to
1earl

to

the PXtent
wam,

Generalized

aonroval,

it must.

perf orna nee

on reward vs.

he

punishment

related to the dearee of wamth and sunoort.

he

close,
1H:e
b a serf.

is intiMately
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4.

Risk-

the

sense of

organization;

riskiness

and challenqe

in the job and

is there an eMphasis on takino calculated risks or

is playing it safe the hest way to operate.
CliMates that
takin9 wi11

allow anrl emphasize moderate,

arouse

nAch.

conservative approach

Climates that

to tasks will

risk

calculate~

tenr1

to stress

a

frustrate and weaken nAch.

This dimension has no effect on nAff or nPower.
5.

HarMth- the feeling

of general good fell owsl1ip

that prevails in

the Hork group atmosphere; the emphasis on bein0 well-1il<ed;

the

orevalence of friendly and informal social aroups.
This dimension
nAff.

Harmth

but there

and

is positively

of

friendliness may reduce work-related anxieties,

is no basis to

environMent will

related to the development

arouse

hynothesize that a iocular,
nAch.

It

is

unr~lated

frien~ly

to

power

motivation.
f3.

Sunoort-

the perceived

employees in the

helpful ness of the r.1anaoers an<1 other

nrouo;

e!"1phasis on f'lutual

supnort frol"l tibove

anrl below.
Supoort

anrl

~ear

of

failure and increase the salience of achievement motivation

~nrl

encoura9~ent

achieveMent oriented activity.

reduce

the

salience of

This rir:1ension is also positively

re 1a ted to nAff.
7.

Standards-

the oerceived

0oals anrl oerformance

inoortance

stand~rcs;

t~e

of

implicit anrl

enohasis on

jch; the challenqe represented in personal and
di~ension

coulrl he called high

~roup

per~ormance stan~ar~s.

exnlicit

noing a

~oorl

goals.

This
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High oerformance standards are related
and stir1ulation of achievement

to the arousal of nAch

related needs.

The theOf'IJ

of

achievement motivation is huilt around

the notion of

relative to a stanrlard of excellence,

anrl it should be expected

that the

level of standards that are set would be

rewards

However,

and aoprova1,

an imoortant

No direct e-ffect on nPower or n/\ff

determinant of aroused nAch.
is expecterl.

ac~ievement

in a climate of wamth anc friendliness,
a person with

hi~h

nAff

respond

mig~t

favorably in order to please their fellow workers or boss.
A.

Conflict- the feeling that managers and other workers want to
~ear

different opinions;

out in the open,
then.

the eMOnasis o1aced on

rather than

s~oothing

gettin~

problems

them over or ignoring

Is conflict between individuals tolerated or acceoterl, or

is there an emohasis on cooperation at any cost?
Confrontation anrl conflict may serve
ways.

clarified.

Therefore,

achievement ooals can

Confrontation anc conflict may increase

a11rl concreteness of

perfortT~ance

action and the obstacles to

feeclbac!(.

achiever.ent are often Made exnlicit,
~oin~.

Confrontation anrl conflict would ten<! to threaten
friendly relationships

sta~i

and \'IOulct reduce arousal

Tolerance for conflict will arouse
in+"luence are

or~ntness

The alternatives for

and the individual can better jurlQe hnw well he is

~:1am,

in many

First, rlirect confrontation and conflict tend to increase

flow of relevant information.
rye

to arouse nAch

relate(! to tre ability

nPower only wben
to real 1,1it!1

1i ty of

of nAff.
status anrt

and confront
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Generally,

conflicts.

persons with

high

nPower

seek

confrontation as a Means of influencinq others.
o

Identity- the
valuable
~ind

feelin~

me~ber

of

spirit;

of a

that you belong to a company anfi you are a

workin~

eMphasis

team;

the iMportance placed on this

is given

to cooperation

and

netting

resoonrl positively

to an

al ono \"'el 1.
Individuals

high

in

nAff will

environment that eP'lphasizes 9roup cohesiveness anc! loyalty.

an

environMent tends

to emohasize

interpersonal rel ationshios.

the

need

for

Such
close

'1utua1 support should be hiqh, and

affiliative cues should be widesoread.
Indirectly, groun identity wou1r1 arouse nl\c'1.
itself which is imnortant to
is the
h i qh

aoal or the

ac h i ever.

achievement
could

the affiliative individual,

norm of tl1e crrouo

-a goal

~rour

action-

responti favorably to an emphasis on arou!J
nAch

~rouse

to the

were centered around an

that the achieving indivirlual

best attained through

be

but it

that is important

If the identification

~oal

It is the qroup

the climate shnulrl COP'lbine

then

i~entity.
identi~y

believe~
~e

would

Thus,

to

with hi?h

stanrlarrls.

Li'h'lin and Strinryer also revie1-1ed sof11e

research on the effects of

+'pedbad on ornuo internersonal relations,
They

f'ound

nrovi~ina

tl-1at P.Mnhasizinq
0nly

~roun

feedhac~

such as trust an<" openness.

9roup loyalty
as

to how

and

orouo ooals

the whole

~rouo

was

(i.e.,
~nino)
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increased grour identity and lerl
personal

about

rewarcs,

more

interpersonal relations.
feedback only)
desire to

to iMproved performance,
Mutual

trust,

DeeMphasizing group

led to more

ann

less

and less

oersonal anrl grcuo ()oals were ef!'lo"'asized

(~ivin~

goals

doino and

'~hen

how inrlividuals were doinq),

nre~test

increase in personal performance, internersnnal
Most prevalent.

appeared to be an important determinant

less
both

(when there Has fee<fback as to

group was

and task oro.anization was

in

indivirlual

Mutual trust.

how the

and individual perfomance.

strain

withdrawal from personal interaction,

achieve a qood score,

increased,

less concern

there was

sensi~ivity

Thus,

was

feedhack

of 0rouo cohesiveness anrl qroup

Feedback was also stressed in the JC!l.

r1anagement of Climate
/'In

important distinction

relatively stable
which

is a

wa-s Made

nersonal i ty characteristic,
actio~

situationally influenced

situationally

het•.oJeen Motive,

aroused motivational

T~e

a strong

nA.ff to find hiMself in

a

aroused 111otivati on,

tendency

tendency

nerson's rlominant Motive or need pattern.
\<~ith

and

\•11-ich is

(p.

May or may

25).

The

~~~it

not

11

a

It is possible for a nerson

i\n achieveMent-oriented clil"''ate.

ir!ea1 clinate is 1vhere t!"ere is a aood fit het\·Jeen t!"e renanrl cf the

task anrl

t~e

rotives of the inrlividual.

would enphasize
Then~fore,

thnse dinensions which

nanaQers

nu st

attenpt

surordinates "'lith the various tas'<
approach to

In which case the irleal
the motive

arcus~

to

match

rle"'anris.

noti'lation is time consurin?

the

riowever,

cli~ate

in ouestion.

needs

o.;:

+.heir

t~is

inrlivirlual

and very rlifficul t

to rranane

1H

effectively.

Therefore,

the entire organizational climate nust beccne

the focus of management actions.

The capacity
leveraqe point

climate is

perhaps

in the entire management system.

t~e

most powerful

Litwin and Stringer

five phases for controlling climate:

recc~enced

1.

to influence

Phase one:

Oecidino what kind

{given the nature of your
2.

Phase t\'lo:

3.

Phase three:

wor~ers

of climate is most appropriate
anrl the jobs to be done).

Assessing the present cl i!Tiate.
Analyzing the

"cli~T~ate

qap" anrl

establis~ing

a plan

to reach the ideal climate.
~.

Phase four:

5.

Phase five:

Takino concrete steps to improve clir.ate.
Evaluating your effectiveness

in

terns nf your

action plans and (redirecting your cliri'ate anohasis).

For

the

second

the mananer

phase,

can

develop

sneci al

nuestionnaires tailored to his objectives anrl the specific oroanization.
The auestionnaire Litwin and Stringer
as

a guideline.

Mditionally,

interviews \'lill help

irlentify

include~

o. 204) rleveloped can serve

(19~P,

careful

observations

the soecfic concerns

an(l

in-r1enth

wl'lich shoulrl be

on the ouestionnaire.

Through aralysis of the climate survey and comparison of the ideal
climate with

tre here artr!

"clinate (lao" can

nO\'J

situation,

re detemined.

the nature anrl size of tre

The soecific asrects

oon then hecone tre focus of action nlanninn.

of th~ clil"'ate
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Litwin and Stringer described four

hroad

action

alternatives

available to managers to control the organizational climate:

/\

1.

Soati al arrangement chanqes.

2.

Changes in job goal specifications.

3.

Ct"langes in communication/reporting oatterns.

4.

Chanqes in 1eaders hip style.

brief statef11ent of

the behavioral and cliMate effects

frOf!l various

action alternatives are outlined in Table 9.

It v1as pointed out that the

seems to

be tr.e leadership style

leaders.

The emohasis a learlers

r:tost i!"lportant deteminant of climate
utilized by the manaQers
put.

and

and reward

The first involves the Manaqer's

excellent

perfomance.

asoect involves \'lhat Litwin and Stringer called "coachinn 11 •
the extent to
fielcl)

~he

t')ehavior.
~i~h

have

There are two asnects of leadership

which were found to be most iMPOrtant.
to recoonize

the nature of

comMunications with subordinates,

a very nreat impact on the climate.

ability

info~al

on adherence to rules, the '<ind of

goals and standarrls t!'1Py SPt, and perhaps most important,
'their i nfomal relationships

or

which a nanaqer works with

The

seccrtrl

C0ac~-tino

is

his peonle on the job (or in

to solve nr0ble!"1s ancl encouraoe f"''ore effective aonl-directerl
Coachin<J

suoport ann

tea~

tenns to lead to

hy

very

snirit.

l.it\vin and S+rinrJer listed sone
rlifferent t.vres of cliMate.
To create an

a clil'late characterizP.<i

achieveme~t

ThE-y

aeneral ouirlelinE>s

r,re:

oriented clirate:

for creatina
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~ction

Alternatives for Controllin0 CliMate

Category
Spatial
Arrangements

Antidpautl
A&:ion Alllrnatillu BthaDioral Effects

Anticipated Eff~ets
on Climatea

Put people close
together

Interaction and
cohesion

Put work part•
nen close
together
Determined by

Task-related
interaction

Increase in
Warmth, Sup.
port, Identity
Increase in Supkcrt, Identity,
esponsibility
Increase in Structure, Respomi·
bility

status

Job and Goal
SpccificatiODS

Communication/
Reporting
Patterns

Define job duties Constrained
(stereotyped)
in detail
behavior

Decrease in

Delegate Overall Individuality of
respomibility
work activity·
and allow
individual job
planning.
Set and n:Ylew
Mutual goal·
goals periodioriented
activity (of
cally
managers and
subordinates)

Warmth,
Respomibility
Increase in Responsibillty,
Risk
Decrease in
Structure
Increase in Re-.
spomibility,
Standards,
Reward,
Support

Establish formal
channels ~d
procedures
Maintain
informal
contact

Leadership
Style

Interaction
within status
levels

Recognize and
reward
excellent
performance
Provide coaching

Increase in Struc.
ture

Comttained
(stereotyped)
behavior and
deereased
interaction
Manager·
subordinate
interaction
and informa·
tion sharing

Decrease in
Warmth,
Support
Increase in Support, Reward,
Identity

Increase in
quality of
output

Increase in
Reward,
Standards

Manager·
subordinate
problem
solving

Increase in
Support,
Standards,
Reward

Increase in Struc·
ture
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a) enphasize personal responsihility
h)

allow calculated risks and innovation

c) give recognition and
~)

create

the

rewar~

impression

for excellent rerforMance

that

the

inrlivirlua1

is

part of an

outstanding and successful teaM
e) have a moderate rlegree of structure.
/\cf1ievenent

oriented cliMates

are qood for

interested in ranid qrowth.

or~anizations

sales,

enoineerin~,

or

They create excitement about

rersonal goals and accoMolishMent.
To create an affiliative clinate:
a) allow the developnent of close warn reli'\tionshios
h)

nrovide considerable support and encouragenent for the indivirlua1

c ) prov1. ri_.e

anr! very

freedoJTI

considerable

1 i ttl

structure

e

or

constraint
rl)

aive the individual the

that he is an accepted

~eelinn

me~ber

of a

+'ani 1y or orou p.
,\ffiliation-oriented clinates are
responsible for coordinating
"-=filiation

is needed

t~e

in larne,

aood

for counselin9 centers, or reonle

efforts of

ot~ers.

Some deflree of

coMnlex ornanizations

where close

coorr1inatirm anrl integration of different fnnctions is reouired.
To create a

~ower-orienteri

clinate:

a) provirie considerable structure (in the forf'l of

rul~s,

nrocerlures,

etc.)
h)

allow

in~ivirluals

~uthority,

onrl

to

hioh stotus

o~tain

positions

o+'

res nons ihi 1 ity,

PR
c) encoura!:)e the

use of

fornal authority as

a basis

for resolvinl]

conflict and disagreement.
rower-oriented cliP,ates are reasonably

appropriate for

w~ry

hierachical

organizations (such as the military) an(! for organizations where work is
hiqhly routine and repetitive (as in Many manufacturing orqanizations).

Finally,

make periorlic assessments of changes

it is innortant to

in organizational climate.

This assessment allows

the develonr1ent of certain c1inate
effectiveness of attempts

the or0anizationa1

011t

an~

and chan0e climate.

that it is just as important to he aware

climate

croiected sales, cash flow,

manaryer to track

characteri sties and evaluate the the

he has made to influence

Litwin and Strinn.er pointed
of

t~e

as

it is

to

be

aware of

inventor;,

available financial resources.

Summary
Litwin and Stringer oresented a different perspective from most of
the other theorists discusser, so far.
extent

Hacknan

and 01 dhar

intrinsic, e9ois"tic needs.

vi ewerl

Herzhern,
peool e

~·1cGreqor,

as motivated

with hinh job satisfaction anrl

l"'erfom nn the job.

Alternatively,

tencenci es.
";1otives .. ,

T~ey acknowle~~erl

T'10tivation 11 rae

they
t~e ''lOSt

hy

rronose~

that
that

inf1rJence on

hi9h

~otivation

to

Litwin anc Strinc:rer eml"hasizerl tre

the external clinate

hut

orina ri1y

They pronosed that satisfaction of intrinsic

"eeds was associaterl

sinnificance of

anri to sane

on neorle's
oeoole
the

11

ari"Juserl f'10tivation 11

had their

own

i~tinsic

environnentally

"aroused

their behavior.

In otherv1crds,

R9

rather than viewing

people as

Litwin and Stringer hypothesized
portrayed

that

the

neerls and values,

noms

and

epectations

the organizational clinate determined one•s level

by

rotivation on the joh.

SiMilarly, noos (1973)

oersoective in tems of the
nn behavior.

of

referred to this latter

influence of tbe .. psychosocial environrtent ..

According to his view, each

nsychosocial characteristics
aa9regated

by intrinsic

~otivated

indivi~ual

of the environment,

climate characteristics

have

has input into the

but

in general

a qreater influence

t~e

on any

individual than he or she has on the overall climate.

Thus Litwin and

Stringer shifted away from the

intrinsic needs

and values

the

to

on individual

emo~asis

influence of the

external

on

cli~ate

aroused

notivation and behavior.

Clinate

theory

is

with

consiste~t

influence of employees • attitudes
~ercentions

on

the

qeneral noti0n of

behavior.

That is,

nuestionnaire represent their beliefs, thoughts,
characteristics of the environment.

the environment,

and these nercertions

objective characteristics

r.linate Treory also is
the

leader•s nosition

an~

opinions about the

of the cheracteristics in

are at least

o~ t~e

situation.

to

lea~~rship

r~lated

the responsPs on the

In CliMate Tbeory it is clear ti-!at

the measures represent subjective perceotions

t~e

Their subjective

as measured on a clinate ouestionnaire reflect ouite simply

the cognitive component of an attiturle.

to

the

he or she has

control

in~irectly

theories.

over the

relaterl

Rec~use

clf~ate

to

of
a
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l"!reater extent than his or her suborrlinates.

One l'toulrl exnect as liblin

and Strinoer hypothesized, different leadershp styles e.g.,
participative,
expectations

achieveMent,
anrl

values

for

leadersbip

alone might

Achieve~ent

leadership might

on.

and

lead

rlirective

would

incumbents.
to a

le~rl

For

climate with

to a

cli~ate

supportive,

create

cii fferent

example,

directive

lot of

structure.

a

of high

stanrlar~s

and so

Sone aspects of leadership are built into Climate Theory.

The Climate Theory has not been well receiverl by some researchers.
~or exa~ple,

Guion (1973)

said

"or~anizational

climate is undoubtedly

ir"portant, but it seems to be one of t.,e fuzziest concepts to core alono
in a long time."
or employee

He said that clmate was no different than satisfaction

attitudes in general.

ilbove discussion that Climate Theory
anrl contributes a
alone.

of

the

one can reason

there is a crowing

or attitudes

amount of literature

"psychosocial craracteristiCS 11

behavior n1oos, 1973).

fron the

is consirlerably more comprehensive

different perspective than satisfaction

Furthe more,

influence

HoHever,

of

on the

environments

on

Thus, Climate Theory is useful and will nrohab1y

continue to receive researchers' attention in the future.

One sinnificant contribution o9
dimensions

of climate

they

consic!erer!

in previous

job

conflict,

anri risk.

Furthemore,

cli~ate

identi-4='ied,

theorists was the various

several

sat:isfaction
they

which

research,

t,arl not

e.n.

rlealt they

rarle

hypotheses about the effects of lea<1ership style, .io" r:!esion,

heen

standarrls,
specific
and other

~1

practices on three types of

~otivation,

nAch, nAff,

and n Power,

~mich

rad been shown to be imoortant for performance and success in business.
Thus,
useful

the theory was well researched.
because

satisfaction and

it shifted

away

froM

Climate Theory was particularly
the importance of only

placerl more emphasis on motivation and

Likert's Systems Theory

whic~

even more detail about the

job

oerformance.

is presented in the next chapter goes into

~inds

of practices and orocedures learlers can

use to create favorable attitudes aMong their subordinates.

LIKERT'S SYSTEMS OF ORGANIZATION

The System 1-4 Continuum
Likert(4)

proposed

that any

nanagement or

human organizational

system can be measured and clescribed in tems of '"ell defined variables.
The focal

variable in

continuul'l.

This

Likert's theory

was the

variablP pertained to the

Systen 1

to System

motive sources used

4

by an

or9anization, the manner in which these motive sources are utilizer!, and
the !"'aqnitude of

effective motivation created anon(T

the organization's

nernhers.

In System

1 oroanizati ens

security and econonic motives.
threats,

punishment,

or~anization

tear1work,

are

th~

pri nci pl e notive sources

These f1'10tives are utilizer! through fear,

and occasional

hostile attitudes

distortion of

userl are

rewards.

The

among members,

infomation,

results for

1 i ttl e coooerative

anrl the nresence

systef1'1 Hith goals counter to the fomal oroanization.

the

of an informal

nriefly, a System

1 oroanization attempts to tnotivate by fear an0 nunishment whicl'l results

i11

hostile

natives

i!n0

attitudes anrl

restriction

of

nutp11t

armnq

ner.b e rs.

raterial for t'"'is chantPr \vas anarterl prif"'arily frof'l t'.m
sources:
Li~ert ?, LiYert,
"~Jew Uays of :~ana~in(') Conflict," l 0 7F;
an(l IJ. G. Bowers, "S~~s+er.s n.f Orr:ranization," 1976.

(11) Tre
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,lllternatively, System 4 organizations recoanize and attempt to use
~embers'

desire

to achieve

Economic motives are

a sense of personal

satisfied

t~rough

systen.

Group participation is used

nethorls,

and appraising progress.

accoMplishment,

goals.

include strongly favorable attitudes,
accurate

uo~<~arrl

conf"1unication,

social systems

inproving work
recoanition for

for free responsible hehrwinr
results for

the

and tt,e goals of the forrrtal

which

or~anization

and i

nfomal

in System 4 ort;anizations all

support efforts to achieve orryanizational

organization utilizes
rernbers,

is full

COMpenstion

substantial cooperative teamwork,

Generally,

system are one and the sane.

a group p1annerl

There

The

importance.

and

in setting goals,

and there is opportunity

in achieving established

wort~

goals.

The

supportive treatment and involvement to motivate

results

in

favorable

attitudes

an~

cooperative,

responsible bebavior toward the accomolishment of or9anizational qoals
and ob.iecti'les.

Cause and Effect Nature of Systems
8owers

exolaine~

orqanizational system
conciti ons,

throu9~

that
is tne

in

Li~ert's

cnnceotualization of

notion of a flow

intervenin~

nrocesses

to

of events
en~

the human
causal

~rcra

results.

l i"'ert

nointerl cut tbat
The causal variables are inrl~nen~ent variables trat can he
altererl ?1rectly by an or0anizatio~ and its Mana0e~ent and
that, in turn, r!eternine the course of develonnents vlithin the
orqanization and the results achieved hy that nr~anizatinn.
The ~eneral level of of ~usiness con~itions, for exarple,
-3.ltrou0h an inrlependent variable, is not viewerl as a causal
variahle si'lce the r1anaaef11ent nf a particular enternrise
orciinarily can do little about it.
Causal variables include
the structure of the or~anization,
ard mana~ement S
1
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objectives,
policies, decisions,
husiness and leadership
strategies, skills, and behaviors.
The interveninq variables reflect the internal state,
health, and perforn~nce caoahilities of the or0anization, e.q.
the loyalties, attitudes, motivation, performance goals, and
perceptions of all r.enhers and their collective caoacity for
effective action, interaction,
com.l"'lunication, and decision
nakin9.
The end-result variables are the dependent variahles whic~
;~r-f'lPct the achievenents nf the organization,
sur.h as its
oroructivity, costs,
scrap loss,
earninrrs, and services
rendered (Likert & Lil<ert, p. 4fi).

Two basic

causal characteri sties are

1)

LiV.ert's t!'leory:
roles, policies,
behavior.

the basic

structure and clinate o# exoectations,

and practices of the

These are described in

status in

given preerni nent

orr:~nization,

~etail

and 2)

leadershin

below.

Structure and Climate
According to Likert,
structure are

face-to-face

the basic

consists mos+.

consistina of

wor~orouos,

suhorrlinates irnnediately

+.hose

building hlocks of or9anfzational

responsit::le

basically of a structure

overl appi nq

f"le~bersl·dos

All nroups

are essential;

into a

nyrami r! throurrh

all are

of tl"'eir autt-,ori+y anrl res!"onsi!,ili+.y,

•:~l,icr

the pyrani d

11rmms

~omer.

have a

neArer it:s hase

linkerl

'dhich

the

characterized by
~~ell

!"!reater effect
t'1ust ••tork t:han

~ooether

work fl

the sa!'T'e

or noorly.

"'o\.;ever,

struc+ure

T~e

'l:hArl.

of nroups,

nrocesses tbat make them function either

+op of

t:o

supervisors and

by

0\•IS.

r.asic

:1y the scope

the nroups n(loarer the

unon the

contii ti ons •tli thin

the latter have

upon the
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In addition to the basic structure of multiple overlappinq groups,
other .. organizational cl imate 11 conditions are
extent to which
directions,

information flows

freely

described in tems of the
and accurately

the degree to which there is coordination

operations and

units,

decision-~aking

structure,

the degree to which there

in all

among seoarate

is a participative

and the extent to which the motivational

forces are positive and mutually reinforcing, as opposed to negative and
conflicting.

Bowers pointed out that the use of the term organizational

climate differs from that of other writers in the field,
the

general

or

organi za ti on.

emotional

11

tone 11

which

throughout

the

The characteristics denoted within the present usage are

not feelings

but practices,

and they

are somewhat different from one

group to another within the organization.
department will
organizational

Groups within the same

experience slight differences
climate.

groups who come

Much

fro~

among

themselves

in

greater differences will exist among

from different departments or who

levels in the organization,
groups drawn

exists

who mean by it

are at different

and very great differences will occur for

different organizations.

Leadership
Within any group,
the group's

supervisor.

a seouence is set in motion by the behavior of
The supervisor's actions

set the tone for their behavior toward one
performance on the joh.
behavior

the

buildinq

toward subordinates

another and for

their

Effective supervisors accomplish throuqh their
of groups

oriented

toward

cooperative
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accomplishment of the task

or mission.

In contrast,

ineffective

supervisors set in motion through their actions patterns of behavior
which detract from, or depress, that performance.

Managerial behavior,

although primarily a causal variable itself,

is determined in part by the climate of the organizational conditions.
In most situations,

the organizational

climate and the leaders•own

characteristics make separate inputs to behavior, and the result is some
combination of their thrust.

It should be emphasized,

each is a separately limiting factor:
organizational
discourage

climate.

policies which prohibit or

meetings

detrimental effect upon subordinate managers'
methods of supervision.

or unclear.

have

a profound,

and

ability to employ group

They can also scarcely maintain high standards

of performance against objectives
unattainable,

that

this is especially true for

For example,

the holding of group

however,

that

are inherently

unreasonable,

In part managers' behavior is determined by

factors specific to them as persons,

such as the information which they

have acouired over time about what is effective or anproorfate,
skills in actually engaging in a particular form of behavior,

their

and their

values.

_

Processes
-Peer Leadership -and Group
__._ --Somewhat subseouent to these two

causal factors of organizational

climate and managerial behavior, yet antecedent to intervenino processes
per se,

is the behavior of oeer subordinates toward one another.

Like
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~anagers'

behavior,

the behavior of subordinates is in

the organizational climate in which they all live,
expectations, skills, and values.

and in part by their

In part, however,

caused by the managers' behavior,

either as

part caused by

their behavior is

a reflection of the way in

which managers deal with subordinates, or as a reaction to it.

From these causal and semicausal events the basic processes of the
group are fanned.

Sane of the

important group processes include,

extent to which the 9roup plans together,
makes good decisions,

solves problems,

coordinates

the

their efforts,

and shares infonrnation are all

influenced by oeer leadership.

First Level Outcomes and End Results
Between the
results is
results

intervening group processes

a class of outcomes that

in its

satisfaction,

own right.

and

hard

performance

is partly intervening and partly

These outcomes are measures of

and personnel performance,

grievance rate, absence rate and the like.

such as

health,

manpower turnover,

End results are output rate,

operating costs, ouality of product service, and ultimately earnings.

The flow of events from one set of characteristics
diagrammed in Table 10.
these causal and

Questionnaire items

semicausal variables

are

used to measure
shown in Table 11.

sionificance of the cause and effect nature of
items to measure the variables will

to another is
each of
The

tre System and of the

become obvious as the principles of

the theory are covered in more detail in the following sections.
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TABLE 10
Diagram of Organizational System Flow of Events

causal

Semi-Causal

Intervening

First 1 eve 1

End

Variables

Variables

Variables

OutcCITles

Results

Structural
Group processes

variables
Overlapping

Peer group

Planning,

groups,

1eadership

Decisions,

System 1-4

Output

continuum,

rate

Operating

Organization-

Sharing i nfor-

Health,

al climate

mati-on,

Sat is-

Confidence and

faction,

trust, etc.

Personnel

Oual ity

oerfomance

of ?ro-

Leadership
Sunportive
behavior,
Goal

costs

ciuct

emphasis,
Help with
work.
Teambuil ding

Earnin~s
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TABLE 11
Items to f'teasure Causal and Semicausal Variables
CAUSAL VARIABLES
Supervisory 01anageri al) Leadership
Support: Friendly, nays attention to what you are saying,
listens to subordinates' problems.
Team buildina: Encouraqes subordinates to work together as a
team, encourages exchange of opinions and ideas.
Goal emphasis: Encourages best effort, maintains high standards.
Help with work: Shows ways to do a better job, helps subordinates plan, organize anrl schedule, offers new ideas, solutions to
problems.
Organizational Climate
Communication flow: Subordinates know what's going on, superiors
are receptive, subordinates are given information to do jobs well.
Descision-making practices: Subordinates are involved in

settin~

goals, decisions are made at levels of accurate information, nersons
affected by decisions are asked for their ideas, know-how of people
of all levels is used.
Concern for persons: The or!lanization is interested in the
individual's welfare, tries to irnorove

worlkin~

conditions, orqanizes

work activities sensibly.
Influence on

depar~ent:

From lower level supervisors and from

employees who have no subordinates.
Technological adequacy: Improved methods are quickly adopted,
ecuipment and resources are well managed.
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~1otivation:

Differences and rlisagreements are accepted and

worked through, people in the organization work hard for money,
promotions, job satisfaction, and to meet
others and are encouraged to do so

by

hi~h

expectations from

policies, working conditions,

and people.

INTERVENING VARIABLES
Peer Leadership
Support: Frienrlly, pays attention to what others are saying,
listens to others• problems.
Goal emphasis: Encourages best efforts, maintains high standards
1-!elp with work: Shows ways to do a better job, helps others
plan, organize and schedule, group shares with each other new ideas,
solutions to problems.
Group Process
Planning together, coordinating efforts.
~aking

good decisions, solving problems.

Sharing information.
Wanting to meet objectives.
Having confidence and trust in other members •
.Ability to meet unusual work demands.
Satisfaction
'.Hth other workers, suoeriors, jobs, this oroanization as cof!lnare~
with others, oay, progress in this organization up to now, chances
for ~ettinq ahead in the future.
Source: Likert and Likert (1976, p. 73-74).
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Essential Characteristics of Effective Systems
Description of System
Basically,
production,

~

Likert found that managers who achieve the

lowest cost and most

management principles which

financially successful operations use

differ significantly

managers who achieve below-average productivity,
The basic

principles used by

highest

from
costs,

those used

by

and earnings.

the highest-producing managers

have been

integrated into a general organizational system called System 4.

It is

described as follows:
The human organization of a System 4 firm is made up of
interlocking wort. groups with a high deqree of group loyalty
among the members and favorable attitudes and trust amonq
oeers, superiors, and subordinates.
Consideration for others
and relatively high level of skill in personal interaction,
~roup problem
solving, and ot~er group functions are also
present.
These skills permit effective participation in
decisions on common oroblems.
Participation is used for
example, to establish organi·zational objectives which are a
satisfactory integration of all the needs and desires of all
the members in the organization and of persons functionally
related to it.
r1eMbers of the organization are hia.,ly
motivated to achieve the organization•s goals. Hiqh levels of
reciprocal influence occur,
and high levels of total
coordinated influence are achieved in the oroanization.
Communication is efficient and effective.
There-is a flow
from one part of the or~anization to another of all relevant
information important for each decision and action.
The
leadership in the organization has developed
a highly
effective social system for interaction, problem solvina,
Mutual influence,
and organizational achieveMent.
This
leadership is technically competent and holds hi~h perfo~aoce
goals (Likert & Likert, 1976, p.16).

This description of System 4 illustrates what Likert
interaction-influence network.
to both the

structure of the

called nn

The interaction influence network refers
or~anization

and

interaction processes

by
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which it functions.

These processes include

leadership, communication, control,
The variables that make up
of

the motivational

noted,

all those dealing with

decision-making,

and goal-setting.

the interaction-influence network are causal

sources tapped by an organization.

these make up

As

the climate variables which are

already

related

to

structure and leadership.

The important organizational
System 4 are contrasted

characteristics of System 1 and

in Table 12.

As

shown,

the

System 1

organization was called the "Exploitative Authoritative" organization.
This

system hoards control

organization,

and

direction at

are made at the

decisions

top,

Although there is some downward communication,
received with

hesitancy and suspicion by

orevalent and control and

the

very top

and orders

of the

are issued.

these communications are

subordinates.

rfistrust is

responsibility for organizational goals

is

felt only at the top.

System 4 is termed

the "Participative Group" system.

system decisions are made

In this

throughout the organization.

Goals are

established by group participation, exceot in emergencies,

and for this

reason are accepted bath overtly and covertly.
upward, downward,

and laterally,

to filter communication.

Information flows freely

and there exist practically no forces

The interpersonal climate is one of trust.
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TABLE 12
Profile of System 1 and System 4 Characteristics

~ystem

1: Exploitative

Authoritative

System 4: Participative
Group

r.

Leadership process
includes no perceived confidence
and trust. Subordinates do not
feel free to discuss job problems with their superiors.

1. Leadership process
includes perceived confidence and
trust between superiors and subordinates on all matters. Subordinates
feel free to discuss job related
problems with their superiors who in
turn solicit their ideas and opinions

2. ComMunication process
is such that 1nformation flows
downward and tends to be distorted, inaccurate, and viewed
with suspicion by subordinates.

2. Communication process
is such that 1nformation flows freely
throughout the or~anization-upward,
downward, and laterally. The information is accurate and undistorted.

3. Interaction-influence
process is minimal and alnost
always with fear ann distrust;
subordinates have 1 i ttl e effect
on ~epartmental goals, methods,
and activities.

3. Interaction-influence
orocess is extensive and fri~ndly with a high degree of trust and
confidence; subordinates and supervisors have a qreat deal of influence
on goals, methods, and activities of
of their units.

4. Decision-making process
occurs only hy the superv1sor
or at higher levels; subordinates are rarely involved in
decisions that affect their
work; decision makers are often
unaware of problems at lower
1eve 1s.

4. Decision-makinQ orocess
occurs by group part1c1pation and
usually by conscensus; subordinates are almost always involved in
decisions which affect their work;
decision makers are ouite aware of
problems at lower levels.

5. Goal-setting process
is in the form of orders
issued.

5. Goal-setting process,
except 1n emergenc1es, is in the fonn
of group participation.

6. Control process is
centralized at the too and
emphasizes fixinq blame for
nistakes.
-

~. Control process is
dispersed throu~hout the organization and emphasizes self-control and
oroblem solvina.

Source:

Adapted from Ivancevich et al. (1977, p. 352).
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Likert presented a questionnaire for the measurement of these
oroanizational charactristics (see Likert & Likert,

1976,

p.

28-32).

Thus, one can use questionnaires to assess all the variables in Likert's
In order to use

Sy sterns Theory.

the

information collected with

questionnaires to change or develop a system toward the

ideal System 4

from some other level it is necessary to consider some of the causal and
semi-causal variables in more detail.

The Principle of Supportive Relationships
The effectiveness of an interaction-influence network depends upon
the

adequacy

of its

structure

and

interaction

interactions occurring within a network are profoundly
1 eadership

provided.

in building

Leadership, conseouently,

and operating

hi9hly

effective

processes.

The

affected by the

is of major imoortance
interaction-influence

networks.

System 4 leadership differs

in

1eadership

reoui rerl by other systems.

System 4

leadership

principles

is

imoortant respects

from

the

The most fundamental of all
the principle

of supportive

relationships which is stated as follows:
The leadership and other processes of the organization must be
such as to ensure a maximum orobab i1 i ty
that in a 11
interactions and all relationships with the organization, all
members will, in the light of their background, values, and
expectations, view the experience as supoortive anrl one which
builds and maintains their sense of personal worth and
importance (Likert & Likert, p. 108).
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Likert pointed out that there

is a substantial and

growing body of

research findings demonstrating that the application of this leadership
principle yields

favorable attitudes

and highly

~otivated

cooperative

behavior and helps an organization achieve its goals effectively.

Bowers poirted out five things that suoportive leaders do:
1.

Supportive supervisors
peool e.

They

are basically friendly

are fim

threatening or hostile.
closely and

and unpretentious

when finnness is called for,
They talk

with

patiently to \'lhat they

but not
listen

subordinates~

have

to say,

and make

themselves available when needed.
2.

Supportive supervisors

demonstrate by

their behavior that they

are interested in their subordinates as human beings,
as hands useful
machine.
feelings,

for getting work done,

or impersonal

not simply
cogs in a

They show that they are senstive to their subordinates'
mindful of

their needs and interests,

and concerned

with helping them solve their problems.
3.

Supportive supervisors seek involvement of their subordinates in
issues affecting the latter's work lives.

4.

Supportive supervisors show that they have trust and confidence
in the integrity,

ability,

and motives of their subordinates.

They demonstrate by their behavior that they have confidence that
their subordinates can do their jobs successfully.
~eneral,

rather

than close,

suoervi sian and

They exercise
they

share

information with their subordinates that will add to the latter's
understanding of events which affect them.
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5.

Supportive supervisors

are careful

recognition for a job well done.

to provide

praise

and

To the extent that they err,

they do so on the side of commission rather than omission, since
they are

probably aware that deserved recognition

builds newer

and higher levels of aspiration.

Likert pointed out that it is
~enuinely

not enough for leaders

that they are reacting in a supportive manner.

to believe

The principle

of supportive relationships is being applied only when the persons with
whom leaders

are dealinq see the

their sense of personal worth and

leaders' behavior as

A particularly effective

i~portance.

step in getting an accurate picture of leaders'

behavior and reactions

of others to

it is to obtain auantitati ve measurements

behavior as

perceived

by

contributing to

their subordinates using

of the 1eaders'
the profile of

leadership behavior auestionnaire (see Likert & Likert, 1976, p. 112).

The auestionnaire is
use of the orinciole of
it to subordinates
leader.

used to measure behaviors which reflect the

supportive relationships.

hy

bring about improvement can

group

on the

themselves

interaction as well.

be of great value

infomation

fn assisting

A similar scale can he userl to

nature of interactions among

and this

to the

the qroup of these data about what can

the leader and the members to irnorove.
get feedback

ad~fnistering

the results can be useti to provide feedback

Supportive discussion

be done to

After

can

the members

lead to

of the

imorovina qroup
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The principle of

supportive

relationships embodies

a highly

important concept about huMan behavior, i.e., all persons have a strong,
inherited desire or motive to achieve anrl maintain a sense of personal
self-worth and importance.
influence,

All people want appreciation,

a feeling of accomplishment,

are important

recognition,

and a feeling that people who

to them believe in them and respect them.

want to feel that they have a place in the world.

A1l f)eopl e

This desire appears

to be universal {Bowers, p. 4).

an orqanization must provide

to motivate its members,

Thus,
opportunities

for accomplishment,

fulfillment,

satisfaction,

A11 rnembe

pleasure in the attainment of organizational objectives.
~ust

feel

that the organization's objectives are important,

mission is of genuine significance.·

and

rs

that its

They Must also feel that their own

job contributes in an important manner to

the organization•s attaininq

its objectives.

They should view their job as challengin<:r, meaningful

and

This

important.

idea

is very

similar to

the notion of

11

task

Meaningfulness .. in Hackman and Olrlham's joh characteristics model.

Leaders must recoanize and understand

this basic human desire for

personal worth and importance in order to behave in ways consistent with
the princiole of supportive

Leaders

must have basic

faith in people and a generous attitude toward others.

They cannot deal

ooenly

relationships.

and supoortively with others

unless they

-

have confidence and

trust in others• abilities, judgement, and integrity.

They must believe
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that people fundamentally and inherently are decent and trustworthy and
will behave that way when given the opportunity and encouragement to do
so.

Clearly, this view is totally compatible with the assumptions about

t'luman

nature in r1cGregor's

"principle of

integration''

and Theory Y

approach to manageMent.

Importance of High Performance Goals
Likert pointed out that the

principle of supportive relationships

does not nean that leaders should simply "be nice to people and let them
relax and take

it easy."

People who are not expected to

assume that others view them as weak, incompetent,
is ego-deflating

and contrary

to the

rnuch will

do

and inferior.

principle of

This

supoortive

relationships.

High aspirations for the attainment of excellence are an
aspect

of the leaders • job.

organizational

Leaders

i~~ortant

must create a personal

image that encouraqes excellence.

Leaders must have

expectations of superior accomplishment for themselves as well
others.

and

as for

This is one of the most effective procedures for

helping

subordinates accomolish difficult tasks and, in the orocess of doing so,
acouire

increased competence

subordinates as

and self-confidence.

This

a vote of confidence in their abilities.

belief in them makes

th~

willing

more difficult assignments.

is seen
The

to undertake with confidence

by

t"loss• s

~ore

and
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Bowers pointed out that

enthusias~

different from punitive pressure.
and

helped hut not

nagged.

help

goals is

Subordinates want to be stimulated
care must be

~1oreover,

encourage the setting of goals
effective supervisors

of high performance

that are unreasonably

to encourage hiqh

taken not to

high.

Finally,

performance goals

by

reciprocation and setting a good example.

Role of the Work Group
-The Central ---Another characteristic of System 4
discussed to some

which

extent is its heavy reliance

highly effective face-to-face work groups.
Motivational,
both

has alrearly

been

upon problem-solving by
The powerful

emotional ,

and interactional phenomena of a group profoundly affect

its detennination to

productive problem-solving.

do

group tasks well and

its capacity

for

Successful prohlem-solvinq reQuires a high

level of group loyalty and cooperative attitudes and behavior.

Leaders can help to build and maintain their groups as effective,
cooperative,

problem-solving units by skillfully applying the principle

of suooortive

relationships and other relevant System 4 princi?les at

every steo throughout the intellectual problem-solving process.
principles

are applied

interactions which
cooperative

skillfully by

occur during

attitudes and

intellectual

behavior among the

increased or naintained at a high level.
trust,

attraction

to the

leaders

qroup,

and members

If the
in

the

problem-solving,

the

qroup members wfll

be

Friendliness,

confidence and

and similar reactions will

qrow in
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response to the supportive treatment each member experiences

from the

leader and colleagues (Likert & Likert, p. 132).

To the extent that the
and stimulating,

it will

group is positive,
be

rewarding,

attractive to its members.

reassuring
They will

develop a closeness, cohesiveness, confidence and trust that will result
in pride in their group and loyalty
these conditions values that

to its aims and objectives.

seem important to the group will

Under
carry

greater likelihood of acceptance by individual members, who will be more
highly motivated, not only to ahide by these values,
important goals of the group.

but to achieve the

Because of these processes, the values of

the group are more likely to represent a satisfactory inteqration of the
Members' values and needs.

It is assummed,

of course,

that with these conditions that the

existence for a sufficient period of time to have

group has

been in

developed

"well-established •11orking relationships"

members.

Irrespective of the level

group skills,

oresent at the onset

amon~

all of its

of interpersonal sensitivities and
among its members,

each group must

develop over time the confidence, trust, loyalty and favorable attitudes
which characterize highly

effective workgroups.

Members must

come to

know each other well enough to know the meaning of communications coming
to them from others.

Each oerson must learn his or her own role and

that of every person to whom he or she must relate.
according to Likert,

There appears,

no fully acceptable substitute for tiMe together
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for developing

these close bonds.

Members of System 4 organizations

seek to help one another, and their motivation and capacity to cooperate
become substantial as their

workin~

relationships are firmly established

(Likert & Likert, p. 49).

Thus,

~roups

are a valuable management

resource.

As

Likert

stated, management will make full use of the potential caoacities of its
human resources only when each person in an organization is a rnernber of
one or more effectively functioning work

groups that have a high degree

of aroup loyalty, effective skills of interaction,
goals.

and high performance

Supportive behavior helps establish effective qroups

supportive behavior and

grouo membership can help satisfy

and both
important

human neerls for esteem and personal. worth.

The Role of Participative Decision Making
Another important

aspect of System 4 organizations,

hand in hand with the central role
decision makinq.
well-nigh all

The basis of

of the work qroup,

persons have a need to

to

do a good job,

is participative

participative decision making is that

members of some entity larger than
~eaninqful,

which goes

feel that they

themselves~

and

to be

are contributing

to accomolish something

reco~nized

for

it.

When

organizations permit those who must do a joh to settle on a way of doing
it that meets

their

employees align

themselves in ways \vhich

reeting

t~e

personal needs,

organizational objective.

motivational

For

forces

help to tmild a
self-fulfillment~

felt

by

drive toward
peonle need
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anrl appreciate,

having a voice in deciding those issues closely related

to their work 1 ives.

The elements of participation consist of (a)
methods

person-to-person,
information

in

vindictiveness},

of supervision,

all

directions

and

(c)

(with

(b)

im~unity

group,
the

open

from

the ability of all parties

rather than
flow

of

ridicule or
to exercise

a

measure of influence over outcomes.
Supervisors attempting to follow a participative pattern
typically present to their groups in regular staff meetings
problems which face them collectively, and before any decision
has been made about it, they encourage all views, make their
own views available without presenting them in such a way as
to override others, and develop those processes which result
in the cooling of all relevant information.
From this they
help the group to develop an integrative solution to the
problem at hand,
one to which all are willing to commit
themselves (Bowers, p. 22}.
As a general rule, at each level the problems considered should be those
for which the supervisor has responsibility.

Through participative decision making,
and

guides

events

so that

all

the supervisor structures

the relevant information

available,

and the

contrast to

the supervisors electing

best possible

decisions

are

to make the

~arle.

is made

This is

in

decision theMselves,

which almost certainaly means that it is based on limited information.

Rowers pointed out that:
When all persons in a aroup feel responsible for that
success and have the ability to influence events, the
success is more 1ikely than when the reverse
Furthennore, participation results in widely dispersed

croup's
group's
exists.
control
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throughout the organization.
Persons at all levels of high
performing organizations feel that they have and do have. more
say and influence over what goes on in their departments or
units than do persons at those same levels in organizations
that perform poorly (p. 27}.

Thus, participative decision making motivates employees because it
gives them a stake in the successful
organization.

performance of the group

It provides them with ownership of the problem.

motivational consequences alone are not at issue.
the sinple error proneness of the autocratic
itself to be

judged,

unilaterally carries with

because the
it the

It

and the
However,

is in addition,

system which

presents

prerogative of deciding things

privilege of being

far more

often

wrong.

The Communication Process
The flow of inforMation throughout the organization is critical to
its effective functioning.
highly

Bowers pointed out that most organizations

value downward communication,

but that

little concern about upward flow of information.

they have relatively
He suggested, however,

that it is critical for the organization to concern itse1f with the flow
of inforMation upward, laterally, and downward.

Some of the principles

which encourage this type of conmunication were already discussed,
enphasis

on rleveloping

effective face-to-face

participative decision makino and problem solving.

work

groups

e.g.
and
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Moreover,

like downward comMunication,

communication

upward is

likely to be enhanced where there is created within the organization,
climate which

encourages it.

It is

important that the organization

demonstrate by its pronouncements, policies,
~anagers

at all levels,

that it actively

those at lower levels.

a

and by the behavior of its

seeks the inputs and views of

Downplaying status distinctions afds

this

process, as does encouraginq openness and expression of divergent views.
An ability to accept and cope constructively with criticism frOM one's
subordinates also helps.
participative.

The manager who can do this is likely to be

The participative stance is

likely to improve downward

communication as well.

It is

important to note just as individuals and grouDs

effect on comMunication,
qroups which make

up

have an

so does the flow of communication affect the
this system.

All

the aroups neerl

pertinant

information ahout the relationships of their tasks to operations in the
other parts of the system in order to perform
Uoper level

groups cannot make effective decisions

information pertinant
~eads

those tasks effectively.

to those

~ecisions

if denied

stored in the

the

experience and

of persons at lower levels.

Reyond these things,
its membership,
resoects

the~.

says

an organization

to the

individual

by sharina information with
memhers that

it trusts

In doinq so, it enhances their motivation to

the objectives because it adds to,

rather than detracts

acco~nlish

~r~~

loyalty to the organization and their identification with it.

and

their
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Coordination and the Linking-Pin Function
This
alluded

principle of effective organizational

to several

times

already,

explanation at this point,
hest where
network

i.e.,

but

of a

another.

integrated

Linkage primarily neans

that in a

that exists

and do not

refered to as

11

The ourpose of
functionally distinct,

t~e

similar to what lawrence and

that are reouired to achieve

vni~y

of

environment.

linkage is
but

those of

integration, 11 the oual ity of collaboration

among departMents

effort by the demands of

of the organization

counteract or confound,

The linking-pin function is

Lersch (1969)

appears to be

~eaningfully

complex organization the efforts of one subsegment
supplement or compliment,

has been

it deserves more explicit

linkage (coordination)

the organization consists

of overlapping groups.

funtionfn~

to keep those orerations which

interdependent,

The channels of 1ink age are often 1ateral,
operate ordinarily without an

authority

in gear with

one another.

rather than vertical,
base.

are

and

The foreman who

encounters a difficulty caused by a unit responsible to another command
chain often simoly goes to his counterpart

in the other unit.

of them settle on a decision which solves the oroblern.
the concept of

~ultiole

The two

Apol ication of

overlapping groups facilitates this orocess.

\4hen an organization consists of mul tiol e overl appf n9 groups,
reoole above the bottom tier and helow the top tier belong to
one group.

They are

si~u1

taneously superiors

~ore

all
than

of the group hel ow and
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subordinates in the group above.

The more participative the groups are,

the more members are able to influence peers and superiors in directions
which square both with

the facts of the real

needs which their subordinates' feel.

situation and with the

At the same

time group members

have greater real influence with their subordinates, greater credibility
with

them,

and more "in the bank'•

therefore better able to
which their superiors
subordinates,

have

upon which to

ctraw.

Ttley

are

align their commitments to the reouirements

have established.

A11 groups,

through their common membershio,

superiors,

and

greater positive

impact on the others.

One important

requirement is

that the qroups must be such that

genuine upward influence is possible.

Hhen supervisors, who by their

membership are linking pins in the'system, have the ability to influence
their own
likely.

superiors within the upper groups,
If they lack that ability,

little linkage will occur.

efforts to build committed 9roups among their
because of

linkage is possible and

a demonstrated inability on

Their

subordinates will falter

their part to deliver

from the

larger organization in a way that will meet their subordinates' needs.

The overlapping group structure is an imoortant part of the System
4

organization.

Systems 1,

2,

and 3 utilize person-to-person rather

than oroup-to-grouo relationships.
structure at all,
ineffective.

A few

organizations lack.

that is they are like amphorous masses

any

and are very

Likert called this type of an organization System 0.
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Importance of Technical Competence
The last important aspect of an effective system
is the technical
supervisors

must necessarily

knowledge of
technical

competence of leadership.

the work

the greatest

In fact,

a liability

not mean that

he says

technical
very high

as people move up

the

This is not to say that technical competence necessarily is

negatively related
there

even be

Likert does
have

they supervise.

competence can

hierarchy.

personally

to be discussed

is

not

know-how and
where they

to managerial capabi 1i ty;

a perfect correspondence
the ability

in the

suggests that

between personal

to get technical

are needed and

it simply

resources to

amounts and kinds

technical

the locations

reQuired (Bowers,

p.75).

Likert

described this

aspect

of

supervisors• behavior

in

the

-Fo 11 owi ng way:

Leaders have adequate competence to handle the technical
problems faced by their grouo, or they see that access to this
technical knowledge is fully provided.
This may f"volve
brinoing in, as needed, technical or resource persons.
Or
they may arrange to have technical training given to one or
more members of the group so that the group can have available
the necessary tehnical know-how when the group discusses a
problem and arrives at a solution (Bowers, p. 75).

Thus,

hiqhly

effective managers Make

full

use of technical

resources, but they do so in a manner that motivation is enhanced rather
than diminished, and favorable, cooperative attitudes are

create~

than destroyed.

by seeing that

the work

t1ore speci fi call y, they rli rect the

to be done

is planned and scheduled,

~tJork

that

rather

subordinates are
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supolied with materials
initiated,

tools,

that the work

activities are

and by making sure that necessary technical information is

made available to
trained for
gain

and

them.

They make certain -that subordinates are well

their particular jobs,

promotion by

training them

and endeavor to help subordinates
for jobs at the next level.

involves giving them the relevant

experience and

the opportunity

coach

arises.

They

This

them whenever

coac~ing

and assist employees whose

performance is below standard as well.

Summary
In summary,

Likert made little

direct reference

satisfaction per se.

Instead his theory was

nrocesses

running

involved in

an

rlirecte~

to job

more toward the

effective organization.

The key

aspects of the theory were "participative grouo manager'1ent 11 and the use
of questionnaires
thoughts,

for

feelings,

obtaining
and

quantitative measures

behaviors

for feedback and

of workers'
organizational

rlevelopment.

Systems Theory encompassed numerous pri nci pl es
other theories discussed oreviously.
t~e

Perhaps the

hroiJ r:!h t
~est

()U

t in t'1e

salient one was

proposerl notivational basis of behavior, nan's desire for self-worth

and importance.
egoistic

McGre~or

needs were

Hackman and

Ol~ham

"experienced

and Herzberg also hypothesized that man's

the ones of most siqnificance

to

also got at this ooint in proposing the

f"eanin~ful

ness"

of work

in motivatina

~anagement.
i~portance

and

of

sa t:i sfyi ng

11~

workers.

The principles

of leadership

(see Table 11)

directly with the directive, supportive, participative,
oriented

leadership

Furthermore,

styles

the principles

discussed
also

dimensions in Litwin and Strinqer's

in

envelope~

theory,

standards, support, warmth, and grouo identity.

an

and achievement

earlier

principles

chapter.

of the climate

sever~l

such as

high oerformance

Overall, Systems Theory

is a comprehensive theory of rnanaqement and motivation.
concensus on numerous

overlapped

It provides

in the other theories

regarding

eMployee attitudes.

In

terms of attitudes,

Systems Theory dealt with employees'

perceptions of organizational variables, leadership, communication, etc.
Employees describe the perceived nature of the system on

oues~ionnaires.

The measurements

are different from climate measures in that they are

11sually

specific events and/or agents while

tied to

measures abstract
conditions.
practices and

feelings or tone not

For that reason,

tied to any specific

theory

events or

the descriptive measures of specific

procedures are more useful for making

the climate measures.

clf~ate

frnorovements than

FIELD STUDY

Background and Problem
The field study was done in
The purpose, in general,
and specifically to

a telephone company in South Chicago.

was to investigate efl'IPl oyee-custDMer relations

identify barriers to high

as measured by company performance indexes.
differences in the performance amonq
different offices throuqhout

quality customer service
The problem was large size

service representatives located in

the division.

This study

focuserl on two

offices (hereafter referred to as the "target offices") becatJse they had
consistently shO\-m 1ow perfonnance, particularly on sales.
~verage

Tile rli vis ion

sales index was 335.9 and the two tar9et offices were at 267.1

and 287.5.

Their

The service

objective was 300.0.

mini~Jm

representatives received

aspects of their johs,

and

excellent

so it was proposed

ability to do their johs and the cause of the
t.he tarqet

offices was

attitudinal in

trafnfn~

for all

that they all

had the

lmv Sales perfomance in

nature.

The

~ivision

manager

asserted that the service representatives in the taroet cffices had poor
attitudes

about

responsibilities,

everything

from

race

relations

and so he commissioned the

to

t~eir

sales

study to learn the causes

of their apparent noor attitudes and what could be done to imnrove theM.
Thus,

the

general aim of

the study was
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to develop anrl

arl~infster

an
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employee attitude questionnaire in order to

identify the job factors

that were important to service representatives and could be expected to
influence their attitudes and performance.
on

job factors

that managers and
so that they

control themselves

The focus of the study was

supervisors

could use

tre authority

~ad

the survey results

to

to make

changes geared toward performance improvement.

Description of Performance Indexes
The

service

organizational,
contacts with

representatives•

and

~entioned

bill
for

collections from
selling new

Their motto was

division manager

representatives

as

all

perfo~ed

observers listened

11

~elinouent

service,

treat customers personally and

Quality anrl service."

records

on

how

well

their various responsihilities.

service

For exarmle,

of service representatives• contacts

with customers and made ratings on Quality of Contact Ha11dlin('f
index of how natural, friendly,

courteous,

they vtere during the contacts.

The Contact \.faiting Interval

t.he

number of seconds customers

service representatives

and as

custo~ers;

telephone equipment to custoners.

kept

in on samples

t~eir

They were

questions about bil1inn,

Service representatives were expected to

The

technical,

customers were made over the telephone.

above

orofessionally.

reoui red

telephone communication skills,

resoonsible for answering customers•
and equipment;

job

unde rs tanM 110,

had to wait on

(('1C~),

and 'lel oful
(C~H)

the telepnone

retrieved information from Tiles.

an

1vas

while

Their ooal
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was to minimize CHI.

The Contacts Without Defects (C,.JO) was an index of

the correctness of i nfonnation

provided

on orders,

arrangements made, and overall quality of customer handling.

adeQuacy

of

1he Sales

index indicated the number and types of products service representatives
sol d.

Research Design
The division in this study was
the districts were
offices.

divided into three districts,

further subdivided into 12

geographically separated

Each district was headed by a district manager and each office

was headed by an

office manager.

representatives worked

in groups

representatives and a supervisor.

Wit~in

each office 20 to 50 service

consisting of

five to 10 service

In the whole division

approximately 450 service representatives in 48 work

The research design was correlational,
between the

performance indexes and service

to a job attitude auestionnaire.

~onths

prior to that,

there were

gro~ps.

consistina of correlations
representatives• responses

The average of the perfomance ratinC'IS

for three months, the month the attitude survey was
two

and

administe~ed

anrl the

were used as the criterion variahles for this

study.

The QCH, CHI,

and CWO indexes were averages computed over all the

service representatives in a oiven office,

whereas the Sales index was

broken down hy group averaqes within each office.

Thus, tne Sdles index
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was available for approximately 48 groups whereas the other fndexes were
available for

12 offices.

priJ!lary criterion,

For this study,

the Sales index was the

and the group was used as

the orimary unH of

analysis, because this provided the most observations for statistics.
secondary analysis

involved the correlations

perfomance indexes (QCH,

C~'I,

CHO)

A

between the office level

and office averages on the attiturle

questionnaire.

As already
identify

the

indicated,

the

basic purpose of this

job factors which

influenced

attitudes and job · perfomance.
were very important
factors were less
job satisfaction.

study was to

service representatives•

It was expected that some job factors

for their effects on job performance and other

imoortant for job performance but more important for
Specifically,

participative group approaches

supervision e.g., using performance results for group feedbact
the group to emnhasize oerformance

an~

to

usino

iJ!lproveMent and problem solving were

expected to

be associated with

conditions,

and promotion opportunities were expected to oe associated

more with
showing

job satisfaction.
the flow

from causal

high perfomance.

The goal was
variables to

Good

to develop

?ay, working

~

path diagram

intervening variables

finally to job perfomance and job satisfaction.

and
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Method
The first step in the research
background

information

regarding

representatives• work and the problems
their daily tasks.

conducted

his

staff,

the two

with

nature

of

All

and

the

managers,

sample

the

district nanager who was
Additional interviews were

supervisors,

In all,

experienced

and 13

employees in other offices,

and

the division manaqer,

Except for a few

the target offices.

service

allowin9

goals,

the

oriorities,

An attemot was made to interview a representative

two office managers,
interviewed.

and

interviews were open-ended

of old and young,

representatives.

service

interviews with the

respondents to discuss their most salient problems,
likes and dislikes.

the

they encountered in carrying out

target offices.

office

representatives.

the

This was accoMplished through

rlivision manager,
responsible for

process involved the collection of

inexperienced

service

the district manager,

service representatives were formally
additional

infomal interviews \'lith

all the interviews were

wit~ em~loyees

in

In future research it would be better to interview

a representative samole of employees from all the offices.

In the interview with the district manager, she

me~tioned

that one

reason for the low Sales in the tarqet offices was that the customers in
those areas were old-fashioned, hard-minded,
to.

and very difficult to sell

She also mentioned that the some of the service representatives in

those offices were old-timers and they
hecause selling was

just were not

a new responsibility to them.

~otivate~

On

the

to sell,

ot~er

hand,
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the division manager said the Sales in the target offices had been
higher in the past and that they

could shew better results if they only

had better attitudes.

Some of the service

representatives'

centered around the "Fads" schedule,

most

salient concerns

which was a Mechanized system for

determining the number of telephone lines that had to be open
office.

in each

Based on the number of incoming calls during the previous hour,

Fads automatically determined the number of service representatives who
had to

b~

available

When managed well,

to answer telephones for any given time period.
the Fads schedule was supposed to make efficient use

of service representatives' time, but several of them

com~lained

limited their freedom and basically caused more headaches
good.

Another concern was the "pressure to sell" which

cheating and

t~1ost

wor~ing

concerns came up about the nature of suoervision,
reference

t~ey

to specific supervisors

general.

Alono with

information

collecte~

said led to
such

as

of the service representatives expressed

satisfaction with their pay and the general

with

it did

t~an

lack of coooeration with other departments.

installation and repairs.

that it

the Material

conditions.

Some

but t"is was usually

rather than supervision

from the previous research,

in
tlo)e

from these interviews was used as content for the

attiturle questionnaire items.

~escription

of the Questionnaire

In addition to the interviews with the employees and the review of
the literature presented in the previous chanters, ideas for the content
of auestionnaire
used

in inrlustry

items were derived
today.

Attitude Survey (SRA,

other popular ouestionnaires

fr~

The Science Research Associates'

1973),the Hospital Climate Survey (Carey,

sears' Employee Attitude and Research Survey (Sears, 1978),
r'otors' Organizational Description Questionnnaire
revi ewerl

for content and fomat

ideas.

"r1easures of Occuoati onal Attitudes
was also a good source of ideas
factor analyze

(G~~C,

Robinson,

and Occupati anal

to preliminarilv assess the

fo1lowi~q

and General

197A),

were al 1

et al.

{19fi9),

The plan was to

to derive factors

analyses, but on the basis of all tl1e above sources,

1975),

Cha racteri sties"

for item content.

the auestionnaire data

a) Job demands- \•tork

Employee

for

later

items were written

content areas.
3

amount of

help fran supervisor and co-workers

in so1ving

schedulina (Farls),

sales oressure

work.
b) Problem solvinq-

oroblems that occur in the daily work;

holding meetinqs to solve

nroblems.
c) Improvement eMphasis-

how often the supervisor and/or co-workers

came up with ideas of how to do the job better.
d) Feedback and rewards- comoliments for good work,

findin~

out how

you are doing on the joh, constructive crticisrn.
e) Promotions- ooportunities for and fairness of.
~)

Teamwork- sharino inforMation, solvin9 probleMs, team effort.
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g) AutonoMy- taking action without supervisor's review,

using your

own ideas.
h) Interdepartment cooperation- cooperation from other departments.
i) Job importance- contribution to companY success and influencing
one's own pay level.
j) Satisfaction- overall satisfaction with job, satisfaction with pay

and worl< i ng conditions.

The majority of the ouestionnaire items anrl response scale fonnats
were written so that they would yield descriptive infonmation about the
various events and conditions in the job situation.
ouestion "Are you kept up to date
job?"

the respondents

5=AlMOst never)

satisfaction, e.g.

on important chanc;Yes that affect your

indicated "how often"

that event

ocurred~

"Overall,

For example, to the

(i.e.

l=Alrost

always;

Fewer items dealt simnly with job

how is Illinois Bell as a company to work

for?" ( l=Very good; 5=Very poor)( 5).

The items were arranged on the auestionnaire so

t~at t~e

flow was

interesting and smooth

anrl so that items with

were grouned together.

A draft of the auestionnaire was oilot tested on

several service representatives to make sure

similar response formats

t~at

all the

iteMs were

(5) "s shown here the high end of the response scale,
i.e., 'Alrnost
always" was anchorer! with a 1 and the low end, i.e., "Alrn5t never"
was anchored with 5. This resulted in neqative correlations between
Sales and most of the attitude scales.
in future re5earch ft would
he better to use response anchors so l=low and S=hi9h,
because
nositive correlations are intuitively easier to ffitepret than
neoative correlations.
1
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~eaningful

nanner.

ann unanbiguous and that it could be administered

in

a timely

In all, the final questionnaire consisted of 63 itemst 55 with

five-point response scales, five questions on demographic variables, one
ouestion to identify group and office membership,

and three open-enderl

ouestions for respondents to write in anything they wanted.
identification codes were vital
ouestionnaire responses with

because they

The group

were used to match

the group and office

perfo~ance

the

inrlexes.

A copy of the final questionnaire is included in Appendix A.

Administration of the Questionnaire
The

ouestionnaires

were

representatives in all 12 offices
1979.

Taylor and Bower's (1972)

used as a guideline for

to

a~ministered

ttl e

service

during a three week perfod in July
book,

administerin~

11

Survey of Organizations" was

them.

A ouestionnafre was placed

on each service representatives' desk in the morninq before any of them
started working.

\·lhen

they

a11 convened

for work,

the project

coordinator briefly discussed the purpose of the questionnaire and read
instructions

for

filling

confidentiality were
insured that

it out.

~ohasized,

and the

this

time

service

annonymi~

reoresenti~es

none of them woulrl be identified nersonally.

cOfTipleterl the ouestionnaires
hox.

At

This procedure

and returned them in

took less than 30 minutes.

administration were

~elivererl

were

Then they

a sealerl ballot-like
In

nine offices the

project coordinator personally arlministered the ouestionnaires.
other three offices the auesti onnai res

and

In the

and written ins trtJC ti n11s For its

to the office

~anaqers

the day before
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administration

was

scheduled.

questionnaires the next morning,

The

managers

administered

the

and the sealed box was picked up a few

hours 1ater.

Results and Discussion
Summary of Return Rates and Demographic Characteristics
All the service
ones who \1/ere absent,

representatives in the division,
on vacation,

or away

except for the

from the office for job

related reasons, had the onportunity to participate in tne survey.
actual number of auestionnaires administered anrl
is shown in Table 13.
rates from

The

in each office

returne~

The overall return rate was 67 nercent and the

the different offices

ranged from 44 to 78

return rates from the taget offices (offices 2 and 4)

~ercent.

The

were slightly but

not significantly lower than the overall rate.

The demograohic characteristics of the service representatives who
returned questionnaires are sumMarized in Tahle 14.
Job was between five and 10 years.
employees;

only 11.4% were males.

Experience with another company.

The

avera~e

Time In

The majority were full-time, feMale
Seventy-five percent

~ad

Previous

The averaqe Aae was between 30 and 35

years, but more than 50% were 30 years or younger.

Chi-square
rlemo~raphic

tests were computed to test for

variables

across

nuestionnaires returned and

t~e

the

twelve

offices.

problems created

differences on the
Because

by ernp~y

so

few

cells in the
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TABLE 13
Survey Return Rates

Office

Number of
Questionnaires
Administered

Number of
Questionnaires
Returned

Percent
Return Rate

1

so

30

F;QCX,

2

33

17

52%

3

50

23

46%

4

29

16

55%

5

40

31

78%

6

35

23

66%

7

50

35

70~

8

29

20

69%

9

37

27

73%

10

18

R

44%

11

29

18

62%

12

31

22

71%

NA

~!A

20

~! f!.

431

290

TOTALS

~!ote:

57%

The managers administered the auestionnaires in

offices 1, 3, & 9.

The office identification was Not

ll.vailable UJA) for twenty questionnaires because they
had missing or invalid identification codes.
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TABLE 14
Summary of DeMographic Characteristics

TIT1E IN JOB
--

CLASSIFICATION
~~

%

M

1 Less than 1 year

73

25.2

1 Full-tiMe 267

2 1 to 5 years

88

30.3

2 Part-time

3 6 to 10 years

68

23.4

NA

4

11 to 15 years

34

11.7

5

Over 15 years

21

7.2

6

2.1

NA

SEX

92 .1

10

3.4

A

2.8

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
~!

1 i1ale
2 Female

NA

u

%

33

11.4

1 Yes

246

84.8

2

11

3.8

AGE
N

%

1 25 years or under 88

30.3

.,....

26 to 30 years

71

24.t;

3

31 to 35 years

46

15.9

4

36 to 45 years

40

13.8

5

46 to 55 years

21

7.2

6

56 years or over

3

1.0

21

7.2

tJA

't

~lA

No

,,

CJi

213

75.2

62

21.4

10

3.4
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chi-souare test,

office 10 was

significant differences
p<.OOl) and

,

Age(~

omitted

were found on Time

=71.65,

df=SO,

from

these tests.

in Job ( 'X-'1.. =106.2,

p<.OS).

Two
df=40,

There were no significant

differences on the other demographic variables.

It was possible

that these differences were related

the other performance indexes.

to Sales and

This possibility was tested hy computing

correlations between office averages on the denograohic
the performance

indexes.

There were significant correlations between

Time in Job and Sales (r (10)
(10) = .67,
Thus,

p<.Ol),

= -.66,

p<.OS),

Time in Job and CWO (r

and Time in Job and QCH (r {10)

=-.57,

it appeared that service representatives with more

lower Sales, lower QCH,

variables and

and hioher CWO.

As one would

p<.OS).

e~perience

e~pect,

Aqe

had
and

Time in Job were highly correlated,· .77, o<.Ol.

An examination of the data revealed

that the target office with

the lowest Sales (267.1) had the highest average Time in Job. Thus, the
~istrict

manager may have been partially correct in sayinq that

service representatives in the target offices were
not motivated to sell.
one standard

However,

the other target office was less than

0

These results

since broad categories rather than

exact measures were use for Time in Joh,
so~e

old-timers and just

deviation above the mean on Time in Job.

should he interpreted with caution,

the

but still the results provided

evidence that Sales were negatively

erhaos the questionnaire results provided

relaterl
some

to Time

inf~~ation

overcone this oossible barrier to hiqh ouality nerfornance.

in Job.
on

how to
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Analysis and Interpretation of Attitude Data
Three pieces of information were computerl for
of the attitude data:

th~

1) a factor analysis to identify the major themes

or diMensions in the data,

the mean and standard deviati0n for each

2)

factor, and 3) the intercorrelations among the factors.
item means and

standard deviations were also used
As already noterl,

of the overall factor means.

was at the 9roup level of functioning.
it \vas

necessary to MaxiMize the

the number of items

factored,

representatives who returned
analysis.

interoretation

The individual

in interpreting some
the focus of the study

However, for the factor analysis

number of responrlents in
and so the data

from all

ouestionnaires were used

For subseauent analyses,

relation to
290 service

in the

factor

group averages were camputerl for

each factor.

Factor Analysis.

A

principal

factor

analysis with VariMax

rotation was used to irlentify the major dimensions represented in the 55
attitude

items.

rotations

(e.q.

same solutions,
r·P.ou1. re d th
. ~

Other

an~

procecures

and

so the principal factor analysis was used because it

. ewes t assumn +.
,1ons ( 'Jr·1• e,

~

hetween each iteM
froM .54

factor analytic

oblioue) were exafllined, but they resulted in nearly the

The avera(!e

ranae

iterative

Hull,

souarerf l"'ultiple correlation or
an~

to

Stei n~'~n~nner,

J~nkins,

comnunality

all the otrer items as nrerlictors
.P2,

which

inrlicaterl a11

t;,e

esti~ate

was .70 with a

Her's were

~igt>ly
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i nterrel a teo.

The standardizerl alpha reliability coefficient for 195

respondents who harl complete answers to all the questionnaire items was
.90,

which also

indicated the items were highly

interrelated and that

the questionnaire had good reliability.

The eigenvalues and the percent of variance accounted for
principal factor are

shown in Table 15.

by

each

With a cutoff at eigenvalues

eoual to one, 15 factors were retained for rotatation. The first factor
accounted for 25.6% of

for by the second

variance accounted
accounted

the variance and then after a sharo dro? in the
factor,

for aradually decreasing variance.

factors accounted

for 65.9

each

subsequent factor

All tooetner the 15

percent of the variance in all

the data,

which was consirlered a satisfactory solution.

The factor loadinqs
factors are shown

or correlations

in Aopendix B.

which they correlated highest,

between the

Items were assianed
except for item 29 which

items and

to factors with
loade~ .4~

both factor eight and factor 13 and was included on both factors.
nreliminary factor names and the items
shown in Anpennix C.
narentheses

the

that loaded on each

on
The

factor are

The item mean and standard deviation are in the

following each

item.

Refore

discussin9

t~e

individual

factors I will present the factor means, standard deviations, and factor
intercorrelation matrix because these
the factors.

facilitated tne interDretation of
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TABLE 15

Factor Eiqenvalues and Percent of Variance Accounted For

at iv e Percent
of Variance

Factor

Eigenvalue

Percent of
Variance

1

14.09

25.6

25.6

2

2.86

5.2

30.8

3

2.36

4.3

3 5.1

4

2.11

3.8

3Q.O

5

1.87

3.4

42.4

6

1.83

3.3

45.7

7

1.62

2.9

48.6

R

1.46

. 2.6

51.3

9

1.37

2.5

53.8

10

1.24

2.2

56.0

11

1.18

2.1

58.2

12

1.13

2.1

60.2

13

1.09

2.0

62.2

14

1.04

1.9

64.1

15

1. 00

1.8

65.9

Cur~ul
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Computation

~Group

Factor Scores.

factor scores was as follows:
group on each item.

The computation of the group

First, the average was computed for each

Then, the items assigned to each factor were sumned

and divided by the

number of items on the factor.

Unft wei9hting was

used and items with negative factor loadin9s were

reverse scored (1=5,

2=4, etc.)

so that all the factor means were comparable on the same one

to five scale.

At the group level data for

several cases were eliminated hecause

tray had missing or invalid group identification codes,
were available,
A grouo size

or else less than

\~as

three respondents were in the group.

of three or more was considered

reliable group data.

no sales data

sufficient to

provi~e

The mean number of people in the remaining groups

5.7 with a range from three to nine.

In all, 42 groups representing

240 service representatives were used for the group level analyses. The
data from these 42 arouos were used
factor means and

standard

in the computation of the overall

deviations (see Table 16 and the

factor

intercorrelation matrix (see Tahle 17).

Generally, low ratin9s on the item and factor means were favorable
~nd

high ratings were unfavorable

hecause

ouestionnaire were such that l=high and S=low.
were neaative and so the reverse was true.

the rating

scales on the

Factors 11, 13,

and 15
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TABLE 16
Overall Factor Means and Standard Deviations

Standard
Deviation

Factor

Factor Name

~~ean

1

Supervision

2.55

.47

42

2

General Satisfaction

2.75

.40

42

3

Teamwork

2.91

.47

42

4

Intergroup Relations

3.55

.45

112

5

Communication

2.75

.34

42

6

Promotion Opportunities

3.38

.40

42

7

Pay Satisfaction

2.80

.tl6

42

R

Fads/ Au ton<J!1y

3.20

.47

42

9

Working Conditions

2.85

.51

42

10

Job Cari ty

1.98

.42

42

11

Job Pressure(-)

1.77

.34

42

12

Say Over Objectives

3.70

• 61

42

13

Amount of Work{-)

1.80

.45

t12

14

Job IMportance

2.14

.36

42

15

Undeserved Praise(-)

3.68

.55

42

H
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TABLE 17
Factor Intercorrelation r•atrix

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1 Supv.
2 Satis.

.51

3 TeaMwork

.50

.44

4 Grp. Rel.

.35

.75

.35

5 Comm.

.36

.57

.42

.so

6 Promo.

.40

.78

.32

• 71

.49

7 Pay

.19

.41

.22

.24

.27

.22

8 Fads/Aut.

.56

• 73

.23

.53

.45

.59

.45

9 \4kg. Cond. .28

.30

.15

• 29.

.41

.30

.31

.43

.29

.10

.11

.07

.27

.18

.09

.20

• 33

-.04 -.39

-.07

-.26

-.39

-.23

-.05

-.34

-.20

,04

10 Clarity
11 Pressure

.09

.22

.23

.15

.20

.OR

.10

.16

.01

-.08

13 Workload

-.33

-.32

.06

-.28

-.26

-.36

-.32

-. 71

-.58

-.26

14 Import.

.17

.38

.08

.24

.26

.30

.2q

.33

.03

-.15

15 Unfair

.02

-.01

-.10

-.06

-.09

-.04

.07

.04

-.13

-.01

196~,

p. 229).

12 Say

Mote: r (df=40) > .29, p < .OS (Rrunning & Kintz,
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TABLE 18
Factor Intercorrelation Matrix (continued)

12

11

13

14

11 Pressure

12 Say

-.12

13 World oad

.13

-.08

14 Import.

-.28

-.01

-.13

15 Unfair

-.36

-.15

-.13

Interpretation of Factors.

Overall,

-.03

the results of

analysis were very meaningful anrl i.nterpretable,
did

not

come out exactly
emphasis and

improvement
Teamwork,

and

factors.

The

criticism
separate

factors

The
loaded

11

on the Supervision
factor.

items

factor

dealing

forminq

rather

t~an

fo~in9

a

\1ork i ng

formed separate factors rather
Two factors,
The data

Say Over Objectives anrl Unfair Praise only had one item each.

but because of the low reliability of

just one item they should be

interpreted very cautiously.

is discussed

below takina

in more detail

separate

Pay,

than loading together on the General Satisfaction factor.

are presenter! for these factors,

with

praise and constructive

As mi 9ht have been exoected,

anrl Promotion Opportunities

a few factors

on the Suoervision,

rather than

items dealing with individual

rewa rr!s

Conditions,

expected.

problem solving

Communication

loaded
11

as

althou~h

the factor

Each factor

into account the

(Table 16) and correlations with the other factors (Table 17).

~rand ~ean
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The Supervision factor encompassed several

By

discussed in earlier chapters.
upper managenent supervisors
subordinates• well-being.
and when to give

the~

leadership principles

representing employees' concerns to

showed support

and concern for

Knowing wnen to let people

wor~

their

on their own

a little extra help was characteristic of aeneral

rather than close supervision,

and it also

showed confidence

in

employees• ability to do the job themselves as did supporting ernoloyees•
decisions on difficult customer contacts.

By helping employees work out

problems in their daily work and showing them ways

to do their jobs

better, supervisors set standards, provided expectations,
helped get the work

By

done.

constructive criticism when

giving compliments

needed

supervisors

and generally

for oood work and
~·

showed support

and

provided subordinates with feedback on what

they did well and what they

needed

behaviors were

to imorove on.

These

l~adership

related to the freouency of subordinates•
better under a different supervisor.
expectations,
associated

helping with work,
with

ne~atively

thinking that they would work

Thus, showing support,
and

supervision

and

(l=hiqh,

S=low)

providing

providing feedback

emoloyees•

were all

satisfaction

with

supervision.

The grand
indicated

that

generally used

~ean

on Supervision was 2.55 which

service representatives
good 1eaders hip oractices

with their supervision.

thought

their supervisors

-

and that they were satisfied

Ratings on discussing ways to do the job hetter

(item 43) and influence on upper fl1anagement (iteM 11) were slio.htly less
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favorable

than

representatives

ratings

on

the

desired more feedback at

little more response to their concerns

level and a

upper management.

for items 10 and 11 dealing

high on the Intergroup Relations factor

on the Supervision factor.
managenent to work

service

to upper management indicated that these

representing concerns

items loaded fairly

Perhaps

the individual

fr~

An examination of the factor loadings
with

items.

ot~er

Perhaps service

as well as

representatives expected

out oroblems with different departments,

a problem

which was beyond service representatives• and possibly even supervisor:'
authority.

They viewed

the supervisor as res pons ib le

for interfacing

with management on this oroblem.

Supervision correlated significantly with General
Teamwork,
Fads/Autonomy,

Interaroup

Relations,

and Horkload.

etc.

Communication,

Promotions,

In tems of cause and effect Supervision

was more likely to cause more Teamwork,
nerceived 'Aorkload,

Satisfaction,

than

better Communication,

smaller

than the other way around.

Thus,

leadership practices described on this ouestionnaire apoeared to lead to
favorable attitudes toward numerous conditions in the work situation.

The General Satisfaction factor was named such because the items
dealt with ermloyees'
and conoany.
co~~any

general evaluations an(! feelings

Reciorccity was imnlied in

as concerned

about their job

that enoloyees who viewerl the

for their welfare and happiness felt

loyal to the
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coMpany and responsible for its success.

EMployees who felt good about

rloing their jobs and got to use their own ideas were generally satisfied
with their jobs and thouqht the comoany was a pretty good place to work.
The item dealino with thoughts about working for a different company was
included as a measure of propensity
on this factor

supported the

to turnover.

notion that

Its negative loading

satisfaction is

negatively

related to turnover.

The grand mean on General Satisfaction 9 2.75 9 was in the favorable
direction.

The most favorable

ratings were

comoany 9 responsibility for its success 9
we11 9

on

loyalty toward

feeling good about

and overall ratino of the company as a place

were less
eMployees•
to use

favorable
welfar~,

on how rmch

companies,

to work.

the company

a job

Ratings

sha"Jerl

for

overall satisfa-ction with the job, and onnortunities

one•s own ideas.

comoany was

concern

doin~

the

a oretty
but a few

Perhaps
good

the employees felt that overall the

olace to work

in comnarison

to

ot~er

specific chanqes could be Made to make then even

More satisfied.

The fnctor loadinos

indicated that tre company•s concern for the

welfare anrl happiness of employees (item 3)

also

the Suoervision,

PrOfTlotions,

Conditions factors.
employees•
co~pany

Intergrouo Relations,
Thus,

loa~ed

fairly hich on
and

\·lorldng

all these factors appeared to contribute to

overall job satisfaction and

how

muc~

they oerceived the

to be concerned ahout their welfare and happiness.
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General Satisfaction correlated significantly with 11 of
other job factors.
etc.

caused

having

logically, Teamwork, CoMmunication, Pay,

satisfaction more

a satisfied work

Communication.

In other words

satisfied work

group

Pr~otions,

than the other way around;

group may

have

the 14

however,

faci 1 ita ted Teamwork

and

it may have been easier to Manage a

than a dissatisfied work

group.

Generally,

however, it was logical to consider General Satisfaction as dependent on
the other job factors.

The Teamwork factor was nearly the mirror image of the Supervision
factor with

regards to problem

solvinq and improvement

emphasis.

It

represented the extent to which peers within work grouns worked together
as a team to solve job related problems
their perfomance.
sharing irleas

and to find new ways to imorove

It also repres·enterl Teamwork at the office level

that improved

by

performance in one qroup with the other

oroups in the office.

The grand l'l'lean, 2.91,
together as

a team.

working out problems
discussed ways

11

indicated that emoloyees

r1ost of the time..

in the daily

to improve their

work

(2.1)

Sometir~es

they were

but only

perfomance,

11

11

11

worked

helpful in

SOroetiflleS

(3.0)

11

shared ideas with other

qrouos, and coordinated their efforts toward achievinq objectives.

Teamwork

carrel a ted

s i t;Jnificantly

with Supervision,

Satisfaction, Interqrouo P.elations, Communication,

General

and Promoticns.

It
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was considered an

intervening variable,

supervisors encouraged and
of General

Satifaction

dependent on the

facilitated it and at the same
and perhaps

extent

titne a cause

Intergroup Relations.

A~ain,

circularity in causation was likely in that a group that worked together
as a team may have made it easier to use
~ut

generally Teamwork

~roup

manaqeMent tecnnioues,

was most appropriately viewed as an intervening

variable.

The Intergroup Relations factor was designed to assess cooperation
between

service

installations

representatives

and repairs.

other

as

cooperation between

sane office also loaded on this factor.

actually measured

how ooenly

employees in different units were handled.
11

departments such

As it turned out,

different groups within the
Perhao s this factor

and

conflicts between

This was similar to the

Conflict 11 dimension in Litwin and Strinoer's (1968) Climate Theory.

The grand mean,
have been

3.55,

experiencinq

Particularly,

service

departMents were

11

indicated that service representatives nay

some

problems with

representatives

Interoroup Relations.

thouoht

problems

rarely 11 (3 .6) faced ooenly and cleared up.

between
Si nee the

i tern deal i no with using the survev to Make improvements in the job ( i te!'l

55)

loaded hiqhest here,

oerhaos service representatives

were saying

that this \vas one oroblem they hooed wou1r! get cleared up as a result of
the survey.

However,

they rated the

chances that the survey would

used to make actual iMprovements in their job .. rather

~oar"

(3.fi).

~e
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Intergroup Relations correlated
General

Satisfaction,

Fads/Autonomy.

The

Teamwork,

significantly with Supervision,
Communication,

Promotions,

supervisor was viewed as responsible for getting

things done about Intergrouo Relations.

Teamwork

and Communication,

especially

at the office level,

should have facilitated

Relations

both within an office

and between derartnents.

Intergroup Relations were

was

Supervision,

Intergroup
In

turn,

viewed as causal of General Satisfaction and

perhaps how well the Fads schedule was organized.
Relations

and

considered an
Coml"lunication,

intervening

Thus,

variable,

and Teamwork,

and

Intergroup

rlependent on

in turn influencing

General Satisfaction and how the Fads schedule was organized.

The ComMunication factor reoresented the freouency of using office
and group meetings to keep emoloyees

up to date on

iMportant chan9es,

discuss job related problems, and orovide feedback.
representatives

regarded

group

and

indication of how well they were

doin~

office

Apparently, service

level

feerlback

individually (item 41).

as

an

Item 43

dealing with discussing ways to do the job better loaded highest on the
Supervision factor but it also loaded ouite hiah on this factor.
to some

extent,

this factor

represented ComMunication at

t~e

Thus,
office,

oroup, and individual level.

The grand T'lean,

2.75,

indicated that emoloyees thouoht this type

of Communication was used "occassionally."
and office level feedback

In general,

were used more

t~an

office meetinas

group meetinqs

and
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individual feedback.

Across the different offices, frequency

this factor ranged from. "ouite often" (2.0)

ratin~s

on

to less than "occasionally"

which indicated some offices needed to use meetings and feerlback

(3.3),

More freouently, especially since a half hour was set asirle for meetings
each morning.

That

is, management recognized the value

office meetings and established comoany policies to

of group and

facilitate holrlinq

them.

In relation to Litwin and Strinqer•s (19oR)
emphasizing office level

feedback,
identity.
1 evel s,

However,
office,

effectiveness.
is obviously
ria~

quality.

emphasizing

group,

and

feedback

feedback

findings regarding

should increase office

and coMmunication at all

individual

s!'loul d maximize

One reouireMent for meetings to increase
that the content

and process

One suggestion

overal 1

ef~ectiveness

of the communication

is that meetings

he of

focus on job related

problems of concern to the people involved.

The

Communication

Supervision,

factor

General Satisfaction,

correlated

siqnificantly

Teamwork,

Interoroup Relations,

Promotions, Fads/Autonomy, I.Jorkinq Conditions, and
Li~ert•s

variable,

Systems Theory,

and Supervision was viewed as

extent of CoMmunication.
with

Communication was

Jl..ll

with

Job

Pressure.

regarderl as

As in

a causal

the major deteminant of the

the factors which carrel ated s ianificantly

Comunication represented potential topics

for aroup rliscussions in

r,eeti nqs, r1ependi na on ori orites anrl current concerns.

For example,

a
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supervisor could use a group meeting
solutions for Intergroup Relations.
to

be one factor which was

Pressure.

Overall,

to

~iscuss

Furthermore,

effective

and possible

Co~munication

appeared

in reducing exoerienced Job

using office meetings

address job related problems

problems

to provide feedback

represented a useful tool

and

for employing

oarticipative management practices.

The Promotion

Opportunities factor

representatives who thought the company tried
to advance in the company and that
best oualified
opportunities

people
for

opportunities.

That

promotional system was

is,

that

to help them find out how

also thought

and were

they

not uncertain

service representatives who

implemente~

service

the promotional system made sure the

got promoted

promotion

indicated

~ad

about
thou9ht

good
those
the

fairly were also generally satisfied

with the system.

The grand mean,
May have had
showed they

3.38,

indicated that the service representatives

some concerns about the promotion
thought the company less

help them find out how to advance
~requently

system.

than .. sometimes" (3.3)

tried to

and the promotional system even less

(3.5) made sure the best people got promoterl.

were usually difficult

Their ratings

to predict it v1as

Since ooenings

understandable that emol oyees

felt somewhat uncertain of their oersonal opportunities for a promotion.
Service representatives average rating of their own opportunities for a
promotion from their present job was

11

So-so" ( 3.0).
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The PrOMotion Opportunities factor correlated
General Satisfaction,

Supervision,
Communication,

Fads/Autonomy,

Teamwork,

corelations.

Interqroup Relations,

Working Conditions,

The eouity principle was useful

Importance.

with

si~nificantly

Horkload,

for interpreting

Perhaps the more job demands (Fads,

Workload,

and Job
t~ese

and Job

Importance) and more problems (Intergroup Relations) on the job the more
service representatives
Factors such as
and

felt entitled to 900d promotion opportunities.

good Supervision anrl

therefore compensate and

1~i

th

lessen

the

more agggressively

differences were

to everyone it was

employees desired them.

Hm-1ever,

reasonable

some peool e

and Promotion

than others,

Oppportuni ties were more i mnortant to them.
available

importance of Promotion

respect to Promotion 0 pportuni ties in that

sought promotions

\<~ere

could lessen job demands

One would also expect individual

Opportunities.
important

i~amwork

s i nee Promotions

to assume

that most

Low ratings on this factor could have come from

resentment among workers who came to

realize after several years

of

experience that they were not likly to ever aet promoted.

The Pay Satisfaction

factor was relatively simole.

It measured

how satisfied emnloyees were with their oay considering

the skills and

effort they out into t,.,eir job and considerina their pay comoared to pay
for siMilar work in other comoanies.
if eMployees felt they

receive~

The auestions were

desi~ned

a fair anrl eouitahle waae.

to see
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The grand mean, 2.8,
the good side.

showed most employees rated their pay toward

As indicated in the interviews, pay did not appear to be

a major issue with the service representatives.

Pay

correlated

significantly

with

General

Satisfaction,

Fads/Autonomy, Working Conditions, Horkload, and Job Importance.

Again,

the principle of eouity was relevant to Pay Satisfaction. Employees may
have weighed job demands such as Fads,
evaluated

t"'eir wages

in

relation to

Conditions perhaps compensated

ant1 Job Importance and

~forkload,

these

demands.

Good

I.Jorkin~

for job demands to some extent and thus

lessened the amount of pay

service representatives viewed as eouitable.

Also,

Pay

satisfaction with

Satisfaction with

t~e

sbnul rl

have contributed

to General

job.

The Fads/AtJtonOf'1y factor was centererl on the mechanized system for
controlling the number of service representatives
he available at any
rlealt with

w~o

were expected to

given time for answering teleohones.

how much of

the time the

schedule their work ahearl of

Fa~s

The items

schedule allowed workers to

time and how much of the time

there was

oood communication about the Fads schedule so that everyone agreed on
what the schedule was supposed
related to AutonoMy,
felt they

to be.

or how Much of the tiMe

could take action without

their supervisors.

The Fads

schedule was also

service representatives

detailed review and approval from

In an interview one woMen mentioned that because of

the Fads schedule she had to ask

permission to go to the hathroon,

she
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resented that. The Fads schedule was also related to workers' desire to
work in a different department.

The granrl nean,

3.2,

indicated

concern about the Fads schedule.

the service representatives•

Specifically, they thought it 11 rarely 11

(3.7) allowed them to schedule their work ahead of time and consequently
they

11

quite often••

rlepartment.

(2.3}

Perhaps

representatives felt

in

wished they could work
respects

unrelated

that 11 most of the

in a different

to Fads,

time .. ( 2.3)

t~ey

service
could take

action without detailed review and approval from their supervisors.

The

Fads/Autonomy

Supervision,
Promotions,
\·lorl<load,

factor

Satisfaction,

Working Conditions,

Importance.

service representatives

Clearly,

.iobs covered on the questionnaire.

In

Job Pressure,
to the way

other aspects

of their

terms of cause and effect,

for coordinating the Fads

with

Communication,

Fads was related

felt about alMOst all

sunervisor was responsible

significantly

Inter9roup Relations,

Pay Satisfaction,
and Job

correlated

scheudle.

the
Since

Fads had to be coordinated amonq all the groups within an office, it was
a potential source of Intergrouo conflicts.

Fads correlated negatively

with \·/orkl oad anrl Job Pressure,

so when Fads worked well,

experienced

Pressure and Workload were lm-1,

but when it worked poorly,

experiencerl

Pres sure and

'-~ork 1oad

increased.
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Perhaps one way

to clear up problems with Fads was to

and or office meetings to discuss the
representatives
schedule.

involved

use group

schedule and to get the service

along with

supervisors

One would expect that the Fads

sche~ule

in

planning

the

generally increased

job demands and therefore was related to what employees felt entitled to
in

te~s

Autono~y

of Pay and Promotions.

Finally,

on the job were related

Overall,

the Fads

the functioning of Fads and

to Ceneral Statisfaction with the job.

schedule appeared to have major significance

in

relation to how service representatives viewed their jobs.

The
conditions

\~ork

ina Conditions

of the

factor dealt with

immediate work

service representatives had

the overall

physical

area and the quality of eauipment

to do their jobs.

factor was on the favorable side (2.85),

The grand mean on this

although the workers ratino on

the conditions of the work area (2.60) was better than the rating on the
ouality of equipment they had to do
service representatives

their job (3.0).

mentioned that they

In

one office,

had been expecting

push-button telephones to replace their dial phones for auite
They felt that the new phones would facilatate their work,

to get

so~e ti~e.

and they had

already been installed in several offices.

Workin~

Conditions

correlated

Satisfaction, Communication, Promotions,
negatively with

\~orkl

oad.

significantly
Pay, Fads,

The factor 1oadi ngs

with

General

Job Clarity,

and

showed that

item 54,

item~.

c0111pany's

overall rating of the commpany as a place to work, and
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concern for employees• welfare and happiness
this factor.
how much
before,

also loaded fairly high on

Thus, \{ark i ng Conditions may have symbolized to ernpl oyees

the company was concerned with their welfare.
employees may have

As mentioned

also viewed \·!ork i n9 Conditions

among the

benefits associated with their job.

The Job Clarity
representatives were
what was
factor,
very

factor pertained to how much of the time service
clear as

exnected of them on
1.98,

showed,

to which

objectives were

their job.

inportant and

As the qrand mean on the

"most of the ti!Tie" service representatives were

clear what was expected

of

them.

Job Clarity correlated

significantly with only one factor, Harking Conditions, and there was no
clear explanation for this relationship.

The Job Pressure

factor consisted of two items

about the overall

amount of oressure felt on the job and the amount of pressure suoeriors
put on service

representatives to meet Sales objectives.

The mean

ratinos indicated that service representatives experienced "fairly much"
to a "qreat deal" (1.77) of Pressure on the job.

The correlations of
Pressure were negative
Communication,

and the correlations with General Satisfaction,

and Fads/Autonomy were sianificant.

Job Pressure contributed
Communication

all the job factors except \,lorkload witl'l Job

and Fads

It appeared tl'lat

negatively to General Satisfaction,
scherluling

helped

but aood

to reduce exnerienced Job
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Pressure.

In interviews service representatives said that Job Pressure

was one of their major concerns.

The Say Over Objectives factor was
Much say service
he.

only one iteM dealing with how

representatives had over what their objectives should

It was designed to measure mutual process goal setting,

only one item came out on the

but since

factor it was not given much attention.

In future research more items should be adrled to explore this factor in
More depth.

The Workload

factor dealt primarily with

person had to do on the job.
enough work to keeo

The idea was that a person should have

The perceived ,,lorkl oad aopeared to be directly

related to the Fads schedule.

and

ite~

Because of the skewed ratings (mean=1.2;

regarding having enough worr to keeo busy (item 28)

the negative loading of

actually appered

a

busy most of the time but not so much wor!t: that he

or she felt overworked.

S.D.=.6) on the

the amount of work

t~e

Fads iten

(item 29),

this

factor

to represent the perceived extent of overwork.

One

nerson wrote in "always 11 for his response to item 28 because the "almost
always" choice was not extreme enough.

The low mean rating, 1.80,

on tris factor indicated that most of
11

the tine .. service representatives thought they were overworked, and this
was closely related to the Fads schedule.
the Workload factor with

The negative correlations of

the other factors

also

indicated that

it
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represented

the

extent of experienced

significantly with Supervision,

Satisfaction,

Pay, Fads, and Working Conditions.
perhaps

reduced

Opportunities,
Workload.

the

Pay,

overwork.

It correlated

Promotion Opportunities,

Good Supervision and Fads scheduling

perceived Horkl oad,

and

PrOf'l'totion

~10od

and Harking Conditions co1110ensated for the heavy

In general,

however,

a heavier experienced

\~orkload

was

negatively related to General Satisfaction.

The

Job

representatives'
company profits

Importance
tasks

and

factor

measured

responsibilities

and how much their base

orofit the company Made.

how

much

contihuted

pay was

service

to overall

related to how nuch

The irlea was to see if service representatives

thought they could help increase company orofits and

thereby increase

their own pay by doing a good job. ·

The item means

indicated

that service representatives

their job contributed "fairly much" to "a great deal" (1.7)

thought

to company

profits, and their base pay depended "some" (2.8) on how much profit the
company

~ade.

It appeared as though they agreed with

the concept but

thought they contributed more than they expected to receive in return.

Job IMoortance correlated significantly with General Satisfaction,
Promotion Opportunities, and Fads/.l~utoncxny.
of this

conceot contrihuted to

Satisfaction.

In terms of equity

service
per~aos

It aooeared that acceptance
representatives'

General

service representatives felt
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entitled to more Promotion Opportunities to

the extent the viewed their

job as important to the overall success of the cOMpany,
schedule made them believe their job was truly

and

important.

the Fads

The factor

loadings indicated this factor was also related to Pay Satisfaction.

The Unfair Praise

factor was only one item.

It was supposed to

come out on a "rewards" factor that did not appear,
on the Supervision factor with the other rewards

and it did not 1oad
items.

Perhaps this

was a bad item and should have been eliminated during pilot testing.

Sumnary
Overall, the ratings were quite favorable.
the whole
acknowled~e

scale,

2.77,

wa:

~n

that employees will

their oripes.

the favorable
u~e

side.

One must also·

an opportunity like this

One can look at these

to voice

factors in terms of the most to

least favorable ratings as shown in Table 19.
three indicated

The average ratinq for

Generally, ratings below

factors that service representatives

rated favorably,

ratin9s below three indicated factors they had some concerns about. The
kinds of things they had problems with appeared to center around factors
associated with
Pressure,

increased oressure or stress on

\.forkload,

Interoroup Realtions,

the job,

and Fads/Autonol"'y.

oerhaos the supervisor should focus on things that would
work flow smoothly and free from Pressure.

e.~.,

Job
Thus,

helo mnke the
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TABLE 19
Ranking of Job Factors from nost to Least Favorable Ratings

Job Clarity

1.98

Job Importance

2.14

Supervision

2.55

General Satisfaction

2.75

Communication

2.75

Pay Satisfaction

2.80

IJorking Conditions

2.85

Teamwork

2.91

Fads/Autonomy

3.20

Promotion Opportunities

3.38

Intergroup Relations

3.55

Workload

4.20

Job Pressure

4.23
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Relationship of Job Factors to Sales Performance
So
factors

far the
and

the

discussion has

been on the descriotion

interrelationships

amana

then without any direct

reference to their relationship to on the job performance.
this section

is on the correlations

performance,

which was

~easured

of the job

The focus in

betNeen the job factors

idependently of the

The correlation between each factor and

and Sales
data.

~uestionnaire

the Sales criterion is shown in

Table 2n.

nost of the correlations were negative because
on the auestionnaire were

All

the

correlations were in the expecterl direction except for Job Clarity,

and

that was
Supervision,

not significant.

such that l=high

the rating scales

Sales correlated

General Satisfaction,

Communication, Job Pressure,
of Say Over Objectives,

and

Teamwor+,

~=low.

siqnificantly

with

Interqroup Relations,

and Say Over Objectives.

The reliability

was ouestionable because it

consisted of only

one item.

However, its correlation with Sales here indicated it

~ay

worthwhile

to develop

this factor

future

research.

Generally,

aood Supervision,

and examine it

Teamwork, 900d Interqoup Relations, 900d
were

associated

with

high

considerable evidence that

Sales

high

Satisfaction,

Co~munication,

perforMance.

the kinds of conditions

attitude auestionnaire were sianificantly
oerfomance.

further in

related

be

a lot of

and low Pressure

T~us,

there was

measured on

the

to

job

on the
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TARLE 20
Correlations of Job Factors with Sales Performance

Factor Name

r with Sales
---

Supervision

-.30*

General Satisfaction

-.41*

Teamwork

-.40*

Intergroup Relations

-.34*

Comrnu nicati on

-.37*

Promotion Opportunities

-.26

Pay Satisfaction

-.17

Fads/ AutonOf'ly

-.22

Working

-.19

Condition~

Job Clarity

.22

Job Pressure

.34*

Say Over Objectives
'·Jorkl oad

-.33*
.00

Job Importance

-.27

Unfair Praise

.19

*p<.05, r!f=40
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.1\s mentioned previously,

one goal of this study was to develop a

olausihle cause and effect model that managers could use to
about how to

improve

satisfaction.

That is,

satisfaction as

employees'

get ideas

on the job performance and

job

the aim was to treat job perfomance and ,iob

separate job outcomes

and

then irlentify which

job

The procedures and results of an

factors were most important for each.

attempt to develop such a model are described below.

Proposed Cause and Effect Model
It is understood that correlation does
making certain

not irnoly

causation,

assumptions one can use correlation and

but by

path analytic

procedures to come up with plausible cause and effect explanations among
varaihles.

Path analysis

is primarily a method of decanposing

interpreting linear relationships

among a set of variables

by

and

assuming

that (1) a weak causal order among these variahles is known, and (2) the
relationships among the variables

are causally closed

(Hie,

Hull,

Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & Rent, 1975).

Nie et al. defined the idea of causation in the following way.
is a cause of B if and only if B can be chanoed by
alone.

Alone does not imply that all

or held constant.
other variables
induced by A may

by

in turn affect B.

variables shoulrl not be controlled or
effects of A on R.

A and A

other causes of 9 are controllerl

A change in A alone will
that are affected

rnanipulatin~

A

A.

brin~

about chan9es in Many

Chanqes in other variables

These induced chances
~eld

in other

constant when we examine the
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For examole,

say we are

interested in

the effects of the Fads

schedule on job satisfaction and we try to change the schedule so that
employees are more satisfied with it.

The change in Fans might also

induce changes in

and experienced Job Pressure

Interryrouo Relations

which in turn might affect General Satisfaction.
analysis

an attempt

is made

Simply then, in a path

to take account for direct as well

as

indirect effects on the variable in auestion.

tlie et al.
Manipulated changes

went on to explain that the
in A and

relationshio between the

the accompanying chanaes

in 8 Must be a

linear function of the form B = cA where cis a constant standing for
the magnitude of chanaes in R for

a unit change in A.

The coefficient

so measured is called the linear effect coefficient or sinoly the effect
coefficient.

Given a reoression of Y on X, for examole Y'

= a+

bX, the

regression coefficient can be interpreted as an effect coefficient under
the assumptions of weak

causal order and

causal

closure.

If one

interorets the regression coefficients as effect coefficients,

then one

is performing a path analysis.

The aiM here was to perform a path analysis usi no the job factors
from

the

auestionnaire and

the

Sales

assumotion of weak causal orrlerin9 amana
to throughout the description
again in Table 21.
11rou nds.

The

of the

or~erina

performance

results.

The

the variables has heen alluded
job factors

and it

is based on looical

is outlined

and theoretical
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TABLE 21
Causal Orner Among Job Factors and ,Job OutcOMes
Causal Variables
Supervision
Communication
Semi-Causal Variables
Teamwork
Intergroup Relations
Fads/Autonony
Job Garity
Intervening Variables
Job Pressure
~·Iori< 1

oad

Job Importance
Outcome Variables
Sales Performance
General Satisfaction
Pay Satisfaction
Promotion Opportunities
Working Conditions
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For example,
chapters,
between

in the majority of theories reviewed in the earlier

supervison was vie\'led as
the organizational

goals

Communication was the other key
Theory.

the key causal

variable

and objectives and
causal variable

its

mediatin~

employees.

in Likert's Systems

In this situation Supervision and Communication were treated as

the key variables influencing employees' attiturles,

anrl Supervision was

viewed as the major determinant of Communication patterns.
theory supervision and communication were
notion

the

semi-causal

group processes,

basic

variables Teamwork

and

In Likert's

important because they set in

which

in this case were

Intergroup Relations.

schedule was also viewerl as a seni-causal

variable,

Suoervision and Communication and in turn influencing

The Fads

rlependent

turn

influenced

atti turles toward Pay,
General Satisfaction.
Conditions

are

the
~lorl<

outcof"'e varaibles,
ing Conrlitions,

These

Perfomance ami

Promotion noportun iti es,

Attitudes toward Pay,

generally considered as

Sales

upon

the intervening

variables Job Pressure, experienced Horklc)ad, and Job Imoortance.
in

the

Pr0f11oti ons,
separate

satisfAction and so they were viewed as depenrlent

and

facets

~lor!<

and
i no

of job

variables along with

General Satisfaction.

The two outcomes of Most interest were Sales oerforrnance

and

General Satisfaction, and so multiole regression analyses were done with
those

as

predictors.
Sales,

the dependent variables

and

the other job factors

as

Although General Satisfaction correlated significantly with

it was not included as a prP.dictor in the re0ression model for
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Sales.

The goal was to identify

the predictors of job performance anrl

job satisfaction separately and leave the problem of the relationship
between the two open for now.

The

results of the

regression analyses

Satisfaction are shown in Table 22.
Pressure were the best predictors
accounted

for 26%

for Sales and General

One can see that Teamwork and Job
of Sales Performance.

of the variance

in Sales.

Together they

The 8-weights

are

interpretable as the expected change in Sales for a unit Change in the
predictor.

Actually,

the interpretation of the signs on the B-weights

should be reversed because of the direction of the rating scales on the
cuestionnaire. Theoretically, an increase of one unit in
bring about a 31.9 point increase in Sales,

Team~o1ork

would

and a decrease of one unit

in Job Pressure would lead to a 36.9 increase in Sales.

Attitudes

toward

Intergroup Relations,

Promotion

Teamwork,

Job Pressure,

predictors of General Satisfaction.
interpretable as

the expected change

chanqe in the predictors,

Opportunities,

Again,

Farls/Autonomy,

and Pay were the best

the B-weghts are directly

in General Satisfaction oer unit

and the signs are all

appropriate since all

the variables were measured on the same questionnaire.

The next step in the oath analysis was to irlentify which variables
had the most influence on the ones

trat were the hest

Sales perforMance and General Satisfaction, that is to

predictors of

identi~y

the hest
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TABLE 22
Regression Analyses for Sales and Satisfaction
Dependent Va ri ab 1e:

SALES

r1u1 tip 1e R

.51

R-souare

• 26

F ( 2,39)

6.35*

Of

F-

-31.90

1,39

7.45*

36.90

1,39

5.12*

-~-_weigh!

Predictors
TeaMwork
Job Pressure

Dependent Variable:

GENERAL

Multiple R

.90

R-souare

.81

F (6,35)

24.50*

SA.TISF.~CTim·l

Of

F

.3S

1,35

9.22*

Fads/Autonomy

.22

1,35

'5.151*

r nter~roup

.23

1,35

5 .22*

.13

1,35

3.52

-.17

1,35

3.23

.11

1,35

2.15

Predictors

8-weight

Promotions

Rel.

Teamwork
Job Pressure
Pay

*p<.OS
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predictors of Teamwork, Job Pressure,
Relations.

Fads/Autonomy,

and Inter9roup

The results of the regression analyses using these variables

as the dependent measures and the other causal
are shown in Tables 23 and 24.

variables as predictors

To prevent the model from beconing too

complex,

no attempt was made to identify the predictors of satisfaction

with Pay

and Promotion Opportunities.

these variables were discussed

The most likley

in the descriptions

predictors of

of the factors on

oages 143 & 145.

for

Controlling

the

effect

suppression

Communication and Supervision accounted
TeaMWork.

Thus,

to Teamwork.
and

in

to work

and office level,

to discuss job related problems

The best predictors of Job Pressure were

the Fads/Autonomy

suppression effect in
Supervision

of the variance

providing feedback at the group

and holding group and office meetinas

Communication

Fads/Autonomy,

having a supervisor who encouraged groups

to9ether as a team,

were conducive

for 34%

of

pre~icting

factor.

job Pressure.

Supervsion

had

a

The only effect of

on Joh Pressure appeared to be through

its

ef~ects

on

Communication and Fads/Autonomy.

Together Supervision and Communication accounted
variance in

the

Fa~s/Autonomv

factor.

Perhaps when group

Meetings were used to discusss problems related to the
supervisors

were

ahle

to coordinate the

representatives could plan and

for 38%

Fa~s

of the

anrl office
scherlule the

schedule so that service

schedule their work ahead of

tiMe.
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TABLE 23
Regression Analyses for Teamwork and Job Pressure
Denendent Vari able:
~-~u 1 tip 1 e

R

• 59

R-square

.34

F {3,38)

6.63*

Predictors

B-weiqht

Supervision

Of

F

.50

1,38

~.47*

Comunication

.46

1,38

4.99*

Fads/Autonomy

-.20

1,38

1.35

Dependent Variable:
~1ultiple

11

JOB PRESSURE .

.48

R-scuare

.23

F (3,38)

3.88*

Predictors

~-weiqht

Of

F

Communication

-.33

1 ,-1~

1!.21*

F ads/.Au toncrny

-.25

1,38

3.66

1

?,._

Supervision

n<.05

TEAt1HORK

.20

10

, oJ1..

• ~?
<c...
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TA8LE 24
Regression Analyses for Intergroup Relations and Fads
Dependent variable:
~1ul

tiol e R

.62

R-souare

.38

F (2,39)

11.96*

Predictors

B-weight

Supervision

.45

1,39

11.26*

Communication

.39

1,39

4.47*

Dependent variable:

Of

F

INTERGROUP RELATIONS

Multiple R

.53

P.-sauare

.28

F (2,39)

7.70*

Predictors

p< .05

FADS/AUTmJOr.1Y

B-weiqht

OF

F

Communication

.56

1,39

8.61*

Suoervi si on

.19

1,39

1.89

1138

Communication was the

best predictor of Intergroup Relations,

and

Suoervision added ahout 3% to the amount of variance accounted for after
controlling for Co!11'1unicati on.

Intergroup Relations were probably

improved when problems with

groups or departments were discussed

ot~er

in group and office meetinos.

Thus,

problems with Fads and Intergroup

qelations were good topics

for supervisors or manaryers to discuss in

grouo or office meetings.

These meetings woulrl he expected

facilitate Teamwork

toward generating_solutions

to

for clearing uo t!'lese

problems.

The results of the regressions
to develop

the path

diagram was
keeping with

diagrams shown in Figures 3 and 4.

drawn for Sales
the

performance and General

decision

to work

performance and job satisfaction.
factors

were

perfornance.

important

job Pressure was

indirect

for

on

However,

both General

in

of job

one can see that some job
Satisfaction

and

Sales

but it generally increased them both.

associated with both low Sales

Similarly,

to General

and

High

low General

Communication and Fads/.1\utonomy had the same

influence on Sales

related

Satisfaction,

separate theories

performance anrl General

Attitudes toward Pay, Promotion Opoort.unities,
were

A seoarate

Teamwork was somewhat more important in influencinq Sales

than General Satisfaction,

Satisfaction.

and theoretical analyses were used

Satisfaction,

influence on Sales t'erfomance.

and

but they

Satisfaction.

Inter~rouo
~ad

Relations

little or

no
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Teamwork

1

Supervision ~Communication

(-)

>Pressure

c-)")

Sales Perfomance

Fads/AutonOI'ly

Figure 3:

Path Diaqram for Sales Performance
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Promotion Opp.
Interaroup Relations

Figure 4:

Path Diagram for Genera1 Satisfaction
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The path diagrams illustrate that the work situation is a network
or system of interrelated variables and that changing any one variable
will have reverberations throughout the netvmrk.

Although the path flow

shown is unidirectional, an assumption required for path analysis, it is
quite possible that changes in the semi-causal variables

in the Middle

of the system would also influence the causal varables at the front of
the system.

For exaMple, an organizational change of the Fads schedule
be~avior

could influence a supervisor's

One can use the path

diagrams

on

t~e

job.

and the

regression analyses

calulate the expected change in an outcome variable from
in a causal variable as Measured on the questionnaire.
exoected change in Sales from an unit change in
simply use the

~-weights

interMediate exoected effects on Teamwork

Su~ervision,

unit change in Supervision
Suoervi sian on Teamwork
R-weiohts for Sales.

and Job

That is,

Pressure times

=

(.67)(31.9)

= 21.4,

can be used as

That tines

t!'lei r

the expected effect waul rl

TP.aMWork tnrouoh Communication ( .36) {.46)
.67.

( .3n)

The

on Sales would he the sum of the effects of

nlus

of

to calculate the

the exoected effect of a

T~us,

effect of Supervision on Teamwork (.50)

effect

t~e

one would

anrl Job Pressure.

correlation between Supervision and Communication
an estimate of the effect cefficient.

a unit chanrye

To calculate

from the regression analyses

to

the

8-weight

t~e

.17,
for

tt'1e rli rect

indirect effect on
for a total expected
Tear~worl<

qives the expected chanoe in Sales

for a unit chanqe in Supervision.

he

resoective

on Sales

throug~ Teamwor~
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Similarly,

the expected

effect on Sales through Job Pressure is

the effect of Supervision on Pressure through Communication (.36)(.33)
.12,

=

=

plus the effect of Supervision on Pressure through Fads (.45)(.25)

.11,

plus

the effect of Supervision

on Pressure

= .04,

Communication to Fads oath (.36)(.39)(.25)

through

the

for a total expected

effect of .27 on Pressure from a unit chanqe in Suoervision. That times
the 8-weight of Pressure on Sales (.27)(36.9)
Sales through Pressure from

= 10.0

yields the exnected

effect

o~

Thus,

the total exoected effect on Sales is 21.4 + 10.0
Similarly,

unit change in Supervision.
Satisfaction from
illustrates the

a unit change in

t~e

= 31.4 fran a

exoected effect on General

a unit change in Suoervision is .37.
improvements in

Supervision.

This analysis

job satisfaction and job

that could be exoected frof'l application of the

oerfo~ance

behaviors a"rl practices

described on the questionnaire.

These regression results and the cal cul ati ons based on them should
he

interpreted with caution.

They

Furthermore, Cohen and Cohen (1975)
ratio of 40 observations
rearession analyses.
reliability

and were

require

numerous

assu~ptions.

recommended that researchers keep a

or cases per oredictor variable
The

observations

based on

ohservations were available.

group

in
Mean

this

study

scores,

These results need to

with more observations and in different situations.

in Multiple
had

fJOOrl

but only 42

be crossvalidated
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Analyses at the Office Level
As mentioned before, several performance indexes,
CWI,

were available only

observations

for

analyses.

"incidental" or unexcused
Average ratings

at the office level,
Additionally,

which neant
the

and

C\·ID,

anN of 12

avera9e number of

absences was also available

for each office

OCH,

for each office.

on each

job factor were COMputed for

analyses usi n0 these perfomance indexes.

The carrel ations between the

job factors and the performance indexes at the office level are shown in
Table 25.

"one of
Perhaos the

job factors

t~e

reason for this was

was only 1 or 2 per month in
variance

correlated significantly

in the

that the number of

each office,

absence data.

with absences.

une:xcused ahsences

and so there was very little

The QCH rating,

the percentage of

customer contacts rated good or excellent, correlated significantly with
several job

factors.

Again,

the interpretation

correlations should be reversed
nuestionnaire.
with

hiq~er

In

oeneral,

because of

the rating

scales

more favorable attitudes were

on the

the

on

associate~

QCH indexes at the office level.

Several job

factors correlated sionificantly

hut in the unexpected direction.

for

artifact of the

with the

That is, more favorable

associated with more defects in customer contacts.
explanation

of the signs

these correlations,
restricted ranoe in the

except

they

index

attitu~es

There was
~ay

Cl~

have

index and the small

~o

were

obvious
been

an

number of
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TABLE 25
Correlations of Job Factors with Performance at Office Level

Factor Name

Absences

OCH

0/J

Supervi sian

• 55

-.65

.76

-.02

Gen. Satisfaction

.37

-.69

.39

-.22

Teamwork

.48

-.42

.55

-.57

Intergroup Rel.

• 54

-.57

• 53

-.31

Communication

.33

-.45

.64

-.34

Promotion Opp.

.49

-.58

.38

-.32

Pay Satisfaction

.25

-.77

.51

-.02

Fads/Au ton001y

_.22

-. 77

.39

.19

\.forking Cond.

.05

-.75

.41

-.01

Job Clarity

.26

-.24

-.13

.o 1

Job Pressure

.40

.34

.01

.] 6

Say Over Obj.

.10

-.19

-.05

-.30

-.21

.62

-.41

- .23

Job Importance

.16

-.11

.35

-.25

Unfair Praise

.13

.35

-.35

.28

'Jorkl oad

r(lO) > .58, o<.05
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observations.
that

All the indexes were above 92%.

the service representatives in

One other possiblity was

the offices with more favorable

attitudes were making more customer contacts

and therefore made more

errors •

of the correlations with

~lone

Apparently,

other factors

the CWI

were more

index were

si~nificant.

important than attitudes

in

deternining how long service representatives stayed away from the phone.

Overall,
measures on
However,

there was some evidence of validity of the questionnaire

office level performance

due to

indexes,

the restricted range on

particularly with OCH.

some indexes and the small

~!

these analyses were only of secondary significance.

Feedback of Survey Results to Employees
One major purpose of the survey was to collect
could be used to make changes geared toward
the different offices.

performance improvement in

This involved returnino

the survey rlata to the

managers, supervisors, anrl service representatives.
of the survey
change.
rloinrt

employees hecame coMfortable with their usual

things and

didn't look

A strategy that

change in this situation was to
the

One major

arlvar.t~ge

feedback orocess was that it stimulated the need

Often

effectively.

infon11ation that

results of the survey

for new ways

to

for

ways of

rlo their jobs !"Ore

seemed very effective for stiM!ll atino
present employees in each

in their office

c~nared

to

office with
t~e

division
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avera~e

in graphic fom (see Figures 5 ·and 6).

similar graphs for reporting survey results.
of job factor

ratin~s

for the

Carey (1975)

has used

Figure 5 shows the profile

lowest performing office in the division,

and Figure 6 shows the profile for the highest

performin~

office in the

division.

It is obvious that in the lowest performing office Most of the job
factor

ratings were

below the division average and

in the highest

perfonninq office most of the job factor ratings were above tl1e division
average.

In the low performing office graphic results were distributed

to all emoloyees and they were encouraged discuss their reactions.

That

is, the results were used to stimulate discussion about imorovement.
the high performing office,

the results were

used as a basis

recoanition and praise to employees for their outstanding

In

to give

perfo~ance.

In the 1ow perfomi ng office it \tas very iMportant to present the
results in a supportive rather than

threatening manner.

for everyone involved had been stressed throughout
The goal was
feel 000d

to create a situation where
hi nh oual ity

a~out ~roviding

hasically two

goals were

involved,

enployees• job satisfaction.
these ns reasonable goals.

high

A common qoal

the survey process.

service reoresentatfves caul d
service to

customers.

n·us,

quality job perfomance and

Service reoresentatives aenerall_v accepted
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Essentially,
practice some

survey feedback

of the key

~uestionnaire,

information

the

that had

for feedback

and

group

the employees in

ideas to

participation in

or the

problem solvino.

clarifying and

and concerns that had come up in the survey.
to reconmenrl

?Uttin9 into

been rneasurerl

Communication and Teamwork

na~ely

nrocess involved

concepts

orocess involved

on

the

use

of

feerlback

T~e

the issues

expandin~

They were also encouraged

clear up the concerns that

arose.

Employees•

this process oave them mmership of the problems and

stimulated them to do whatever they could to make the situation better.

Dunham and Snith (1979)

recomMended that nanaqers

rn~ke

a list of

what actions they can and will take, which actions they can but
take and why,

which

actions will have

higher level,

and which actions will

managers and employees.

to be taken by mcnagers
require the cooperation

not
at a

of both

The actions taken in one target were simole and

For example,

straightfo~Nard.

~ill

the manaqer

agree~

r1eetino to discuss .ioh re1 ated concerns at least once

to

an office

~old

per ~Jeer.

.n.nother

action was the formation of a committee to look into ways to iMnrove the
Fads schedule.

The aim was to

representatives alono with the
The orohlem with cooperation

qet more

other departMents was

consisterl

of

service

aoin~

to renuire

a1thou9h a committee was fa-nned to make

neriodic inouiries and orooress reports on this problem.
~eetings

t~e

sunervisors in planning the schedule.

~rom

actions from 'ligher manageMent,

involvement of

nrogress

reports

on

various

Thus~

future

concerns

rliscussion and nrobleM solvinq on new issues as they came up.

anrl
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The feedback process also provided training for supervisors on how
to conduct good group and office meetings.
auestionnaire contained
practices it

iteMs

served a training

describino

Thus,

to the extent tre

desirable

behaviors

function for supervisors.

and

The survey

feedback process was an example of implementing participative Management
practices and was a learning experience

for everyone i"volved.

The

biggest advantage was that it stiMulated or "unfroze" the group and made
them ready for

new

developments.

The next step was

follow-up survey to identify successful imorovements.

to plan a

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The results of
relationships among

this study illustrated plausible

caus~

and effect

job variables as measured on an emp1oyee attitude

questionnaire and employees' job performance and job satisfaction.
most important causal variables for

both satisfaction and performance

were supervision, communication, teamwork,
Intergroup relations,

pay,

and

The

autonomy,

and job pressure.

promotion opportunities were important

for satisfaction but not for performance.

Specifically,

high teamwork and low

job pressure were associated

\vith high job performance and high job satisfaction.
si111oly,

Teamwork meant,

that members of work grouos worked toqether to he1 p wort out

nroblems that occurred in their daily

activities,

improve their performance, to share ideas that helped
perfomance with

other groups,

and generally

their efforts tO\vard achieving group objectives.

to

ways to

~fscuss

th~

improve their

to plan and coorr:tinate
Teamwork was fncreased

through good supervision and good communication.

Supervisors faci 1ita ted
oroups to work

tonether as

subordinates' decisions,

hy

teamwork by encouragi n9 nefilbers
a team,
helpino

by

showing

them work

out

of work

support for
nrohle~s

rlaily work, by showing them ways to do their jobs better,

their

in their

anrt 1)~,

9ivinq
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compliMents to workers for doing a good job.

Hhen supervisors made use

of these helpful,

they set an

problem solving behaviors,

exam~le

which

their subordinates followed in their own interactions with other members
of their work groups.

Supervisors also facil i taterl teamwork
necessary for good cornnunication.

by

This

creatinq

simply

the conditions

involved bringing

eMployees together in group and office meetings in order to

provide

fee<iback on their job performance, to discuss job related problems,
to keep theM up
These

to date on important changes that affected their jobs.

9roup and office meetings

process whereby

provided

a

Good communication

structured

semi-fo~al,

supervisors and coworkers shared

for the accomplishment of hiqh performance

war~

infomatfon necessary

~oals.

throuqh involvement of employees

oriented group and office meetings

in frequent,

along with the supervisors• own

personal skills and behaviors were the keys for successfully
a productive anrl satisfied work group.
teamwork,

and

Apart from

good communication also led to low job oressure

1ed to high job oerformance
oood communication vtas

ano high

important

for

employees • experi encer1 autonomy on tne
provided opportunities for

jo~

satisfaction.

good interqrouo
job.

wor~,

its effect
w~ich

on

in turn

FtJrt!'lemore,
relations

Group and office

employees to brino up

to problems that affected their

~aintaining

r~eeti

and
ngs

and rliscuss solutions

e.g., the work schedule (Fads) anri

conflicts with other units, thereby increasino their autonomy.

re~ucinq

1R3

exoeriencerl job pressure,

anrl ultimately

improving job perfornance and

job satisfaction.

In

arldition

to

the

variarles

discussed so far.

ernoloyees'

satisfaction with their promotion opportunities was very important for
their overall

job satisfaction.

promotions were awarded only to
perfonnance on the job.

However,

in

orrler to be fair,

employees who showed exceptionally high

Thus, as Porter and Lawler (1968) proposed, one

way to maintain high satisfaction was to first achieve hiah performance,
because high

performance led to promotion opportunities which in turn

led to satisfaction.
to

Practically, then, it was prudent

inform their subordinates

that

necessary to

suoervisors

promotions were available for

employees who showed consistently high
was

f~r

performance and to do whatever

helo their subo'rdinates maintain consistently

high

oerforMance on the job.

In the final analysis,

all the

important for emoloyees' high joh
were linked back
Thus,

t~e

to tr.e

communication, teamworl<,

oerfo~ance

~ehaviors

supervisor was

variables discussed

and hiqh job satisfaction

anrl practices

viewed as

so far as

of

t~e

supervisor.

primarily resoonsible for

good

and keeping the work flow sMoot., and free from

barriers to l'li9h ouality performance.

Poor work schedu1ir111 or excessive

intergroup conflicts blocked employees'

att~ots

to rio

resulted in experienced pressure anrl rlissatisfaction on

t~eir
t~e

work and

job. 0" the

other hand, good communication, teamwork, and a helpful, oroDlem

so1vin~
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attiturle on the supervisor's part were
satisfaction.

One would expect that

work situation where

the keys to high perfomance and
implementing these nractices in a

they did not already exist would lead to

n~erous

benefits for the emoloyees and the organization overall.

Future research
supervision,

should focus

communication,

improvement is needed.
displays conparin9

feedback

survey

results

from

for starting the

should be

communication,

actual work situation.

tn

into work

situatio11s where

separate work
improvenen~

coordinated with
1980),

and problem solving

autonony.

and

intervenina

usina examples

variables such

The measure of autonomy used

additional very

useful

problem

for

solvin~

sionificant

validatinq the

The

from the

as

oerfo~ance,

in future research should

data.

performance objectives,

riirected toward work orienterl

the

This rlata was

kee~ing

objectf-ves,

relationships of the auestionnaire

be

stu~y.

factor in this stu<ly was
pe~ormance

job

job pressure and

providing employee perfomance feel1bad,

activities on

and connunication

process.

Future research should also further document the

availability of reliable and objective
very

units was

perfont1ance feedback,

expanded from the one used on the ouestionnaire in this

One

qraphic

structured supervisor

the effects of changes in these job varibles on job
satisfaction,

build better

feedback process usin9

traininf! in teaM buildina (see Patten,
~ffective

methods

and teamwork

The survey

recommended as approach
survey

on

meas~res

~ocu s i n(l

teamwork
and

for

tc

job
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performance.
facilitate
situations.

Developnent
t~e

of siMilar perfomance

iMplementation of improvenent

progr~s

Measures v1oul d
in other work
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Appendix A
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE JOB SURVEY
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QUESTION~A!RE

Sel:vice Representative Job Survey
'I11.is survey is part of a project designed :in ccnjuncti.cn with your
division mmager to leam more about 'loihat service representatives tl:riilk
about their jobs.

'Ihe aim is to use the :infomat::i.cn to help provide a

situaticn where service representatives can feel good about deliveril:lg
high quality service to custaners.
For this study to be helpful :in mald.zlg i.mprove'n!!nts :in your office

it is ixra:lortant for you to answer each questicn as th?Jgh.tfullv and

frankly as possible.

'I11.is is not a test so there are no r...ght or m-ong

answers.
All reports include group averages Ccly, so you can ·be assured that
individual service reoresentatives

will~~

identified.

Instructicns
Read the follooing questials and respcnse choices carefully. Circle the
tl1.Illber under the label mich best describes heM ycu feel about~
question.
Circle only one n1J!li>er for each question. Try to ~ all the questions,
but if you cUii""t understand cne or dcn't think it applies to you, leave it
blank.

~
~

~

1

..,.., ~

~

>.

l-1

<

~ ....C1l ~
f;l:.;

I:Jl

<

j

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4-

5

1

2

3

4-

5

1

2

3

4-

5

6. All in all, hew satisfied are you with yoor job?

1

2

3

4-

5

7. Overall, how much pressure do you feel en your job?

1

2

3

4-

5

1

2

3

4-

5

1

2

3

4-

5

Cll

!-<

1.

HeM much loyalty do you feel t<Mard Illinois Bell?

2. HeM much of a respcns:ihility do you feel for the future
success of Illinois Bell?

';j

j

3. HeM m.J.Ch of a real interest do you think Illinois Bell
has for the welfare and happiness of its ea:ployees?

4. HeM m.J.Ch do you think service representatives' sales,
collectioos, and service contribute to ca:npany profits?

5. HeM m.J.Ch do you think the base pay for service repre-

sentatives depa;ds en how much profit the ca:npany makes?

8. HeM llllch pressure do your superiors put en you to meet
~les

objectives?

!IllC.~ say do you ha:ve over Yilat your i.1dividual
objectives shoulc be?

9. HeM

Read the new respcnse choices carefully before continuing!

-~

~ ti
~

...
~
:z;

~

~

~l-1
~ ~

1

2.

.,

.jJ

10. Does your supervisor try to represent your ccncems
about your job to higher level rranagE!l!B'lt?

Ul

~

0

l-1

Cll

3

>--

l-1

4

5

~

l ~

Continue en t:.'te next page .
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j

~
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<ll
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11. Do you think your supervisor 1:-.as enough influence en
higher level managemnt decisims so that he/she can
represent your concenlS effectively?

1

2

3

4

5

am and when to Sive then a little ettra help?

1

2

3

4

5

When 'JOili' supervisor takes over a difficult contact, does
he/she support the decision you've mde en the customer's
case?

1

2

3

4

5

Is yOJr supervisor helpful in working out problems that
occur in your daily work?

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

1

3

4

5

1

1

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

try to lode for good things to praise
:instead of negative things to criticize?

1

2

3

4

5

Do you feel that any criticism you do get is cmst:ructive?

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2.

3

4

5

1

2.

3

4

5

1

2.

3

4

5

1

2.

3

4

5

12. Does you supervisor know 'When to let people work en their
13.

14.

15. Does your supervisor a'lCOI.lrage the m:!lli:lers of yrur group
to

16.
17.

~rk

together as a team?

Is your supervisor helpful in showing you ways in vtri.ch
you can do your job better?
Do your SuperiorS canpl:iment YOU men you I ve dme a .

good job?

18. Do sam people in your group seem to get praise even when
they elm' t really deserve it?

19. Do your superiors
20.

21. Are the people in your YX>rk group helpful with YX>rk:ing out
problem; that occur in your daily activities?

22. Do the IliE!!lbers of yrur work group discuss ways to illprove
their perfomance?

23.

Does your group share ideas that helped them
performance with other groups in the office?

~rove

their

24. Are problem; between different work

~ in your office
faced openly and cleared up rather than "S"Wept under the
nzg" ?

25.

Do the rrenbers of your work group plan together and co-

ordinate their efforts toward achieving group objectives?

]
Cf)

.a<~
.,

~
26. Are yru clear as to which objectives the ccmpany feels

E-<

H

z~

ilJ

o£i

<Jl

"d ~

j.J

~ tfl~
j.J

:>-,

j.J

......

~

j

1

2

3

4

5

27. Are you clear as to W:!.at is expected of you en yrur job?

1

2

3

4

5

28. ])) yru have enoogh \-lOrk to keep you busy all the t:ime?

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

1

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

1

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

i

~

are :i.I!portant and those that it feels are less important?

29.

the schedule for fads , closed key, and breaks allow
you to schedule your ;.10rk ahead of time?

]))es

30. Do the supervisors in your office cOIIIIllb.icate with each
other about the fads schedule so that they all agree on
vbo should be open and mo should be closed?

31.

])) you ever feel

~

on your job?

32. ]))es your job allow you to take action without detailed
review and approval fran your supervisor?

33. Are you kept up to date on inp:)rtant changes that affect
your job?

34. Does Ill:inois Bell try to help you f:ind rut how you can
advance :in their ccmpany?

35. Does t..'le coopany pramtional systE!IlllBke sure

t.~t

the

best qualified people get pramted?

36. DO you ever feel uncertain about wr.at your chances for
praroticn really are?

37. ])) other departments cooperate ¥lhen yru need their help
to solve a problem?

38. Are proble:s between different departments faced q>enly
and cleared up rather than "swept under the rug"?

Read the new response choices before ccnt:inu:ing!

related problems?
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1

l
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5

~

39. How often does your office have meetings to discuss job

~
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oQI
~
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~
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~

~
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8

1

z

ij

3

4

5

1

z

3

4

5

1

z

3

4

5

1

3

4

5

3

4

5

l

z
z
z

3

4

5

a different S1.1pervisor?

1

2

3

4

5

Have you ever wished that yru could work in a different
department?

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

§

l

How ofte:l does your group have meetings to discuss job
related problens?

on your job?

42. How often do you get feedback as to how yrur whole office
is doing?

43. Do you and your supervisor discuss ways you can do your
job better?

44. Does your job give you a

chance to use yrur

own ideas?

45. How often do you feel good about doing your job well?

47.

~

:z:

~

41. How often do you get feedbck as to hav well you are do:ing

46.

0

~

...,~

~
~

.:t::
0
liJ.

~

~

l

....

Cll

Have you ever thougilt that you mi.gj:lt work better mder

48. Have you ever thought that you would like to get a different job outside the telephone c:oiipany ccnpletely?
Read

t.~e

new respcr.se choices before continuing!

e-

49. Hew would you rate your opportunities for a pra:ootion
fran your present job?

.8

E!
~
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£""

~

0

p..

~

~
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3

4

5

2

3

4.

5

1

2

~

4

5

1
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3
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5

1
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5

1

2

3

4.

5

1

2

3

4.

5

<ll

~

~

v.l

L

2

1

I

0

50. Ccnsidering your skills and the anDI.ll'lt of effort yru put
into yrur job, hav would yru rate your pay?

51. Hav do you think yrur pay is

c:oiipared to pay for similar

work in other companies?

52. 'rtow \.xmld you rate the overall physical conditicns of
your :imnediate work:ir>.g area?

53. How w:>cld you rate the overall quality of the equir:ment
(telephones, copiers, etc.) you have to do yo-ur job?

54. Overall, hav is Illinois Bell as a
55.

~any

to w:>rk for?

~tare

the chances that this survey will be used to make
in:provarents in your job?

56.

HaY loog have you been a service representative?
1 Less than 1 year
4 11 - 15 years
2 1 - 5 years
5 Over 15 years

57.
58.
59.

1 Full-time 2 Part-time 3 Te:nporary Check if you ~rk in a public office_ _
Sex:
1 Male
2 Female
Have you ever worked for a c:onpany other than IBT?
1 Yes
2 No

60.

Age:

3

61.

62.

6 - 10 years

1 25 years or under
4 36 to 45 years
2 26 to 30 years
5 46 to 55 years
3 31 to 35 years
6 56 years and 011er
To ide:ttify your particular work group without identifying you persrnally, write
the first 5 digits of your sales code here. j

IIII I

Briefly list up to 3 procedures, policies, etc. that you think hindei )'QI1 frcm
being nore effective en your job. These are things you think ought to be c:hanged.
1.

2.

3.
63.

Briefly list up to 3 procedures, policies, etc. that you think are especially 'helpful in making you effective en your job. 'Ihese are things you t1tillk ~d oct be
changed.
1.

2.
3.
64.

Make any additicnal ccmnents about this survey or about your job on the back of
this page.
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FOR QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
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Appendix C
FACTOR NAr1ES AND ITEMS ON EACH FACTOR
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Factor Names

an~

IteMs on Each Factor

FACTOR 1 SUPERVISION

Loading
.64

10. Does your surervi sor try to represent your concerns about

your job to higher level

~anage~ent? (M=2.8;

Sn=l.2)

.52

11. Do you think your supervisor has enough influence on
higher level management rlecisions so t~at he/she can
represent your concerns effectively? U1=3 .o; SD=l.l)

.73

12. Does your surervisor know when to let people wor~ on their
own and \·/hen to give then a 1 ittle extra hel[!? (11=2.2;
SD=1.2)

.69

13. When your supervisor

ta~es over a difficult contact, does
he/she support the decision you've made on the custo~er's
case? (r1=2 .4; SD=l.1)

.78

14. Is your supervisor helrful in working out problens that
occur in your daily work? (fl=2.1; Sf.1=1.1)

.68

15. Does your supervisor encoura~e the rnenbers of yovr
work together as a tearn? U1=2.2; SD=l.2)

• 78

16. Is

yo~r

suoervisor helpful in showinq you

w~ys

~roup

to do your

job better? ([1=2 .5; S0=1.2)

• 72

17 • Do your superior~ compl ir:ent you when .You've done a goo.d
job? (M=2.5; SD=1.3)

• 58

19. Do your superiors try to look for n,oorl things to praise
r~ther than negative tl'lin9s to criticize? (11=2.9; SD=l.2)

.51

20. Do you feel
(r~=2 .ti;

th~t

any crticism you do 9et fs constructive?

SD=l.O)

.53

43. Do you a~d your supervisor discuss ways you can do your
job better? (1-'1=3.2; SD=l.1)

-.63

46. Have you ever thouqht that vcfl r:1iaht \'IOrk better under a
different supervisor? (ti=3 .8; SD=i .3)

FACTO!{ ?.

.75

GEt 1Ef!,\L SATISFACTION

1. How much loyalty do you feel toward Illinois Dell?

to

204
{r~=2 .;~; SD=l.O)

.66

2. Hov1 r:1uch of a t·espons ibil i ty do you feel for the future
success of Illinois Re11? 0'=2.5; SD=l.l)

.34

3. How much of a real interest do you thin!( Illinois Bell has
for the welfare and hapiness of its l"rlployE"es? U~=3.~; SO=
1.2)

.58

6. All in all, hov1 satisfierl are you with your job? (11=2.9;
SD=l.l)

.41

4<'1.. Does your job aive you a chance to use your
(~1=3.3;

.60

01-1n

ideas?

SD=l.l)

45. How often

co

you feel qood about doino your job

~·tell?

(~~=2.4; SD=l.O)

-.52

48. Have you ever thought that you would like to get a joh
outside the telephone cor.1pany completly? (rt=3.3; SD=1.4)

.56

54. nverall, how is Illinois Bell as a Conpany to work for?
01=2 .4; SD=O .9)

FACTOR 3

.65

TEAI1WORK
21. Are the people in your work group helpful in wor~in~ out

problems that occur in your daily activities? (M=Z.l; SD=
1.1}

.85

22. Do the members of your work group discuss
their perfornance? (M=3.0; SD=1.1)

.84

23. Does your work 9roup

\'la.YS

to i!"'prcve

shar~ ideas that helped t~em improve
their perfoma.nce with otner groups in the office? (~1=3.2;

SD=1.2)

.52

25. Do the members of your work group plan together and
coordinate their efforts tm1ard achievin!:J group oh,lectives?
01=3 .1; SD=1.2)

FACTOR 4 INTERGROUP RELATIONS
.53

24. 1\re problems between different work groups in your office
faced openly and cleared up rather than 11 5\'lept tJnrler the
rug? 11 0·1::.:3.3; SD=l.2)

.73

37. Do other departments cooperate when you need
to solve a prohlem? (M=3.3; SD=l.O)

t~eir

help

205

.76

3A. Are proble~s between different departments faced openly
and cleared up rather than "swept under the rug?~ {M=3.6;
SD=l.l)

.37

55. \/hat are the chances that this survev \'tfll be used to r1ake
improvenents in your job? 01=3 .6; so'~l.l)

FACTOR 5

COi1~1UNICATI

m!

.47

33. Are you kept up to date on important
your job? (M=2.2; SD=l.O)

.75

39. How often rloes your of~ice have meetings to rliscuss job
relaterl probler1s? (t1=2.8; SD=l.O)

.64

40. H0\'1

.43

41. How often do you get feedback as to how well you are doing
on your job? (ll=3.2; SD=l.O)

.67

42. How often rio you get feedback as to hO';J .YCJllr 1-Jtlole office
is doing? U1=2.2; SD=0.8)

ch~nges

often does your group have meeti n9s
relaterl problems? (M=3.1; SD=l.O)

that affect

to d i sctl s.s job

FACTOR 6 PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES
.65

34. Does Illinois 8el1 try to help ynu find out ~'low you can arlv..
a vance in their corman_y? (1-1=3 .3; Sf1=1.2)

.57

35. Does the conpany promotional syster1 make sure thot the best
qualified people get pronated? (M=3.5; SD~I.l)

-.66
.F4

36. Do you ever feel uncertain about what your onportunities
for promotion really are? (M=2.5; SO=l.l)
49. Hm·1 would you rate your opportllnities for a prornotion from
your present job? (M=3.0; SD=l.l)

FACTOR 7 P,W

S,~TISFACTION

.88

50. Considering your skills anr the af!lount of effnrt you put
into your joh, h0\'1 would you rate your pay? (: 1=2.8; SD=0.9)

•.82

51. How do you t!-]ink your pay is cof'lparerl to pay for siMilar
s ir1i 1ar work in other co!'lrani es? (i1=2. 7; SD=J .0}

FACT0R 8

FADS/i\UTO!!ot1Y

206

.49

2Q. Does the schedule for fads, closed key, anrl breaks allow
yo:.~ to schedule your work ahearl of tiflle? (!1=3. 7 Sll=1.2)

.41

30. Do the supervisors in your office cmMunicate with each
other i'lbout the fads scherlul e so that they a 11 aaree on \·lho
should he ooen anrl who should be closed? (r-1=2.7; S0=1.3)

.56

32. Does your job allow you tn taY.e actinn witrout det<l'ilerl

review and arproval from your supervisor? (r12.4;

srJ=n~q}

47. !lave you ever wished that you could l'mrk in a different

-.44

department? 01=2.3; SD=1.3)

FACTOR 9 WORKING CONDITIONS
52. Hm.,r \·10u1 d you rate the overall physical conrli tions of your

• 79

imMefliate

wo1~kin0

area? (11=2.6; SD=l.f))

53. How would you rate the overall ouality of the equionent
(telephones, copiers, etc.) you have to cfo your job?

.54

U1=3 .o; SD=l.l)

FACTOR 10 JOC CLARITY
2£'. Are you clear as to which objectives the corJpi1n.Y feels are

.77

imnortant and those that it feels are less important?
0~=2.2;

.70

SD=l.O)

27. Are you clear as to what is expected of you on your job?
U1=1.7; S0=0.8)

FACTOR 11 JOB PRESSURE
7. Overall, how much pressure do you feel on your ,joh? UT=l.7;

.74

SD=0.9)
8. How much pressurE' do your superiors put on ,yoli to neet
sales objectives? (~1=i .9; SD=1.0)

.78

FACTOR 12 SAY OVER ORJECTIVES
9. Hm'>' much say do you have over Hhat your indivirlual ob.iectives should he? 0,=3.7; SD=1.3)

.70

FACTOR
.80

13

WORKLOAD

28. Do you have enough work to keep you hu sy all t

~e

ti 1:12?

207
(t1=1.2; SD=0.6}

-.49

29. Does the schcdt;le for farls, closed key, and hreaks allow
you to scherlul e your \•tor!<: ahead of tirne? (N=3 .7; SD=1.2)

.64

31. Do you ever fC'el overworked on your job? {r!=2 .1; SD=l.O)

FJ\CTOR 14

.66

JOB

H~POrT!IJlCE

4. HoH much do you think service representatives' sales,
collections, an~ service contribute to conrany profits?
(t~=l.5;

.64

SD=0.8)

5. How nuch do you think the hase pay for service representatives derencls on how nuch profit the ccrnpan.v makes? U1=2 .P;
SD=l.3)

FACTOR 15 UNDESERVED PRAISE
.57

18. Do sone people in your group seem to qet ~raise even when
they don't really deserve it? (t-1=3.7; SO=l.l)
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